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Bar Barbarism by Purchasing Victory Bonds ! 
AUCTION SALE 

Owing to scarcity of stable room 
1 am obliged to offer by Public Au- 
'Ction at my Farm, Lot 30, First 
Concession N R R Charlotteijburgh, 
3-4 miles east of Martintown, Glen 
garry Co-, six miles south of Apple 
Hill, on C P R 

Tuesday Nov. 5th* 1918 
The following Valuable Live Stock: 

24 Jersey Milch Cows, Jersey Bull 
one-year-old   

I All registered in the Canadian 
Jersey Herd Book. Age and pedi- 

;.greo, with butter fat test, will be 
sent to any parties wishing them. 

1 Horse 9 years old, weighing 1500 
lbs- I Brood Mare, in toal, weighing 
1200 
The purchaser paying for the foal. 
Terms—12 months’ credit on furnis- 
hing approved joint notes, or six 
per cent off for cash. 

I will also offer for sale a large 
anrount of Hay One third purch- 
ase price to be paid down on day of 
sale, balance before the hay is re- 
moved. 

$ale to commence at I O’clock, p m. 

Dr. D, McCuaig, Auct. Wm. 
D Miiaro, Prop. 

A BIG DRIVE 
Vue FOI the past jraac 

' lb> SacTtJt Cmnaiasioa kas 
bant teoaina^ IJM f ountiy (or com- 
prtaac aMMgraphets. On Feb. Kth, 
arety oeaneb ot the Service wa« plaor 
•4 jailer the Cotumlasion which means 
•bat the deaj.iads are now doubled. 

Mlili Bosiness CollEf 
OTTArA 

Haaes s ipecial-f otrprepanns can- 
didates (or these eiauunatious. Start 
NOV and be ready (ot the Fall 
Roaud ; p. :>UL school in open all 
SHnuner 

lat ScliODi? You will come > 
to Cornwall. If 
you Investigate, j 

If you are unemployed, or dissatified j 
with your work, or get very low wag îS . 
and see no prospect for advancement— \ 

Cornwall Colleoc 
Cim HEIP yoi 

The school hfS] had a national re- 
i putation for more than 18 years, under 
' the same progressive management, and 

Us graduates command the best positions. 
Actuating, Business, Civil Service, 

Shortr.and, Touch çTypewrtingn Office 
Practice, English, etc. 

write tor free prospectus. 
GEORGE F. SMITH, PRINCIPAL, 

CORNWALL, ONT 

Auction Sale 
At 33.2nd concession Lochiei, on 

Monday, November 4ch. farm stock 
and implements. D. D. MoCuaig, 
au-îtioneer ; Andrew McKae, Prop. 

Auction Sale 
At 2i-8th Chai-lottenburgh, "Mon. 

day, Novem’oer 11th, 19.8, farm 
stbck and implements, Jos. Legroalx 
auetioueer ; Ephrem Aubin, Prop. 

Died 
DUPUIS—At .3-3-lst Ixichiel oa Sun- 

day 26th Oct., 19,18, Florence, be- 
loved wife of Mr. Peter Dupuis. 

BEDARD—At the family -home., Der- 
by Street, Alexandria, Mr. Isaac 
Bedard, in 53rd year. 

MCDONALD—At Alexandria, 22nd. 
October 1918, .John .Joseph, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan McDonald, Ot- 
tawa Street. 

For Sale 
I Team horses raising 4 years and 
j whighipg 2,500 lbs., also 2 ram lambs, 
I Leieesiers Apply to 

Angus J. McTjeofl, box 10, 
41-1 Dunvegan, Ont. 

i Teacher Wanted 
A Normal trained teacher koldmg 

second class certificate for S. S- So. 
2, Lochiei. Salary jif-Oll per aaBum, 
Duties to commence at once. Apply 
stating experience to Albert .T. M.o- 
Laurin, Dalkeith, Ont, . -FJ tf 

Vv'vs^/\/wwvsewvw>e\wv 

1 Feed for Sale, 

For Sale 
One hearse, Dow in the she,! of the 

Gramji Union Hotel, Aiexaudria, 
Apply to A. B, Greer & Son, 
39-3 London, Ont. 

' A!e.xandria Farmers’ Club expect 
a, carload. of Government Standard 

, Hug and Dairy Feed. Any person 
I requiring any of tl e above feed will 
j do well to apply te the Secretary, J. 
i A- McDontJid. Arch. A. McDou- 
I gald, Pres., R R. 1, Greenfield, Ont, 

j vwvwwVvwA^^vwvwy 

j Card of Thanks 

» 
B ric.kîtftw».w4î. i^nu. 

For Sale / 
ET sale at a bargain, a cooking 

stove bums coal or wood—reservoir 
attached— splendid baker. Apply tc 
S. M. Grant, Glen Robertson, Oat, 

For Sale 
Lot 25—5th Kenyon, i.33 -icciia. SiPi- 

at« close to railway stati.on. eh-irches 
school.? and (actories. .tpp'.y to 

C. G. Urquhart, ra tlie Facm- 
3S-t.f. 

The family of the late Mrs. Rl B. 
McDonald of Montreal, are very 
grateful to their friends iu Alexan- 
dria and vicinity for the sympathy 
extended to them in thoir recent 
bereavement, the death of their de- 
voted mother. 

Card Of Thaaks 
I Mr. Ranald D. Chisholm takes 
I this meaus of returning" thank.s to the 
j many fvjends nnd acquaintances for 
i the many kindnesses and evidences 
I cf --yHip.?.;hy shown at the time of hts 
' bereave-ment in the death of his 
; m.L'.ther, tl'.e late Mrs. John R, Chis- 
; h.jltr,. 

I aMMBa 

NOTICE TO SOLDIERS ON HARVEST LEAVE. 
- Attmtion it directed to a recent announcement published 

in the E^s by the Military Service Branch, Department 
of Justice, regarding extensions to be granted to men 
EXEMPTED AS FARMERS. 

It is pointed out that this DOES NOT IN ANY WAY 
AFFECT MEN WHO HAVE BEEN ORDERED BY THE 
REGISTR.AR TO REPORT to Depot Battalions and who 
have thereafter received leave of absence from the Military 
Authorities. 

Once a man has been ordered to report for duty by the 
Registrar he leaves the jurisdiction of the Registrar and comes 
under that of the Department of Militia and Defence, and is to 
be considered as a soldier. Thi* applies to men of the 20 to 22 
Class who have been ordered to report by the Registrar tn 
virtue of the cancellation of exemptions by Order-in-Council of 
the 20th April last, as well as to Âose ordered to report in the 
usual way on rchisat of claim for eaemption, or on expiration 
of exemption granted. • 

All men, according, who have been ordered to report, and 
are therefore SOLDIER, and who have subsequently been 
granted harvest leave by the military authorities, MUST, 
NOTWITHSTANDING THE NOTICE ABOVE RE 
FERRED TO, REPORT ON THE EXPIRATION OF 
THAT LEAVE, unless they are notified to the contrary fay 
(heir CaasMaodifig Oflficer or by general notice published by 
the Department of Militia and Defence. 

DCPARTIMENT OF (WIUTIA AND DEFENiCE. 

Card of Thanks 
I Mr. Neil N. ?-lcT.eod and family, 

of L-aggin, wish (■> sincerely thank 
thei.i neighhors and friends f->r the 

ar.u sy:npathv extenled to 
them d-cring the i’Jnes.s and at the 
time of the dea'h of theft- beloved 
sot: an.I b;'- cher, the late Mr. R. Me. 
Leixi, 

: -/N .WVVWv*WVkNA<WVVW 

Card OÎ Thanks 
’ Mr. vjr-j. A. J. Maodone':' and 
i faauLy wisl-. to thank the many friend-S 
? an''-» f:ev^hbor.'* r<:r tKe.kindaes? show-'n 
J the;r recent bereavement, the 
f (len-th of tneir son, Rev. Joiin A, 
. -tie!.. 
! Oct. 30th, lOiS. 

j v^lVsAAAAA>A/v^(^>VV^AAA5^VV 

Carci of Thanks 
T w’liti to e.xtend my most sincere 

t' anks to the many friends and 
neightora who so kindly rendered 
their assistance at the time of the 
death of :ny oeiove<j son, Donald H. 
Mo [r. tosh 

Mrs. Duncan McIntosh, 
Maxviiie, Ont., Oct. 30th, 1913. 

VWVVVSA»AA5VVWVVVVW^ 

Gat’d of Thaf ks 
Mra. Peter L. Bonne-.-,;:.? and (iur.;!'/ 

w.sh to .ioank tue'.t- nn-oiy fi-iende .anc 

the;r suor.cs. s'-a f?ert-ave;nenfc ot .■>. 
t:evo5ed il :sî's.nii s.':d loving f,-i,tber 

! O c U . -I 

BEl'OR—At the family residence, 
Bishop Street, Alexandria, on. Oct. 
23rd, Oraur", infant son of Mr. and 
■Mrs. W. Beyor. 

BKO.S.SEAU—At .Alexandria, on the 
23rd Oct. 19I8, Rene son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Brosseau, aged 3J 
years. 

DIIPUTS—At 33-lst Lochiei on Fri- 
day 25th Oct. .Agnes, infant daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mr.s. Peter Dupuis. 

r,.AI)OUC!EUR—.At Alexandria, on 
Sunday 26th Oct. Amanda Perrlard 
beloved w-ife of Mr. Raoul I,adou- 
ccur. 

VI'IRNIER—.At Alexandria, on Wed- 
nesday 28th October, .Joseph, in- 
fant son ot Mr. and Mr^. H. Ver- 
nier. 

Distribution ot Seed 
Grain from the Dominion 

Fxperiinentai farms i9lM9 
By instructions of the Hon. Minis- 

ter "of. Agriculture, a free distribn- 
tion of sui>erior sorts of grain will 
be made during the coming .winter 
and spring to Canadian farmers. The 
samples for distribution will consist 
of spring wheat (about 5lb.) white 
oats (about -tfo.), ba'rley (about 5lb, 
and field peas (about 5ft.). These will 
be sent out, free» by mail, from the 
Central Experimental farm, Ottawa, 
by the Donlinion Cerealist, who will 
furnish the necessary application 
forms. Only one sample can be sent 
to each applic.ant. As the supply of 
seed is limited, farmers are advisted 
to apply very earlv. 

■ L H- OniSnALE, 
Diuector, I>ominioTi Experimental 

Farms. 

OBITUARY husband followed his trade as a car- 
penter.' în 1887, they removed * to 
Alexandria and subsequently Mr, 

PAEV. -lOciN A. MACDONELL Chisholm built a commodious home, 
PASxSKS AWAY j corner of St. George and Bishop St., 

A promineni young priest of the ^'^^^® together with the Inembers of 
Diocese of .Alexandria, in the person family they resided. Her hus- 
of Kev. .John A. Macdoiiell, curate at predeceased her some four years 
Crysler, died at the Hotel Dieu, is sun’ived by one son and 
Oorn.w’aIi, Sunday evening, October daughters, Ranald D., 27-3rd 
27th, PU8, after an illness of one Lochiei, Mr.s. M. Doyle of Calgary 
week’s duration of hronchial-pneum- Miss Margaret .lane at home, 
onia. Deceased who was .35 years of fourteen grand children and 
age was a son of Mr. Angus .T. Mac- three great pandchildren. The funer- 
donell and his wife, Catherine ,J. to St. Finnan’s Cathedral and 
Campbell, of Greenfield, being born on'-®®^®tery was held Saturday morning, 
the 10th of October, 1883. After re- 'Requiem Mass being chanted by His 

\’ER.\n‘lR—At Aiexaudria, on Mon. 
day 28th October 1918 Mr. Henry 
A’ernier, aged 29 years. 

.TODOIN'—At 38-Hh [jOchiel on Sun- 
day 27th October, Stella, little 
daughter of Mr^ and Mrs. Fred Jo- 
doin. 

M.ARCOUX At 4-3rd Kenyon, on 
Friday 25th October, Aurclca belov- 
ed daughter of Mr. pnd Mrs. Amede 
Marcoux, aged 16 y^ars. 

MePHEE—At Alexandria on 28th 
Oct.. 1918, William json of Mr. Alex 
MePhee, Victoria .Street, aged 2 
years. ; 

MARTIN'—At the Family residence, 
Derby Street. Alextmdria, on Oct. 
28th. Wilfrid .son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dolpbis Martin, "iged 16 years. 

BROWN—At Alexandria, on Oct. 
2Sth Mary Snreh, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. TTu^h Rruv.m. 

CARPJrLRE—At Or'cn Volley, Tues- 
day 29th Oc^.. Sarah, daughter- of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arsène Carrière. 

MORRISON—At the'Vir'otreHl Mater- 
nity Hospital, of pneumonia, on 
October 28th, IPIS. Sarah Marv 
(S'vdie) AîcOouald. daughter of Mr. 
and MTS. Hugh A. McDonald, of 
Glen Sandfield, and beloved wife of 
Mr. Donald A Morrison. Inter 
ment at St- Alexander’s Cemetery 
Lochiei. Wednesday, 30tb Oct. 

MCDONALD — At Alexandria, on 
Wednesday, Oct. 30th, lOlB, Mr. 
Hugh R. McDonald, need 30 years. 
The funeral will take place from his 
late resin»nc‘^, Harrison St., at S 
o’clock, ?%iis (Friday) afternoon, to 
St. Finnan’s Cathedral and ceme- 
tery. 

Aount Royal 
Tunnel 

r\ Open Oct. 21 si 

Iu Msmoriam 
Campdeii-^Ii? fond and lovicg 

aiemory of Donald John Cs-mpbeli, 
Buffalo, beloved son of the late Miles 
and Isabel Campbell, who departed 
this life one vear ago, 13th November 
1917. 

His weary hours and days of pain, 
Hu troubled nights are passed ; 

His ever.patient, worn-out frame 
Has found sweet rest at lass. 

His cheery ways^ his smiling face 
Are a pleasure to recall ; 

He had a kindly word for each 
And died beloved by all. 

His sister, 
Mary Miles Gamble, 

Acton, Oat. 

miw_ iisi 
Township 0i Lancaster. 

N I It 

Vlctonf [m Saie 
il§]i Clieese Prices 

Last year the V ictory Loan made 
it possible lo sell our entire surplus 
01 cheese aiailaele lor export to the 
British Govcrainent (or $1U,000,000. 

Without the Victory Loani the 
cheese would have wanted a market 
and the farmers of Canada would 
have been just that much poorer. 

To explain ; Great Britain needed 
the cheese, but was not in a posit- 
ion to pay cash for it. The Dominion 
government advanced the money out 
of the proceeds of the Victory Loan, 
The export of the commodity was 
handled by a commission of three. 
One member being nominated by the 
Imperial authorities and two others 
by the Canadian government. 

Dr. .J. A. Ruddick, one of the Can- 
adian eonimissioneis.s, said ' ‘- I -am 
sure that in the days to come the 
producers will realize that if it had 
not been for the appointment of a 
cheese commission to relieve the sit- 
uation, the cheese industry of this 
country would have'sufiered a teal 
disaster." 
SECURED BIGGER PRICE THA.N 

. PREVlGUS; YEAR. 
Tiie sum of $4ü,au0,ûù0 represents 

the exportabie surplus of {170,000,- 
ÛÛÛ pound.. Of cheese. That was $4,- 
000,000 in excess of the money re- 
ceded i-.r tb-e 19ID product, so tha 
it will be seen tliat the interests of 
the ptoducc-rs w-ere safeguarded. la 
1914 our cheese exports to Great 
Britain am-o-iutec to 135,000,900 
pounds. 

The xnowledj,/ possesses by cheese 
prcduc-:rs th-i*. .'.hat W'as done last 
year wiil be rer-eated this year will 
undoubt-ediy have a stablizing effect 
on the indus-rj-. The producers 
know that there i.s a demand ior all 
the cheese they can make and 
the government wiil provide 
money out of till proceeds of 
Victory Loan, to take care of 
surplus for exaert. 
BUTTER, EGGS .hXi) 
COKDKXSKD MILK. 

And not only does the government 
loo’s- after the tx'oort of cheese, but 
it proposes out of the Victory Loan 
to take care of the surplus of butter, 
eggs' and condensed milk. The fol- 
lowing figures will .show what this 
means. During the fiscal year end- 
ing March -31st last the exported 
surplus of these products was ; 
Butter    $2,000.467 
Eggs      2,371,299 
Condensed &filk     4,955,048 

This means an additional $10,000,- 
000 which will be required from the 
proceeds of tlie coming Victory 
r.oan to take care of these exports. 
The money is an advance to Great 

Britain and th« Canadian dairy far- 
mers get the advantage of the sure 
market .and big pr'ces. Success In 
the coming V-ctorv r.oan will spell 
contin'ied br'-,.s:>erity to Canada. 

ceiving his eariv education in the loc- 
al schools he made his Classical stu- 
dies in St. Tberese College, Que., and 
in Moly Angels College, ISufialo, N. 
Y,, and his Theological studies in the 
Grand Seminary, Montreal. He was 
ordained on the 21st of December, 
19 2, in St. .lames Cathedral, Mont- 
real, by His Grace Archbishop Brh- 
chesi. The Rev. Father sang his -Jrst 
•Solemn Hiirh Mass in St. Cathar- 
ine’s Church, Greenfield 

Lordship Bishop Mai-donell. The pall- 
' bearers were Messrs G. W. Mo- 
Dougald. G. I,. McKinnon, H. Weir, 
D, an .1. McDonald, V. McDonald and 
E. Ouellette. 

MR. GEORGE SABOURIN SR. 
Tt is with keen regret we announce 

this week the death of a most estinir 
able citizen in the person of the latei 

^ Mr. George Sabourin Sr., which oo- 
the follow- ' curred at the residence of his son-in- 

ing Sunday morning, in the presence I law, Mr. A. Melochc, Gernish Street, 
of a very large congregation. His shortlv after the noon hour on’Thurs- 
first work was as assistant at the day the 24th of.October. Deceased 

• Church ot the Nativity, Cornwall who was 73 years of age was bom at 
East, then in Alexandria and suh- ; Rlgaud, Que., his father being 1*o 
sequently curate to the Rev. M. .1. i late Mr. Francis 

j Leahy ot Crysler, where he was 
' zcilously laboring when stricken with 
the prevailing infiuen^a. 

I His death has brought out numer- 
I ous declarations and expressions of 
sympathy, not merely here in Alex- 

Xavier Sabourin. 
Alexandria some They removed to 

months later. 
For upwa«ds of twenty years 

as moulder and stove mounter de- 
ceased -was a trusted and faithful em- 

‘ plovee of the then well known firm of 
andria hut in adjoining parishes. His | Miller, Campbell & Charlebois who 
was an extremelv fine character that i operated an extensive foundry busi- 
appealed to young and old. He was j ress with marked success. 
a forcible and convincing speaker i fiuontly he filled a like position 
equallv at home 1n English and I"- -'’.okell Co., for a period ot 
French. .years. His health failing him some 

I five years ago Mr. .Sabourin found it 
■necessary to'retire from active labor. 
His wife, nee Marie Rose Hamlin 

nearly four years 
ago, since which date he made his 
home with his son- n-law. He is sur- 

and three daugb- 

Besides his sorrowing parents, he 
leaves to mourn his loss, four broth- 
ers and seven sisters, Archibald in i, v;„ 
California; Angus, at home; Bernard j J -inep mWch 
and Alexander, on active service In ^ ’ 
France: Mrs. Duncan Kennedy, IVfont- ^ 

( xrf" 5°"' l' the staff ot The News mtaf Rdgwood, Arsenal AW. ; Rev. I >o., Alex., Mrs. Alcime 
: ‘^t. Gemrd, Jl«^1 Dieu Hos- ) Alfred Fauteux.'Mont- pital, Cornwall: the M^es .7. -U,, ^rs. A. Meloche of Alexan- 
Elmira, Martha and Fran^ at home. ^ ^ 

;lt IS consoling to note that the her- thence to Kt. Fin- 
eaved relatives were at the deathbed j , was held Saturday 

I?, mfi-''I morning, Rev. Chas. Gauthier offl- is last Messing. Iciating. The representative gathering 
The fiiner;.! from the Hospital to | ^^,as à silent testimonr of the high 

the G.T.R. station, Cornwall, took | regard entertained |.^r the deceased 
place Tuesdav morning and was in i and the warm svmpathv Ic-U for the 
charge of the members of Ontario ! pereaved. The pallbearers ivere Messrs 
Council No. 755, Knights of Coliim- j .John Bovle, A. Sabourin, .los. 
bus. There was a Large and repres-;-Rpniilne. .'f. R. Lanzon, H., Lalor.de 
entatiye gath-ring at Greenfield upon i and IV. Lalonde. 
nrrivnl of tho tr^în Inchidini? Tnem- ; 
bprs of OlPTiînrrv roiincil K. of C., 
.Mexandria, iindor v-hose aiispiros the 
last sid rites were held. 5?olemn Re- 
quiem Hi.zh Alass was celebrated in I real on Friday Oct. 25th. of AM 
,Gt. Catherine’s Church, hv Rev. .1. ' Kennedy rel'et' of the late Air. Kau- 
.1. Alacdonell, r.ene .ster. cousin of j aid R.'.McDonell formerly cf Aleiau- 
deceased, with Rev. D. A. Campbell. 

AiR.S. RANALD R.-McDONELL 
The death took place at her 

eace 875 Henri lulien Street, Most- 

that 
the 
the 
the 

\ St. Rapliaels, deacon and Rev, .1. M. 
I Foley, Apple Hill, ^ub-deacon. Rev. 
j-c. F. Goilhi-r of Alexandria was 
I Alaster of Ceremonies. 'On the throne, 
; Right Rev. tv. A. Alaedonell, Bishop 
, of .Alexan Iria. assisted by Rev, 
' George Corbett V. G. and the other 
[ clergy present w-ere Revs. AI, .1. 
, Leahy. Crysler, R. A. Alacdonald, 
I Greenfield, Duncan Alacdonald, Corn- 
■ wall East, D. D. AIcMillan, Lochiei, 

A. A. AlcRae, tVilliamstovv-n. A. L. 
Macdonald, Glen Robertson. A. L. 

; Cameron, Cornwall, D. Secours, St. 
.Andrews and Chas. Bishop of Lochiei. 
Rev. Bro. Patrick represented the 
t’resent.ition Brothers of Cornwall, 

j At the conclusion of the. Alass Rev. 
■ A. !.. Alacdonald delivered the funeral 
i oration taking for hfs text passages 

from the Liturgy ot the .Service 

dria. Decea.scd who had attained tb« 
venerable age of 80 years, up to a 
few days 'nefore -her death was, while 
not enjoying the best of health, abl» • 

I to move about. Her husband pre- 
deceased her some two years ago.— 
She '4s survived by six sons and two 
daughters ;. .John R. of Seattle, 
Wash.; Dan R. of Duluth, Minn. ; 
Alex R. ot Sudbury; Angus and 
Hugh J. of Melville, Sask.; Joseph 
of Montreal, AJrs. J. W. Irvine ol 
Montreal and Mrs. P. J. Calnon of 
Potsdam, N, -L—The remains arrived 
in .Alexandria Sunday morning being 

i met at the G.T.R. station by“annm- 

ruMNEi. naeijrtpfc «9 

*rORONTO ^ 
"THROUGH TRAINS BETWEEN MONTREAL, OTTAWA ANO TORONTO 

^eNew 
MontrenlOttwfm 

Skofl Lin# 

Tlmfli Parlor Cars 
Tlrsi{ii Sleeping Cars 

READ DOWN 
• 6.15 pjn.jt 8.15 ajnJLv.MONTREAL..AT 
10.15 pjn. 12 .15 p,«. Ar OTTAWA. , Xv 
10.45 pjn.j 12.45 pan.lLv OTTAWA Ar 

*7 .30 tjn.|t 9,45 pja.{ Ar.—TOR^fTO . Lv 

READ UP 
til .00 pm. 

7.00 p-otp 
6..30 p.m. 

tIO 00 ajFo. 

•12 .00 ti’a 
8.00 ftjxu 
7.30 tÆ. 

•II .00 p4n. 
• D^iiy. t Daily except Sunday, 

Diiiag Car Sirtiea 

CanfirtaUe Bejf 
Gaacbes 

AT TOftONTO—Oonneetinf Monday. Wedseadar aad Friday to I AT MOflTttSAIL—Ooaooetions to aadâtKnaO pointa ta QaafcHy 
asd from Weitorn Canada and Pacific Ooaat pointa. I ^e«r lirunatrtoka Kora SooUa. Ne«r Toric and Baatern Statoa- 
LOWEST FARE8-THE0UGM TICKETS AND RESERVATIONS EVERTWHERE - ENQUIRE C.N.R. ACCRTE. 

or writ» General P«aaext$«r 0^t«y 226 St. Janooa Stay Moufen»al; 68 Kias SU &»s Torontd»* IMd 

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAttWAY 

appea 
juiect 

\ 
ed bv 

R1 Asseî 

pai Bi^cvit-’ue ; 
nrsc posteft up at 

A 
as : 

I have 
!-ed C(j me per- 

N e o5 
A the 

■; section to be 
■ered of the itst 
.\CL. ot an pei’- 

last Revised 
Me said Munici- 
meiiif^ers of the 
ixso at MunicU 

nd list wj 
cay omce at North. 

Lancaster, cn the 1st day of Noveiü- 
ber, 1918, aad reniains there for in- 

I spection, 
I And E her-cy call upon al! voters tc 
! take immediate proceedings to have 
I any errors or omissions corrected ac- 
cording to law 

I Dated this 1st day of November, 
^ 19l8. 
j ARCH. J. MACDONALD 
- 4L 2 Clerk cf the said Municipality 

Trade fDllows tlie dd. 

NEW SYS'l’E-M PC?. 
DEBENTURES 

Whii’oy hi3 hi; -uno:. ,i ;'-=w method 
or system of issuing debentures. It Is 
claimed that '10 and 30 year municipal 
bonds are unpop-u'ar at t’ne present 
high rate of interest as it is i.mpro- 
bable that t-ac'j. interest will continue 
after the war. Therefore, the Council 
of Whitby has decided to issue straight 
five-year debentures upon -x’hich only 
interest at .six per cent, will be paid 
for the fir's; fo'ur years. -Lt the end 
of the fifth year the entire principal 
as well as the year's interest wIU be 
due but it is expected that by that 
time the m*mey markets -wtll be easier 
and debentures can t’aen be issued for 
the principal at a iower rate than Is 
demanded at présent. 

bet of sympathising friends and con- 
veyed direct to St. Finnan’s cathe- 
dral, where, at the conclusion of the 
parochial mass the libera and cdhet 
prayers were chanted, the entire eo*< 

im . , . ■ . , . gregation participating tn the last ■ Watch ye therefore for you know not sad rites. ’The pall bearers 

v®®™® ’ iMossrs J. R. McMaster, T. J. C .“Blessed is he that when the Lord’ -- - _ 
shall come finds Iris soul prepared 

Î In a concise and consoling manner 
tha. Rev. speaker recalled to mind the 
devoted life of the zealous young 
priest who considered no sacrifice too 
great when the spiritual welfare of 
bis parishioners, demanded attention. 
This was evidenced in his passing 
away as up to the very hour he en- 
tered the Hotel Dieu, though serious- 
ly il! himself, he continued to labor 
untiringly among his people. Before 
concluding his -eulogy Father Mac- 
donald iii.-ide an earnest appeal to one 
and ail to keep before them at all 
times that the “end of Life is death’’ 
—etem.il happiness for those who 
have lived yo.id C-rkstian lives. 

Members of St. Finnan’s choir, 
.Alexandria, added considerably to the 
impressivcnes.s oi the funeral service 

I by their masterly rendition of the 
' Mass—Miss Margaret Cudden, Alex- 
j andria, presided at the organ. 
( The palluearers were Messrs. F T. 
i Costello, F. .1. Dever. D. Cuthbert, 
I M, .1. Morris, D. Ritchie 
! Macdonald. 

Gor«- 
ley, E. .1. Macdonald, Donald Aledc 
McDonald and James Kerr, of Alex- 
andria and Paul Daprato of OttawS. 

MR. DONALD L. MACDONALD. 
At the Plateau Appartments, PI». 

lean Street, - Montreal, at the sd- 
vanced age of 00 years on Thntsdsf 
the 2tth October, the death ocenrteC 
after a short illness of Mr, DooaU 
!.. Macdonald, for c’^se upon sqast> 
ter of a century ; Mzen of CasL 
e.de.’s Metropolis. -^ed -was s 
native ot Glengarry, the bamestead 
being 19-2nd Lochiei. In 1872 to 
married Mary daughter of the lats 
Archibald of Gleecfien, Alta., Cnl. 
who with three sons and three dangn- 
ters ere left to mourn his passing 
away, viz ; .lohn of Glen Normas, 
Arelilbald of Gliichen. .tltaç Cpl. 
Joseph tlocdonald. B.C. M.R.. Mrs. 
Augustus Feild, Wuterbury, Vt., Mrs. 
B. .'.liman, Beloeil, Que. ; and Mrs. 
F, I.ukoman of Montreal. TCe funeral 
tc .St. Finnan’s Cathedral and ceme- 
tery i.ere tooSf place Saturday upon 

the West bound train. Rev, 

Card OÎ Thanks 
On behfclf tae other members of 

the family, E wUh K- îhaak the many 
kind neighbors and friends who 
showed such kindness during the 
illness and at the time of the death of 
my sister, the late Mary McDonald 
also for the many expiassions 
of aympathy. 

Assuring them of my warmest ap- 
preciation, C 

J. A. McDonald. 
G'eu Roy, QoL I,HI, 

val 0 
and Col.' ' Charles rrauthier celebrated requiem 

i H’Hh Mass. The pall bearers were 
Many spiritual and .'loral tributes ! ^^^^srs. T). K. McLeod, N. Stewart, 

were sent from numerou-? friends. | WTTI. Morris. Alex McBean, T>vaca]i 
I McDonald and .Mex McKinnon. Ao- 

MRS JOHN P CT^T^HOTM I companine: the remains from MofiV 
On Thursday. the'244h Oct. 'a ven- 5 

erable and highly esteemed lady f„ ' Tess.e Macdonell, riirter-imlaw ; 
the person of Nancy McDonald, relict ( «*■ 
of the late Mr, John R. Chisholm. ' 
contractor, died at 27-.3rd Lochiei.!  —  
the residence of her .son, Mr. Ranaid 
D. Chisholm. Deceased who had at- 
tained the remarkable age of 101 
yesrs was strikingly active up to 
within some four weeks of her death. 
Posecssing a retentive memory she 
couH relate entertainingly episodes of 
her girlhood days. She was a dau^- 

I ter of Mr. Pohald, McDonald, 27-3rd 
! Lochiei, and was married to Mr. 
j rhisholnt in 1851, For a number of 
; years they resided at Fassifem where 
S tesides oner.iting a small farm, her 

AN ATTRACTIVE 
INVESTMENT. 

The new Victory Loan OaNNis t* 
raising is gfltedge fn every partlcBl- 
ar, and the man, woman ant <blS, 
who takes a honS, no matter wlta.1 
the size, is msktoE a food fereat- 
ment Financially, ft wTO pay as 
hi.rh a ntr of tnftsnet as any equaJly 
safe ’nvestm''nt. will ''«i" ''’anada tb 
continue her fiàjrt aeni-st th- Hus, 

iami at the same time te w'.U, ‘'tep. 
jhttsi-ess moving here. 



FUNNY fOLD UPS 
CUTOUT ANDFOlDOHDOTTeD UNES 

By Agrowmlst. ^ ^ 

This Department la tor the uae ct our farm readers who want the advico 
of an expert on any question regarding ar II, seed, crops, etc. If your question 
la of aufficlent general Interest, it will be answered through this column. If i 
stamped and addressed envelope la enc losed with your letter, a complete 
answer will be mailed to you. Address Agronomist, care of Wilson Publishing 
Co., Ltd., 73 Adelaide SL W„ Toronto. 

I with 7794 pounds of milk whiist to the 
I service of Z, she gave a heifer which 
I never gave fifteen pounds of milk per 
! day during her fir.st lactation period. 
' Cow B qualified for Record of Per- 

^ - order to get the*! formance as a three year old with 
most'pr"ofitablT results for feed eon- 5832 pounds of milk, gave 4624 pounds 

- during her nret period of lactation and 

The Raising of Calvea. 

This subject could be very 
divided into three parts, viz., (1) 
Breeding, {2) Feeding, and (3) Hous- 
ing. 

<3 ) Bree<ling.—In 

Rumed and labor spent in raising cal 
ves it is necessary to see that the 
bree<ling. of the calves is of th’e best, 
that their sires and dams are good 
individuals of the breed which you 
are workijig ^th, and that they have 

■good records of performance behind 
them. This applies to beef breeds 
as well as dairy. | 

(2) Feeding.—As soon os the calf i , 
is dropped it should be separated from'I during her first penod of lacte- 
its dam and not given any food for daughter, .by -Zi, §»only 

averaged 6117 during her first five 
years in milk. Her d^^Jrhter, by Z, 
only gave 8040 poun(k during her 
first period of lactation. 

Cow C was out of a dam which 
qualified for Record of Performance, 
with 9747 pounds of milk, but herself 
failed to qualify though tried two dif- 
ferent years. She only gave 3297 

twelve hours, when it will have de- 
veloped a good appetite and be ready 
to take its first food which should 
consist of 6 pounds of its mother’s 
m-ilk. This should ibe duplicated^ in 
32 hours which will mak^ 10 pounds 

gave 2800 pounds during her first 
period of lactation. 

Cow D qualified for Record of Per- 
formance with •'8358 pounds of milk 
and-her daughter, by Z, only gave 2776 
pounds during her first lactation 

per day, which amount the cait shoufd' w, , , « 
receive for the first two weeks. At; E qualified for Record of Per- 
the end of two weeks the calf should ■ fonnance as a two year old with 4547 
l>e gettingpounds twice a day, milk and as a three year 
which should'^ be continued for three with 5530 pounds whilst her 
w^eeks, at the end of five weeks com-i only averaged 2731 
mence feeding the calf a small : ^ing the first two periods of 
quantity of skim-milk mixed with the 
whole milk, gradually increasing the; Cow F is the dam of a cow ■whi<^ 
skim-milk and decreasing the whole ' 10229 pounds of milk in 365 
milk until at the end of the .seventh | and her daughter, by Z, only 
week the calf would be getting 15 2401 pounds <Vuring her first 
pounds K-kim-milk per day. T^is lactation period. 
amount should be continued until the^ Cow G averaged 5271, pounds dur- 
calf is six months old. As soon asl lactation peri<5ds, going up to 

eiLL U/ENT TO P15H THf OTHER DAY 
ANO CAUGHT A DANDY RIGHT AWAY 
    -rciU F0KWARO     

HE COULDN'T WAIT TO LACE HI5 5H0E5 
BUT HURRIED HOME TO SPREAD THE NEliir 

6224 in one of them and her daughter, 
by Z, only gave 2947 pounds during 
her first 365 days in rpilk. 

The cost of barn rih)m, care, feed, 
has gone up faster than the price of 
milk, so that every dairy farmer must 
see that he does not use a bull like '^r^t>orn pigs. 
Z.—Experimental Farms Note. 

Farm Butcheiyng. 

the specialists. This is also true of 
the suburban or town farmer who fat- 
tens one or two hogs on kitchen and 
truck garden wastes. Many farmers,} 

the calf ié getting skim-milk alone, 
there should l>e ?added to the milk a 
Fmall quantity of equal parts of oil 
cake and ground oats with hulls taken 
o'ut. This is a good cream substitute 
which partly takes the place of the 
butter fat which is lacking in the 
skim-milk. An ounce of this inixture, 
nt first, tw^ce a day, is sufficient, but 
rhould be gradually increased as the 
calf develops. When the calf is six 
or seven weeks old, thei'e should be 
placed before , it some nice, sweet, 
clover hay and equal parts of ground 
oats and bran which'it will soon learn 
to eat. It .should have as much of 
this feed as it will eat up readily 
twice a day. Al-w^ays be carefull that | it is said 
there is no feed left over in mangers supply for the first time this year, 
and that all pails and boxes in which j This is the equipment needed for 
calves are fed are kept perfectly, slaughtering: Ap eight-inch straight 
clean and sweet.-' They should be sticking krafe, a cutting knife, a four- 
fed an accu-rate quantity at I'egular ^ teen-inch steel, a hog hook, a bell- 
litncs which is very important in keep- j shaped stick scraper, a gambrel, and 
ing the cairs digestive organs in the a meat saw. More than one of each 
best condition possible, which is very ! of these tools may be necessary if 
essential fofrapkl and robust develop-* many hogs are to be handled and 
ment. [ slaughtered to best advantage. A 

(3) Housing.—All quarters in ! barrel makes a very convenient re- 
•which calves'are kept should be clean | ceptacle in whi atlohccsJ2vg.Jd k 
and they shoul^-be given all the room ceptacle in which to scald the animal, 
posisible so as to allow chance for It should be placed at an angle of 
exercise. They should always be well I about forty-five degrees at the end 
bedded with plenty of lighLand good i of a table or platform, of' proper 
ventHation, so that the caft will de- ' - 

There are three things which should 
be looked after carefully in caring 
for the brood sow: feed, shelter ano 
exercise. If a man is to succeed he 
must not neglect any one of these 
things. 

One of the things which must be 
guarded against, if strong fitters are 
to be produced, is constipation in the 
brood sow. The things which com- 
monly cause constipation in the brood 
sow are too little water and exercise. 
A sow should also have bulk and more 
mineral matter in her .ration. Corn, 
when fed alone, is too fattening, and 
the fat is added internally, which is 
injurious to the development of the 

say that it is much more effective than ‘ 
the gaso^iine treatment. 

A one per cent, solution of pure ‘^^ul-, 
phate of copper (bluestone) is J iad); 
by adding one and one-quarter o ; ic: s ; 
of the blueet crystals to one < ' ' 
hot water; of this the dose i; oui 
ounce for a lamb of compara, vely ; 
smaM size and one and three-quarters j 
ounces for a large, 'strong kimb or’ 
sheep. Only one dose is needed :ind noj 
physic need be given after this drug. | 
The solution may be measured 

GOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOX 
By Andrew F Ciirrter. M.O. 

Dr. Currier will answer all pJgned letters pretalnlng to HealtlL If yottî 
foestlon Is of general Interest U will be answered through these columns: 
tl cot. ft will be answered personally It stamped, addressed envelope Is en* 
liosed. Dr. Currier will not prescribe for lodlvldual cases or make dlagnosU. 
Address Dr. Andrew >\ Currier, care of Wilson Publlihing Co.. 73 Adelaide 
6t. West, Toronta 

Stye.s. 

  _ I have been asked to write 

glass gradua'te and a^lministered by ücle on the subject of sij 
means of a smalt rubber tube and eyelids is 
funnel inserted in the sheep’s mouth, j "'’*■'* ^ row of sim'pie glands called 
or it may be given from a long-necked i Meibomian glands which dip 
bottle. ' i the space    
   i skin and the cartilage of the eyelid, j 

A Comedy of Errors. ! They have a secretion somewhat 
The Five Marshal of the state of i^ the sebaceous glands and j 

Wisconsin has-issued a bulletin which ■ designed to keep the 
he terms a “Comedy of Error?.” It • hair soft and properly lubricated so 

HOW MUCH DO 
YOU WANT 1T7 

A w'oman whose work a« a publifl 
speakdv haa taken her for years be 
fove uiiJicr.ccs of yoiin^ people tel’s 
this story: 

I was speaking in the\»Veat to a 
large convention of young people 
when I tiot:ce<l in -the audience a 
youth who i'sd the largest hands and 
feet I think I ever nn-r. Every ftw 
minutes my eyes wandered back to 

says: 
He looked ' for a gas leak with a 

match, and found it. 
He lighted A match to see if his 

gasoline tank was empty. It was not. 
He smoked while filling his auto 

tank, but will do so no more. 
He smoked in bed; so did the bed 

clothes. 
He threw the matches into the 

waste paper basket. He is wiser now. 
He threw a cigarette stub into some 

rubbish. 
He saved his oily waste and oily 

rags and they burned the shop. 
He washed his hands in gasoline 

near the stove. The doctor washes 
them now. 

, He did not worry about fires as he 
had “plenty of insurance,” afid forgot 
the safety of his wife and children 
upstairs. 

He stuffed up the chimney holes 
with paper and rags. 

She cleaned her gloves with gasoline 
and saved fifteen cents, but paid the 
doctor and druggists fifteen dollars. 

She poured kerosene' into the lamp 
while the wick "was burning. 

She put gasoline into the wash boil- 
er on the. siove^ to make washing 
easier. 

She^dried clothes too.near the stove. 
She used the wTong oil can. 
She burned sulphur all over the chnia will also be desirable, 

house to fumigate. 

the secretion of the Meibomian glands 
performs the same function for the 
eyelashes and the skin at the border 
of the lids. 

When these glands become infected 
and inflamed or when the mouth of 
one or moT*e of them becomes .sealed, 
sihutting in the secretion, we not only 
have dryness of the lids and eyelashes 
but a small tumor which is commonly 
called a’ stye. 

The inflamation in this case is very 
similar to that of boils, only there is 
usually no core to a stye. 

It is painful and’ suppurates and 
after a few' days the swelling and 
hardness disappear. 

Styes are often associated with a 
weakened or debilitated condition and 
frequently come in connection with 
eczema or boils. ' 

They are very apt to come in crops 
of a dozen or more, one after another 
or perhaps several at a time. 

The treatment of styes is usually 
simple enough. The first thing to bc'i 
done is to empty the bowels freely 

! some delicacy on account of the pro- 

short i The eye. 
s Th"' eyelids are glued together 
supplied not be separated forcibly 

but a stream of hot boric acid solu- 

rather ^ be allowed to- trickle upon j them, and my sympathy w’ent o-ut to 
between the ' absorbent him in his efforts to dispose of them. 

"^ton. j He vvas as ungainly a specimen of 
This should be done as often as ; young manhood as you could find any- 

, morning end evening. | where. He had a voice in keeping 
Tlie tumor may be dressed wcthj with his hands and feet, big and l>oom- 

any suitable antiseptic ointment, car-j ing. His idea of singing was to make 
bolized zinc ointment serving the pur-‘ 
poso' very well, or an antiseptic pow- 
der, like bismuth or stearate of zinc, 
may be frequently dusted upon it. 

The ointments ^eni to me prefer- 
able and more likely to prevent ad- 
hesion of the lids. 

It is particularly necessary to pro 

a noise, and how that voice did domin- 
ate that gathering! 

At the close of the meeting he wait- 
ed until the others were gone, amU- 
then he awkwardly confided to me his 
desire for an education. Of course I 
encouraged him. I spoke before that 
same audience four or five times, and 

tect the eye by scrupulous cleanUîieôs ! each time he v/aited to talk with me. 
after the stye has commenced to dis- Finally he told me of his great desire 
chai'ge to prevent auto-infection. to be a preacher. 1 gasped inwardly. 

Thei-e may be cases in which the A preacher, with that voice and those 
pain and tension will be so great that hands ’anA feet! 
an inedsion will be required to re-j After my last address he was wait- 
lieve them. png for me as usual. “Do you think 

Of course this can be done only by. I can ever make it?” he a.sked wist- 
one who is skillful and accustomed to j fully. “Is it worth while for me 'to 
delicate manipulations. jtry?” 

It may be done painle.ssly under] I looked him straight in the eye. 
local anaesthesia. i “How much do you want it?” Ï asked. 

Questions and Answers I “Why.,1 want it very much,” he ana- 
Mrs. E. G.-FOT thirty years I have 1 

been deaf but only recently have I had 
a discharge from the ear. Could you i 
tell me the cause? ' your strengrth? Are you w.llmg to 

Answer,-If you will send stamper!, -n t 
.self addressed Lvelope I will be glad i ''i" >oofrh 

But how much?” I persi-sted, “Are 
i you willing to work to the limit of 

and keep them open with castor oil or I to send vou my article o,n Middle Eari willing to give up 
salts or some form of antlsceptic | Disease, which will give you th'e Ün-' «''«Oihmg m the way of pleasure for 
cathartic, remembering the reciprocal I formation you desire. 

Com is all right if fed with judg- 
i7e 

it should be supplemented with some 
feed like linseed meal or tankage, 

The cheancst meat a farmer can use Perhaps a little bran. An- 
• .s ™eape^ a farmer can use, ^ ^ j i;s the product of his own farm, say ; alfalfa meal 

relation between the intestines and I Perplexed—Am sometime? troubled] 
the skin. j by what I have eaten—particularly if' 

A good tonic like cod liver oil or; I go away from home. When some- 
mixture of iron, quinine and stry-jlhihg disagrees-with one, is it be-rt toi 

take any medicine? 
^Answer—If you will «end stamped, 

jit? Arc you willing to fight when H 
j seems that there isn’t a chance of 

Clover hay, if not 
too coarsé, also aupplies bulk, protein 
and 'the laxative effect desired. Every 
hog Than will want to plan a special 

•I, V . V • 1 ration, using the feeds which he has will have their own meat . , , . .1, • +U u *. 14. 
' at hand that will give the best results; 
but a few good ones for the brood 
sow will be suggested, taking the fol- 
lowing as a basis: com, 60 parts by 
weight; shorts, 26 parts; alfalfa hay 
or bran, 16 parts; linseed meal, 10 
parts. 

Of course, the feeder will want to 
•vuse alfalfa hay and other home-grown 
feeds as far as i>ossible, but if they 
are not available, bran or similar 
feeds s'hould be purchased to go with 
the corn. If tankage is used instead 
of oi'lmeal, only half as much of it 
need be fe<l. 

     > j The tumor itself m'ast be dressed 
She used the woo<i-box back of the anii?eptic:-illy as a boil would be dress- 

range as a waste paper receptacle. i ed and it is not wise for the one! my article on Indigestion, which con- 
She gave matches to her children to who suffers from the styes to attempt’tains the information you are seek- 

go out to burn leaves in the yard. The, to do this himself; it is a matter ofi ing. 
cottdh dresses burned easier than the 
leaves. ^ 

She was “coming right back”, so 
left the electric current on in her iron. 

She swung the gas bracket too close 
to the curtains. 

She fixed up a fine ti-ssue paper 
shade for the lamp. 

She filled the tank of her gasoline 
stove while one burner ■w’as going. 

The comedies . have turned to 
tragedies; many of the scenes of ac- 
tion were in ashes and too many of 
the actors are maimed or dead, more 
will follow, no doubt, as they arc 
prone \o ignore the advice and experi- 
ence of others instead of profiting by 
their errors and sufferings. 

He, hesitated only a moment. “I 
believe I am,” he said slowly. 

[ I never went back to that place; I 
heard nothing more from him until t 

, , , T -n -1 some eighteen years later when I was self addressed envelope I will mail you ^ ^ . T v 1 u ••414 
in Toronto. I had been invited to 
speak in a suburb of that city and 
was entertained at the home of a 
friend. An hour before train time 
my hostess received a telephone mes- 
sage frem a man who refused to give 
his name. He asked if I were going 

evening, and 

Gather all implements, wheelbar- 
rows, hammers, etc., also pots and • 
flats, and put them away where they ! back to the cHy that 
Svill be safe and ready for use as soon, when told that I was he begged that 
as wanted next spring. j I would come to the station at least 

The hand forks and trowels should ; twenty minutes early. ^“Tell her,” he 
be cleaned and oiled. Heavy ma- j said, “that a gentleman who could 
chine oil applied heavily will keep • not po.ssibly get to her meeting wishes 

lengths and'tied up in bundles of con-1 the fingers and repeat until stain di«- 
venient size. j appears. 

velop a, good strong constitution in 
order to be a healthy aequisition, 
when grown, to the farm herd. 

height. The table and barrel should 
be securely fastened to prevent accid^ 
ent to the workmen during the scald- 
ing. A small block and tackle wdll 
reduce the labor of handling* the ani- 
mal. 

Only hogs which are known tO'be; 
There' 

Sheep raising must be made safe, 
foil* there is a sqrious shortage of wool. 
Two arch enemies which cause great 
loss of life and vitality in sheep are 
the lung-W'orm and stomach-worm. 

Modern munitions have been de- 
veloped for fighting these foes; The 
old method of fighting lung-worms 

gas” them by fumigating the 

Importance of Knowing the Milk Yield 
of the Bull’s Dam. 

Not much headway can be made in | healthy should be butchered, 
breeding up a dairy herd if the dam j is alw’ays danger that disease may be 
of the bull is'not a good milker. This | transmitted to those who eat the meat, 
i.s now'a w-ell-known fact and very i w-hile the quality of the meat is always 
high prices have lately been paid for | impaired by fever or other derange-1 was to 
bulls out of heavy producing cow's. | ments. Hogs can be killed for meat! animals with burning sulphur, or by 

At the Cap Rouge Experimental j any time after eight weeks, but the! sticking each animal’s head mto a 
Stationna very fine French Canadian j most profitable age at W'hich to sack containing a hot brick from which 
bull, w'hich will be called Z, was j slaughter is eight to tw'elve months. ! iodine was. evaporated by the heat, 
bought a few years ago, one that‘An animal in medium condition gain-1 The new met]iod is to inject chloro- 
would easily have w'on championship ; ing rapidly in weight yields the best j form-diréctly into the sheep’s nostrils, 
honors at any exhibition in Canada quality of pork. Hogs intended forj The injection may^b^ made with a 

slaughter should remain unfed for at'medicine dropper, fountain-pen filler 
least twenty-four hours, or better or small syringe. The dose is from 
thirty hours, and all the clean, fresh! thirty to sixty drops, but we scarcely 
water they will drink should bd pro-| can advise any one other than a train- 
vided. Temperature can not be con-, ed veterinarian to give the treatment, 
trolled on the farm but it is possible " 
to kill when the weather is favorable. 
In the fall it Is best to kill in the 
evening, allowing the carcass to cool 
over night. In winter a day when the 
carcass can be coqled before it freezes 
should be selected. 

against all comers. Moreover, Üiis 
bull, according to ordinary standards, 
was of a conformation which induced 
one to believe that he was of a 
heavy milking strain and would pro- 
duce good heifers. But, unfortunately, 
such was not the case and he did not 
leave a single heifer which was worth 
keeping as a milk producer. 

Cow A, to the service of another 
produced a daughter which later 

qualified for Record of Performance 

. In saving over cockerels for use 
■^'ith the farm flock it pays to keep a 
few extra birds to make up for any 
illness that may oequr or accident that 

' may happen. If flve males will be 
needed in the spring it is good judg- 
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If it must be done by the layman one 
lamb should be treated with a half 
dose andx the effects watched; then 
others may be experimentally trea'ted 
with increasing amounts until the safe 
dose is found. The chloroform -stupe- 
fies the threadlike worm© in the •wind- 
pipe and air-passages of the lungs, 
and they are coughed up and swallow- 
ed by the ;^eep. This being true, It 

ull 

ment to save seven or eight and the 
five that come through the winter in 
the best condition can be retained for ' i* to give a. full dose of Epsom 
the breeding pens. It costs mo»ey to j e^ilts shortly after the chlorof oi^i has 
feed the extra males but not as much j bfeen administered. The dose for an 
as it costs to purchase more birds in adult sheep is four ounces dissolved in 
the spring if they are needed. Some- 
times a cockerel that appears like a 
fine vigorous bird in the fall will not 

warm -water. This is the best purga- 
tive for ^eep. 

More Important than medicinal 
look good as expected in th^ spring! treatment to keep lambs free from 
and then it Is encouraging to have à " 
substitute ■without paying five, ten or 
fifteen dollars or more for such a bird. 
Farmers \rill undoubtedly find that 
good bj^ed.ing cockerels will be very 

hmg-worms is to pasture them upon 
new grass each spring, never allowing 
them to graze bare-bifcten, sneejy- 
tainted pastures. It also is impera- 
tive to keep the lambs thriving at all 
times by supplying plenty of nutri- 

A mixture of oats and 
bran may be fed in lâdditî'on "to 

—  c* ' —— [grass, if the pastures become short; 
In the view of efficiency a square-j and other green feed should be sup- 

shaped kitchen is best, as in this ; plied as a soiling crop, 
range, sink, cupboard and refrigerator 
can have the best relative places. 

scarce next spring and it will pay to, 
study the revquiremenls of the home;ti®us feed, 
flock this fall. 

I Do not throw away the small 
1 pieces of soap. Put them into a sauce- 
J pan with a little water and set over 
, a slow fire until melted. Pour off 
I into a jar and when cooled you will 
; have a soap jelly that can be used for 
i boiling clothes or for dish washing. 

The old raetho3 of ifg^ting stomach- 
worms was to .give three doses of gas- 
aline on three successive Jays, the 
gaso.line.d>€ing mixed with new milk 
and raw linseed-oil to make an emul- 
sion. This treatment did not always 
kill the worms, and sometimes killed 
the sheep. The ne'w’ plan recommend- 
ed by experts, conserves time and man 
power, and those who have tried it 

Prepare For Winter. ! 

Before putting away scythes andj 
sickles for the winter wipe them off I 
and give them a thick coating of 
heavy oil, vaseline is good, to prevent 
rust. 

Keep all the tools in a dry place. 
The mud and dirt should be wiped from , , . ... . . ... 
th« spades, shovels, garden forks and ‘ »n condition, and with proper : very much to see her.” 
hoes. The trimming shears should I ^ 
be wiped always after using and _ | nutes early, and as I stepperl into the 
oiled before storing for winter. To remove ink from the fingers • waitnng room a man of more than 

All cane-s and plant stakes should! wet the fingers and then rub with the; ordinary distinction of appearance 
be collected and assorte<l according to j phosphorous end of e match. Wipe; to meet me with outstretched 

“Do you know/ me?” he asked. 
He was gracious, polished, a per- 

fect gentleman in manner and bearing, 
but I knew hifei at once. He was my 
boy of the big hands and feet and the 
booming voice. He drew me over 
into a corner. ^ 

.“I .suppose,” he began, “that you 
never saw a greener specimen than I 
was when I nearly bored you to 
death at that convention. If I am 
of any U'S^ ■whatever in the world, it is 
because of something ybu said to me 
then: ‘How much do you want an edu- 
cation ? What are you willing to pay 
for it?’ Time and again, when things 
have seemed hopeless, I’d square my- 
self, ‘How much jd'O you wantit? How 
much are you wijling to pay for it? 
If you, big as you are, can’t pay the 
price, you don’t deserve it.’ And it’s' 
your message'I am endeavoring to 
pass on.” 

He was a preacher, he told me; and 
I learned afterwards of the great work 
he was doing. His big voice had 
been trained and-had proved one of 
his most valuable gifts. In the twenty 
minutes till train time he told me 

I somethiug of the price h^ had. had to 
} pay. It was a story of unusual perse- 
verance In the facè of difficulties. 

“But it’s worth all it cost,^ he said 
a« he bade me good-bye. “And now 
I am busy tolling other young people 
that there i.sn’t anything in this world 
that is worth while that they can’t 

I have if they want it badly enough to' 
pay the price.” 

ST HYACINTHE 
FACTORY 

IThe Antes Holden McCready foelory at St. Hyacinthe, Que., entirely devoted to the production of work] 
shoes. Capacity 4,000 pairs per day. ' 

Shoes for Canada's Workers FOR many years this company has studied the shoe needs of work- 
men in all lines of industry. The conditipns under which work 
shoes are worn differ widely, and no single type of shoe will suit 

all of them. 
Ames Holden McCreadv shoes for farmers, lumbermen, miners, 

mechanics, etc., are the result of special effort to produce exactly the 
type of shoe v/hich will give the longest possible service together with 
the greatest comfort to each class. We are able to do this because of our 
large output, and the fact that A. H. M. shoes are sold in all sections of 
Canada—not merely locally. 

It is worth remembering that there is an A. H. 'M. shoe for every 
purpose, for men, women and children. Incidentally, A. H. M. shoes 
bear the Union Label, which is a guarantee of the best factory condi- 
tions and the highest standards of workmanship. 

A.H.M. "WaT^Time Selections for Men, Women and Children 
offer special Service Value. Ask your dealer for them, 

AMES HOLDEN McGREADY 
LIMITED 

‘"Shoemakers io the Nation"* 

MONTREAL WINNIPEG EXIMONTON VANCOUVER 

Growing Dahlias. 
Dahlias do best in light, sandy .^il, 

where 'the tuberous roots can develop 
and expand. Here the drainage is - 
good and the capillary attraction of 
the light soil supplies plenty of mois- 
ture from below even when the sur- 
face of the ground is dry. 

The dahlia plant is largely compos- 
ed of water; the flower is large and 
heavy, and this too la composed chiefly 
of watfer; without 'water and plenty 01 
moisture in the soil constantly dahlias 
cannot produce their best flowers. 

Where dahlias are grown in heavy 
soil, lighten it up as much as iiossible 
by working in sand, coal ashes ’ and 

anure. Turning under large 
quantities of leaves this autumn and 
liming heavily •will help break up 
heavy clay soil in which dahlias can 
be planted next spring. 
 0  

Where furro'wa run up’and down the 
elope washing is greatly increased. 

"When you bay Shoes look for-^ -this Trade^nuxrh on every sole 
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The greatest w'éste of all is the 
waste of our children, the wealthy 
through their riche», the poôr through 
their destitution. Is it hot time titet 
we took the necessary (and quit® 
practicable) steps to stop this 
waste ? 



îs not only the most econpmicad on account of 
its great strength but you have the refreshing 
euva delicious qualities as well. B43S 

Ask your Grocer. la Sealed Metal Packets. 

OPINIONS ON WORLD PROBLEMS 
By Chas. M. Bice, Attorney*at-Law, J)cnvcr, Colorado. 

Shall the Hand of the Brigand , Be 
Stayed? 

Cambrai was set in flames, and we 
rejoice that another stronghold has 
been knocked from the Huns' defense. 
But as the Hun is driven out of the 
cities in France, he invariably applies ' 
the torch and 6ther means of destruc- j 
tion, so that only charred remains ^ 
are visible where once flourished busy 
industrial ancU-commercial centres. 

Is this sor^ of thing, with its con- 
comitant looting, throat-cutting and j 
the outraging of women, to go on? j 
Are Antwerp, Brussells, Bruges and | 
scores of minor cities and hundreds of : 
villages in Belgium and northern 
France to be converted into désola- { 
tion like another Babylon, as these ] 
throwbacks to baboonery retire ? Are i 
they to make a final stand behind the , 
Rhine, and when bombed out by an | 
overwhelming aerial superiority of J 

the allies, and realizing that the game j 
is up. cry out their last hateful “Kam- 
erad!” and thus save their own cities 
’and villages from so much as a pow- 
der scorch ? 

There is just one way, we believe, 
to put a stop to this brigandage. The 
dead past will have to bury its dead. 
No indemnity to the last Hun Mark 
will ever bring the, vanished cities of 
Belgium and France to life again. 
That will be a matter of decades -or 
generations; but we believe that what 
is left can- be saved 

Let the allied council av^w that, 
house for house, block for block, acre 
for acre, Germany shall pay in kind. 

This is not vengeance. It is not 
the pl(LHebraic *‘An eye for an eye!" 
It is not atrocity; it is a detriment 
to atrocity, as the law’s penalty for 
crime is a déterrant. It is reprisal, 
sanctioned by international law. 

This is the kind of language, and 
the only kind, that the blond beast 
will understand or heed. He has 
learned 'by this time that the allies 
mean what they say. He knows to- 
day that the only surrender the allies 
will accept is Grant’s ' unconditional 
surrender—the kind that the robber 
of the Balkans, Bulgaria, has already 
made—the kind that bloody Turkey 
will soon make. 

We believe that this stern pro- 
nouncement on the part of an allied 
council would serve its purpose, and 
save what is left of Belgium and 
France from ruin which would push 
a rat for shelter. But if it did not, 
then let Germany expiate her hideous 
crimes as a lesson to herself and to 
any other breed of buccaneers which 
the future may spawn. If any ^y 
out against this measure as cruelty 
to innocent, German women and chil- 
dren, we answer, let them think of 
the outrages against Belgian and 
French women a thousand times more 
cruel and demoralizing that the loss 
of this world’s goods could possibly 
be. 

Unconditional Surrender! 

Germany comes with a lie on its 
lips and treason in its heart, and 
without thought of repeùtance when 
it started in its peace proposals that 
it was forced into war and was fight- 
ing in self-defence. When it proposed 
an armistice it imagined it was bait- 
ing a ti*ap in which to catch one or 
more of the allied nations. 

We are glad to note that with one 
voice and one sentiment the nations 
arrayed against Germany and her 
vassal states refused to even consider 
the insincere and perfectly absurd 
proposition from Berlin and Vienna. 
If the positive refusal has not yet 
been made officially, it was done 
twenty-four hours before by the peo- 
ple. themselves speaking through the 

'Channel indicative of public sentiment. 
The mandate to the governments is 
irrevocable and not one of the allied 
nations would think of challenging it. 
There can be no dealings with the 
enemy until he is thoroughly beaten 
and crushed; until the enemy people 
knew in a manner not to be forgotten 
the memory of which will be trans- 
mitted to unborn generations, that 
punishment and repentance must pre- 
cede forgiveness. Civilization is not 
ready to take its enemy by the hand 
at its first offering. The German peo- 
ple must be made to understand, and 
forcibly, the eternal law. They made 
their bed, now they must lie in it. 

• « « * 

America must answer in Unmistak- 
able terms that there can be no deal- 
ings w'lth the German government as 
it Is now constituted, and this for the 
reasor that the appeal has been made 
di :ect to this country—the last to 
enter the war—to open the door for 
peace on the basis of certain proposi- 
tions set down by the national execu- 

tno. Why was this done; why was 
not the first appeal made to France, 
or Belgium, to those nations close at 
hand, which have suffered so much 
from Germany’s inhumanity, and 
w'hich have the greatest account to 
settle? Why to America, so far 
away, that has not had time to show 
its offensive strength? The enemy 
knocked at our door because he be- 
lieved it was the easiest one to enter. 
W‘* must prove to him that it was 
w-:'.'ng, that we are as determined as 
our .allies that there shall be no bart- 
ered peace, no no dealings with a 
power that has violated all law, hu- 
man and divine, to an extent that has 
placed him beyond the pale of civiliza- 
tion. 

And moi^e than this, we should 
cease’ leaving cracks in our door; we 
should be rid of parabolic language 
and determine that the accursed thing 
must be killed, not scotched, before 
wg can think of peace, to say nothing 
of entering upon negotiations. 

The assailant of Serbia, the invader 
of Belgium, the procurer that de- 
bauched the Russian Empire, the 
power guilty of the Armenian atro- 
cities are coming hand in hand still 
glorying in their deeds under the 
camouflage of defensive warfare. 
Thank heaven, the ego of the German 
Emperor is with him yet and his pro- 
clamation to tfae -German people, pos- 
ing as one who can dictate terms, is 
enough to sicken honest people and 
make impossible any dealings v^th 
fiiim or his kind, or with an abject 
people ^that would suffer themselves 
to be led by him. He is not sorry 
for his caligula-crimQs; if it w'ere 
within his power he would add to 
them many fold. 

Of the Kaiser and his sordid as- 
sociates have failed in their schemes 
of world dominion and the overthrow 
of our civilization they will try aggin 
at a more convenient season. They 
argue that the whole w'orld is against 
them now, and in arms, but they are 
sure that such a combination can 
never be formed again, hence their 
plea for an armistice, to be followed 
by a mediated peace. They are the 
same self-conceited “supermen" as 
before. Their people are still in 
darkness, and~when the hour strikes 
again they will be ready. 

The answer to the bloody trium- 
virate that brought woe and desola- 
tion is being written in blood- in 
France and Belgium by the allied 
armies. Let us all work the harder 
to steel the arm of our soldiery for 
the final blow that will assure the 
peace of the world,^ an unconditional 
surrender. 

“UNSINKABLE" SHIP SUNK 

Buoyancy Boxes Fail When Torpedo ’ 
Hits the Lucia. | 

The “unsinkable" American cargo | 
steamship Lucia has been sent to^ the j 
bottom by a U-boat in mid-Atlantic, i 
She was equipped with buoyancy 
boxes and was supposed to be invul- 
nerable to torpedoes. 

The Lucia was formerly under Aus- 
trian registry under the same name. 
She was at Mobile, Ala., when the 
United States ent;^ered the war and 
was taken over by the Government 
and equipped at a cost of more than 
$200,000 with the unsinkable device, 
it took several months to line her 
holds and cabins with air-filled boxes. 
The inventor claimed that they would 
keep the ship afloat, no matter how 
much water came into her hold as a 
result of a torpedo attack or shell 
fire. 

The Lucia had made several voy- 
ages without incident, and the attack 
which sank her was the first one at- 
tempted, She was of 6,744 gross 
tons and was bulit in Austria in 19-12. 
Before the war she was in the cotton 
trade between Gulf and Austrian 
ports.      

Autumn Here and There. 

Here, Autumn winds make low, sweet 
melody. 

The moonlit way a benediction hath; 
The poplars proud stand in long 

reverie, 
Tlie stately asters sti^oll October’s 

path. 
! 

And there, 0 God, the tumult and the 
pain. 

White roses, broken lilies—tragic 
criesl 

The fitful winds moan dirge on dirge 
again, 

And sorrow lingers 'neath the 
Autumn skies. 

My Poor Feet. 
When my sister last visited me she 

gav’e me a new name, Woman Who 
Walks. I said that a better name 
would have been, Woman W'ho Weeps, 
for I was suffering so much with my 
feet that I had frequent crying spells. 
There were countless reasons in the 
countless steps I have to take every 
day, a long day of fifteen hours that 
repeats itself seven times a week be- 
cause chores and housework have a 
W'ay of claiming one with deadly re- 
grularity even on Sundays and holi- 
days . 

The night before sister’s visit end- 
ed I was unusually footsore. I threw 
myself on the lounye and cried so hard 
that .she was alarm.ed. A few days 
later there, came from her a package 
and letter. I opened the letter first 
?»nd read: 

“Dear Sister: For *lhe first time 
since you were ‘Big Sister’ and I was 
Baby, tugging at your skirts, I find 
you down and out—down as to cour- 
age and decidedly out-’a.t-heel as to 
common sense, so here I come with a 
lecture and a present. 

“Since those, two feet of yours form 
the actual ph^gical connection between 
your body and- yoLW daily ‘path of 
duty,’ why don’t you take as good care 
of your feet as I saw you take of the 
Jitter-carrier, the day it «■créedhed on 
its cable and ran hard? You cleaned 
and oiled the bearings and observed 
while you worked over it, ‘I always 
feel sorry for neglected machinery. 
It is made to give service and since it 
cannot repair itself I am always con- 
demned when I do hot give it a 
chance to do i^s best work.’ 

“Please use the contents ot the box 
T am sending to give your féfet a 
chance!" 
, Here is what sister sent me. 

A shoemai^er’s iron last; a shoemak- 
er’s hammer and sharpi-pointed awl; a 
keen, • strong-bladed knife £or cutting 
leather; a bow of shoemaker’s nails; 
an extra ,1abottle of sweet oil and 
a dozen pairs of . new stockings. 

Every article bore a tag and the 
sentences on the tags were character- 
istic of the writer. This was on the 
tag fastened to the iron last: 

“When the engine of your lighting j 
plant broke down you were provided; 
with tools and knew how to make the 
simple repairs needed. Why not 
straighten up the rundown heels on 
your shoes and hammer down the 
nails'that bruise your soles? A wo- 
man’s .feet are more precious than a 
shop-made machine. Take care of 
them." 

This was fastened to the stockings: 
“These stockings .ere a gift. A 

woman’s feet—but perhaps you now 
can say the rest for yourself!" 

I was touched by my sister’s 
thoughtfulness. A bit of resentment 
too crept in as I hurried away to the 
barn to see if the latest lamb was 
prospering. No one was to blame be- 
cause^ Martin, my husband, had to 
leave the charge of all the young 
stock to me. It was our farmland our 
woi*k. If my feet ached from the 
mil-es I walked every day, let them 
ache—^onc must do the best she can. 
Martin had not built the big incon- 
venient house or planned the location 
of the farm buildings. We had 
bought the place and it was a valuable 
place. 

It was time to feed the pigs. With 
sister’s preachment ’ sounding in 
my thoughts in spite of my flash of 
resentment, I set myself to counting 
my steps. It grew interesting. By 
bedf-ne I had begun an imposing ai" 
ray of figures: 

NURSING 
tons of from $10 ta$2Sa week. Le«re wUbontiMT'BA 

home. Booklet sent free. /KOTAJL COLLEGE Of 
•CIENCE. 70# SM^IneAe*.. TeStK cînT 

to the Allies las^t year. saved i 
that at the table too. 

We hope to save 100,000 
sugar a year by spoonfuls. 

All this has been done just as “Lit' 
tie drops of water. Little grains of thoughts over\vhelm him. 
sands, Make the might ocean, And the roofs have brought back memories, 
pleasant land." j and he turns slowly and walks down 

Will you remember it is in your^the hill, still thinking." 
hands? i   _ 

Those red 

From bam to house, eighty-four 
steps. 

From barn to windmill, thirty steps. 
1 From barn to pigpen, one hundred 
' steps. 
i From windmill to pigpen < n 
j MUth two pails of water) one hu;. ..eJ 
' and ^thirty steps. (Lovely when it 
■ rains and blows!) 

From pantry to kitchen table, four- 
; teen steps. 
I From kitchen table to dir.ing table, 
I ten^ steps. 
; From kitchen upstairs to my bed- 
I room, fifty step.s. 
i I couldy'go on piling up figures by 
I counting the steps I took every day 
; back and forth and cris^-cross, over 
and over, with heels run down, shoes j 
not well adapted to my work, stock-1 
ings roughly darned and wrinkled, feet i 
none too well bathed, nails not al*| 
ways trimmed. But the time! How 
find time for fussing over my feet? 
Sister’s labels insistently answered 

I me and I realized how I had been fool- 
; ishly wasteful of my strength and 
! nerves. 

“I will reform," I resolved, “and I 
I will reform methodically and sensl- 
jbly." It would take resolution and 
I time but if it saved me from fits of 
i crying and crossness, if I could do 
my work better, if 'I could be a bet- 
ter partner and wife, surely it was 
worth while. 

That night I bathed by feet in hot 
water, plunged them for a minute into 
cold water, dried them Jifchoroughly 
and then gave them a good massaging 
with oil. What relieved feet! My 
whole 'body felt the comfort. I slept 
like a baby. - 

In the morning I put on a pair of 
the new stockings and my 'best shoes, 
resolving to cobble the crooked heels 
of the old ones as soon as breakfast 
was over. I am handy-with tools so 
in an hour the heels were straight and 
I had mastered the sharp nail on the 
inside of the shoe over which.I shift 
lessly had been keeping a pad of 
folded paper to protect my flesh. 

After dinner my feet were not so 
tired as usual. I had some sewing to 
do. Off came my shoes and for five 
minutes I vigorously pinched and 
slapped and limbered them, leaving my 
shoes off until again I had to be on the 
run. 

“What in the world ar«r you doing?" 
asked my husband, coming in as I was 
putting away the bottle of oil after 
bathing and rubbing my feet that 
evening. I told him the whole story. 
He listened thoughtfully, 

“This house certainly was not built 
for a step-saver," hé said When I con- 
cluded. “I could move the pigpen and 
I’ve been thinking Ijow to pipe wa- 
ter to the barn and the poultry yard— 
maybe to the pigs too." 

“Oh, if you could, Martin, there’d 
be so much less to do I could raise 
turkeys! There’s money in turkeys. 
When we are out of debt—" 

“Now isn’t that like a woman! Take 
one load off her and she goes hunting 
for another!" 

There was a world of tender af- 
fection in hU voice. 

“That’s the way to advance, Mar- 
tin." 

The next time I went to town Ï 
bought walking shoes and decided that 
it was poor business to use worn-out 
best shoes to work in. 

Life looks better to me now! The 
nightly bathing, the every-other-night 
oil rub, the shoe heels kept in repair, 
the piped\watw and the fine brood of 
young turkeys are reasons enough for 
my gain in flesh, in neiwe and in good 
temper. I am still the Woman-Who- 
Walks and my husband says I am also 
the Woman-W'ho-Snxiles. “ 

FROM CAFTÎVE HUNS 

Thoughts of Home .\mid the 
forts of Prison Camps. 

1 

Nothing better is made 

Described. 
‘’What sort of a patriot is he?" 

^ “He’s the kind that will cheer the 
Com- boys marching off to war, and then 

i grumble about having to pay an 

- The excellent treatment received'by ; 
German prisoners of war in Stobs, ' —'    . . — 
Scotland, can be gleaned from the ! 
columns of the Stobstade. a little peri- j 
odical issued in the prison camp in i 
their own language. A recent is.sue 
which has arrived here'tells of thea- 
trical performances in the camp thea- 
tre, of concerts, dancing and laughter. ! 
But now and then the merriment ; 
gives way to sadness and melancholy, | 
as the following extract shows: ! 

“Despite all our comforts and cori\' 
veniences here, thoughts of home now ; 
and then overwhelm us. Are we to • 
remain here forever? Yonder is al 
prisoner standing on the hill, calmly 
smoking his pipe. He is thinking. He 
looks around at the vista before him 
and he sees the houses with the red 
roofs in the valley. Then he thinks 
of home, of wife and children. Those 
red roofs remind him of little houses 
on the Rhine. Yet how long back 
that 
seems 

wondrous happy time now 
? His heart is heavy and gloomy 

Food Control Comer 

Vegetables with a strong flavor, 
such as cabbage and onions, should 
be cooked in a large quantity of 
water. Have the kettle uncovered. 

“How can w*e help the Food Board?"j 

The question is the most frequent in| 
the correspondence with which the 
central staff at Ottawa and the.Provin- 
cial Commitces of the Food Board; 
deal. ^ It is'an expression not merely 

^ of indivudual good will, but of an ' 
i underlying desire, a restless aspira-' 
1 tion, felt in a far wider circle than' 
I those who say it, to do something to- ^ 
wards bringing the war to the only 
end We dare cantemplate. 

Beyond question, the most pressing 
thing for which the Board now can 
ask the aid of outside workers Is the 
combating of the misconception that 
we may “rest on our oars.” Further 
food saving and greater farm produc- 
tion are as imperative as ever. The 
clearer one sees the world's needs, the 
more does methodic saving seem re- 
quisite. 

Tension in the food situation in 
Europe, let it 'be repeated, has been 
eased. The acute shortage of last 
winter is not present. But they 
have not relaxed a particle of their 
strict' individual rationing in Great ! 
Britain, Franc/or Italy. 

Besides there is the gaunt fact that 
nearly 5,000,000 people have died of 
starvation or malnutriltion through ! 
the war. Can we, dare we, in Canada ■ 
ignore a decimation which would total 
over one-half of our own population?! 

Food workers at the beginning of 
the winter season can do nothing bet-, 
ter, nothing more patriotic than to re- 
peat again and again that our share 
of food war work is only just begl;)- 
nlng. Measured by our unprepared- 

Parker’s will do it- 
By cleaning or dyeing—restore any articles 

to their former ^appearance and return them to 
you, good as new. 

Send anything from household draperies 
down to the finest of delicate fabrics. We pay 
postage or express charges one way. 

When you think of 

CLEANING or DYEING 
Think of Parker’s 

. Our booklet on household suggestions, that save 

you -cqioney will be sent free of charge. Write 

to-day to 

Parker’s Dye Works, umitod 
Cleaners and Dyers 

791 Yonge St. - - Toronto 

turn’s 

ouverame 
Face Powder 

You need never be embarrassed by an 
oily, shiny skin. Just apply a light 
touch oflngram’s Velveola Souveraine 
Face Powder. It is so delicately text- 
ured that you can ecarcely see it and 
yet it hides tiny blemishes and gives 
the complexion a smooth, soft appear- 
ance. It adheres until washed off even 
though the skin becomes moist from 
perspiration. 50c. 

A Picture 
with Each Purchase 

Each time you buy a package 
of Ingram's Toilet aids or Per- 
fume your druggist will give you, 
without charge, a large portrait 
of a world'&med motion picture 
actress. Each dms you get a 
different portrait so you make a 
collection for your home. Ask 
your druggist. 

k F. Ingram Co., Windsor, Ontario 

Ingram’s Milkweed Cream is an Ideal 
preparation for softening and cleansing 
the skin and keeping the complexion 
clear and youthful looking. It ,haa a pro- 
nounced therapeutic quality that “tones up" 
the complexion. Twoel*ee,50cand$l. There 
Is a conaplete line ^Ingram’e toilet aids, in- 
cluding 2odenta for the teeth (25c), at your 
druggist’s. 
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ness of fifteen months ago, we have 
done well. But a higher standard 
than ever has been set by our own 
success. To-day we have the orgraniza- 
tion; we have a much better under- 
standing amon^ the people, and we 
have, consequently, a far greater 
obligation. . The work must be car- 
ried on. 

You surely have not missed the lit- 
tle less wheat in your bread? Yet it 
has reduced our (l^nadian consumption 
by 200,000 barrels a month, or 12,000,- 
000 bushels a year. \ 

We sent 125,000,000 pounds more 
pork and 75,000,000 pounds, more beef 

Victory Loan 
5 and 15 

YEAR BOND 

$50 $100 

$500 $1,000 

Subscribe for Canada’s 
Wàr Loan—Th« very best 
security offer. You 
can subscribe for any 
amount of Bonds and pay 
for them out of earnings 
tluwgh our 

Partial Payment 
Plan. 

H. M. Connoily & Co. 
(Members Montrofil Stock Exchange) 

105-106 Transportation Building 

MONTREAL, P.Q. 

M, 1S45-6 

LlFEUNDEll 
(smm RULE 

.^LL LACE-MAKING MACHINES 

DESTROYED 

British Prisoners Who Escaped Were 

Shot at Edge of a Trench They 

Were Forced to Dig. 

I passed through Beaurevoir, Serain 
j and many other villages which still 
] retained evidences of the German oc- 

cupation, says a war correspondent. 
: The civilian^ cogitributed a strange 
! note in the picture, 
j It is something of a shock, after 
; driving through miles of deserted, cie- 
■ vastated country to suddenly come on 
j trim red cottages and see women 
; quietly washing clothes and children 
j playing with a dog. Nearly 50 inhabi- 
I tants of Serain, old men, women and 
I children, remained in their homes .to 
I greet the British, ad to-day they are 
I going about their usual occupations 
as though they had.not been through 

, battle and seen men killed in the kit- 
' chen gardens. There were several 
hundred people still at Selvigny and 

^ they had no desire to leave although 
■ they could hear the thunder of the 
great gun.s which are still quite near 

: and the farms around them are dotted 
with dead and wreckage of battle. 

Foulest of Brutal Deeds. 
Many brutal acts were committed 

by order of the German army com- 
manders, but the foulest was the de- 

I liberate destruction of all lace-mak- 
i ing and embroidery machinery by 
i which the people of thi.s region made 
their living. Neaidy every cottage 
had its machine, a delicate and costly 

■ affair and greatly value^l. . All the 
machines of Selvigny were smashed 
and I am told the neighboring towns 

; including Bohain, Rusigny ad Caudry, 
. whose‘population subsisted almost en- 
; tirely on this industry, were similar- 
ly paralyzed by the Boche. ^ 

Revelation of life under the Boche 
is only coming to light. One atrocious 

• crime deserves the fullest publicity 
''throughout the world. At the time of 

the - German advance last spring, 
when thousands of British soldiers 
were captured, some of them managed 
to escape behind the Hindenburg line 
and in villages. Whever they were 
found they were shot. A villager, a 
resident of Selvigny, tells how one 
little group of fugitives were taken, 

j They were madd .,to dig a shallow 
trench and thoii.shot at the edge of it. 

Science and the W'ar. 

The advance of scientific investiga- 
tio'n during the period of the war has 
not been more rapid than it would 
have been under the normal condi- 
tions of peace, and in all probability 
has been very greatly retarded. Many 
centre.s of energetic research have 
been overrun i>y armies or congested 
with sick and wounded and over- 
whelmed with the problem of their 
care. Hundreds of investigators have 
been wrènched from their proper 
tasks to the performance of duties 
trivial in themselves, but of vital and 
immediate urgency in this crisis. 
Others have already fallen in the de- 
fence of principles far more dear to 
them than knowledge. The advance 
of science has thus been unquestion- 
ably retarded. What has indeed been 
accelerated, and in very patent ceas- 
ure, has been the application of 
knowledge, long since garnered and 
imperfectly utilized, to the service of 
the nations in arms. 

Take, for example, the development 
of aviation. Most of us are indeed 
aware that mechanical flight had 
been achieved before the war, but few 
are acquainted with the true history 
of its origin, or of the trivial part 
played by war, or the anticipation of 
war, in the development of its funda- 
mental principles. The problem of 
mechanical flight appears to have 
been for the first time competently 
and scientifically approached by 
Leonardo da Vinci,' who, besides be- 
ing one of the greatest painters, one 
of the* greatest sculptors, one of the 
greatest architects and one of the 
greatest anatomists of his epoch, was 
one of the greatest engineers which 
his century produced. It was he who 
first pointed out the importance of 
the angle of the wing or plane in de- 
termining the direction of motion. 

Practical application of the theor- 
etical principles which he discovered 
was of course impossible at that time 
for lack of mechanical motive -power. 

The next ,and final fundamental 
stop in the solution of the pi*oblem 
was taken by Langley, late secretary 
of the Smithsonian Institute, who was 
the first to disfcover the dependence 
of the buoyancy of the air upon the 
.speed with which the planes move 
through it. The fundamental laws 
having been elucidated, and adequate 
motive-power rendered available by 
the development-of the automobile in- 
dusti*y, the aeroplanewas not merely 
a logical but a necessary outcome. As 
a matter of facL the first aeroplane 

j was built by Langley in 1908 and suc- 
I ccssfully flown by* Curtiss in 1914. 
; Meanwhile Blériot lyid the Wright 

brothers had built and flown acro- 
; planes constructed in accordance with 
I the fundumetal principles laid 'down 
j by Langley.—Prof. T. Brailsford 
I Robertson, in The Canadian Magazine 
for October. 

His Use for Kis Eyes. 
Teachex^Wb»^ U the third letter 

of the alphabet, ïewmy? 
Tommjr—know. 

Jea^cherrr—What do you do wUh 
[ you# Î 
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MemoriBl Service 
In Honor of tlie Inte 

RfcC,<-rii-iy ,ve Teccra(.-(i Uie lad. tliat 
Siyiailer btaaic-y son of lj«p- 
uty Keevc. li. , Frasc-r and Mrs. 
Fras^-r of (..jrn .sardfîoJd, haa made 
the sujii'ii'ie eft( rr MJ tht disclraige oi 
his uuti»'S li I'r.nce. WticD hut ft 
years of aye he io:neu the coiois v.'ith 
the Vim b..tterv, on the hth Ausnat, 
191e. The i'aU.-wont Ai; rch they sail- 
ed fer ( verse .s and whJe lai ii.agianti 
trained at hnoraciiiie, sut’stnyu’ntly 
Bignall t fid to 
the 'lUi taturv and in xiie inonTJ' Of 
SepieTnoer. r.'-i.' viossed LOI-jouot aim 
during the loiiowint iweive months 
part’oin.nes n a iiuiKaei o) me, wars 
fain t ‘ t.he 
great t le I h r i niter 
of tms ye-ai. «'iKH.ifx oromer. Ciun- 
ner John i'ra.sir is w:m me 52nd 
Batterv m France ana ti;.s ue.er < .tr- 
seas ri‘ w noing on mree vears, stil'! 
anoth, I J'te. wunaa: Fraser is serv- 
ing in- 
fantrv '-aix-iiioii whiio' is iraining 
EO.n«-w:iere in langjani!. 

The nroiio record w the. hraser 
family is one wormy of more than 
passing notice and xbat n is recogjiin- 
ed bv xbe w< rxhv peo-uie among 
whom xhese gaiianx soidier uoys had 
lived k,r vears was mamiesxeo oy the 
large ana reipreEeirt.xx«ve congreg.ation 
that taxed the capacity oi the Pres- 
bytermn i huroh. umn SandJieic. Sun- 
day morning, 27tn uct., on the oc- 
casion of the holding of a niorooria'i 
service in honor of the late Signaler 
S. Fraser, and this despite the very 
bad condition of the roads. Rev. P, 
Mathieson cc.nducted the'service and 
deliTered an eloquent and ^xhaui e 
oration, .speatiDg as foll'nvs i 

Text -‘Bl-ssetT .are the dead which 
die in the J,ord.” Rev. 14;13. 

T<vday we* pay our irihute, of es- 
teem to the "memory of fîîgnaler 
Stanley Fr-rser, who "paid the sup- 
reme price, in the righteous struggle 
in the ciuse of liberty, on the thir- 
tieth day of September. 

0(ir deceased hero whs universally 
beloved by all who hnew him during 
his rfiori I fe, and is now lamented 
by all in his death. Tie shall worthi- 
ly live in (rur memories, ,es oneiwho 
has been inost faithful in the dis- 
eharce of his dtitfps,.,hoth to <Pod and 
his fellowmen. He gave proof of his 
love to fîr.d, in liis faithfulness and 
deep interest in'all the means of 
grace, as these were t»i be enjoyed, 
both through the Sabbath School and 
regular ehurcii services. His delight 

-in Hod’s Word wias perhaps most 
elearl\- to he seen, when, on the occa- 
sion of his last call at the Manse. ! 
presented him w'ith an Indexed Tes- 
tament, which traces salvation in its 
different phases very clearly from 
Motthew to Revelation. I took suffi- 
cient time to -show how different 
fheimcs connected with salvation were 
traced through the Testament, and he 
followed with deepest interest and 
apparent delieht. Then I concluded 
by saying, I trii.st that this Testa- 
ment will not only prove a source of 
great comfort and strength to your- 
self, blit that you may be enabled 
through it to open up the way of life 
to some of your comrades. The test- 
ament and my suggestions were both 
received by diim, as by one w-ho was 
going forth in response to the call, 
‘‘Let your light so shine, before men, 
that they mav see your good works, 
and glorify your Father which is in 
heaven.” 

.With regard to his discharging his 
duty toward his fellow-men, I need 
aay nothing, for you all met himi ard 
bur live* have been brightened by his 
bright and cheery smile, and you 
have alw»v8 found htm ready <o do 
4ôo3 ànd felp, ïo the lull extent of 
his ability and opportunity .ts a 
hero; he heard his Countin’'s call, 
and although his was a spirit to 
which conflict w’as most distasteful, 
yet the cry of those who had been 
outraged and whose country hadbwn 
ravished, together with the crimes, 
that a ruthless enemy was persiitii'g 
In perpétrât ng against thé clviiivcd 
world, so appealed to him, that, 
neither his own comfort or interest, 
nor even the dangers to which he 
would he exposed, were able to turn 
him away from the appeal to help 
and save. For him tliere was only 
one thing, viz.ç to go to the rescue 
of otliers. no matter what it had in 
store for himself. As one of our 
heroes, he has laid down his life for 
others, even for us as well as those 
across the seas, and we now weep 
with those that weep for one, who 
was beautiful in his life, and self- 
saeriftcing in his death. 

Our I-ord -lesus Christ, when His 
frtend Lazarus died, saw Mary and 

-lews weeping, and He wept Ilim- 
aelf. When on earth. He was con- 
stanttv moved with compassion for 
the sorrowing and afflict^, and He is 
still. He is a merciful High priest, 
to i.eJ with the feelings of our in- 
ÛimâXies, and He even desires us to 
be followers of Him, in sorrowing 
with others. How much grief, and 
■ortow, and weeping there is in this 
iln-ctirsed worM today. In our owm 
fait land thousands are now irtricken 
wltti .griel, mourning over the loss of 
iiieiT loved ones. No doiftt thous- 
ands more will, ere long, join this 
boet ol weepers. And then we may 
tHttk of the uncertainty, and anxiety, 
smU apprehension for others, who are 
still in danger, on account of which 
hearts ache and yearn. We might 
ttdak, for example, of the apprehen- 
■lon of those in the heme from which 
our deceased hero went out. Two 
other sons and hrntheih. who heard 
the call ,'md heroically respAnded, are 
still somewhere in France. Gunner 
lohB Fraser is with the 52nd Can- 

iid’an Battery, and Pte Wm", Fraser, 
i'.Hother member of the family. Is 
with (he American Forces. 

Without anv attempt to awaken un- 
warranted fears, it might truly he 

e.'ii’’ thgj, this is a time of weeping, 
v'a itiiowers of Cl.rist, we owe the 

at Sien Sandfielc! 
Siqnaier S. Fraser 

^^riff-stricken ones our deeviCKt sym- 
pathy. We must weep with them 
th-at weep, and in mir prayers of in- 
t^^rcession. we must pray for them, 
rind ask the Lord to strengthen and 
sustain them, that they may be en- 
a*.’led, through their tears, to see the 
Lord as tb^-ir strength and their sal- 
vg^ti(;ii, -.nd thus be comforted of 
God, with the cewnfort wherewith }Te 
corafort-eth His people. Even ttie 
tears cf His people are counted and 
treasured uu by Him. In ev-cry grief 
and everv nain-He is w'ith His chil- 
dren. i-:>r His promise Is:—“ When 

through the waters t 
wiiJ be wiih thee, and tlirough the 
rivers. Liiev shall not nverfiow thee; 

h alkest thruuj-h the fire 
I’hou .snail- not be burned, neither 
Bhalj the name kindle upon thee. 

i-iis worü to me this morning seems 
. tc oe ‘Ujojjifjirt ye comfort ye my 
people*’; Ami in response, I bring you 
His own cornftirting assurance;— 
‘‘Blessed are the dead which die in 
the Lord"’. This statement is one. we 
are very slow to understand or even 
believe. In fact man’s verdict is 
directly the opposite of'this. The 
tendency with man' is, Iro pervert 
Divine judgment. Man says;—“ble.ssed 
are ihe living”, and to save his life, 
be will often shrink from duty, and 
refuse the life in which, he is crucified 
with Hirist. Or he will go to the 
other extreme. In fact many have 

I gone to the other e.xtreme, in these 
days of suc« terrible sacrifice of life, 

I and have taught; blessed are all the 
^dead who die on the battlelield. iUil- 
lioBS have died since the present war 

‘ began, but not all of these liave died 
j the blessed 'death, set forth in our 
j text. Dying without Ohris?t as plain- 

ly declared in Kph. i^:12 is dying 
without G‘‘)d and withoiit hope in him 
or as Jesus emphatically declared, 
“he that believeth'not the son shall 
not see life; biit the wrath of God 
ahideth on him’’; or as those tender 
and loving life made known, in that 
yet more awful statement:—“He that 
believeth not shall be damned”. It 
is not for me to endeavor, in any 
way. to mod-ify these solemn facts 
made known by the Saviour, who so 
loved us that He gave Himself for 
us. It is rather my duty to faith- 
fully emphasize the teaching of Christ 
that all unbelievers and Chfist—re- 

jecters have an unutterable future 
ahead, and, by faithfully emphasising 
this solemn fact, warn souls to flee 
from the,wrath to come, and enjoy 
everlasting life in Him. Beloved 
souls; are vou trusting and resting in 

j .Tesus ('lirist. as vq-àr pèïsonal Sav- 
I four? It is ^n’ly fnose, who thus live 
jn Him^. who may rest in the assur- 
auee ot the hlessin.g, of dying in the 
I,Orel. 

We ini.ght consider briefly, why the 
dead who die in the I.ord are bless- 
ed? It is because the handwriting 
that was against us, has been blott- 
ed out and taken out of the way, by 
being nailed io His cross. Thus, 
there is no condemnation to them 
that are in Ctirist .Icsiis. Jesus des- 
troyed him that had the power ot 
death, and thus for all-who die in 
Him, the wicked do cease from 
troubling, and their weary soul shall 
be forever at rest in Him. Again; it 
is because. He has risen victorious 
over the .grave. I-Tence, He shall even 
raise the bodies of those who die iii 
Him, and fashion them like His glor- 
ious body, .and then shall be brought 
to pass the saying, that death is 
Swallowed up in victory. .‘4tiII furth- 

MODERN STRATEGY 
All life-time is a school of 

strategy —a game of war upon 
germs and tendencies which, 
unless thwarted, weaken the 
system and invite disease. 

Modern health-strategy 
dictates the use of 

scorn 
EMULSION 

as a reliable means of thwart- 
ing the enemies of strength. 
Scott’s is Nature's ally and 
its rich tonic and strength- 
supporting properties are known, 
with satisfaction, to millions. 
Build! up your strength with 
the nourishiiw qualities of 
Scott’s Emulsion. 

IJectt A iknru*, Tai'«ii(o, Oui. 

evii'ube: iiife Lord feas as- 
U.-, r land, of the Maj- 

."gü. .ii.c has assured those 
»-e ui and -lesus Christ 
jjaii. '-•eaiû, that lie is pre- 

and having 
'hat T-’iv.ce, He will come 
c rcc“xVo them unto Ilim- 
are vr-:v deimitrly taught, 
e c::C :n the Lord are 
rom ..t-be tu'Oy and present 

..ord : and they depart, 
n-r^. îoe with Christ 

r ’•>- TC’- 

':he firu; rest.n!: bv faith in Christ 
Jesus ;n’av c ■n‘>i«er the question; — 
"Uho (.an scUGiate us from the love 
Ilf f nrist v,"-:h aiisoliitc calm and 
ussm-ariC{'. for on Cvinsidcririg if “trib- 
ulation. or d-stress. or persecution, 
or iainm<'. T na-^evîness, or peril, or 
sword", re ran -rjumphantlv exclaim, 
“nav. :n m. T!>SC things we are 
more thin coTi:M(--T >rs. through- Him 
Uiat leaved us' ; and knowing whom 
be lias f.elioved. ne. ran further exult- 

I antîv (iec)are. 'L am persuaded that 
neither doertn. ror hfe, nor angels, 
nor prineipalities. nor powers, nor 
things nrrsen*: nor things to come, 
nor height, nor deuth. nor any other 
creature, snnl; be able to separate us 
from the love of God, which is in 
(Tinst -leRus our Lord. 

IVhat -we speak of as death is sim- 
ply falling asleep -n Jesus, no matter 
where it takes mace. The shadow's 
will fall, and the night may seem 
very dark for those bereaved. God 
even says, “weeping may endure for a 
night”, but He adds, “joy coineth in 
the mornin-g”. The time, in which 
we are.now living, is the night for 
many. It is the time of weeping ; — 
but it will not always be night. The 
morning is coming, and that morning 
will bru.sh away all tears, and bring, 
to all who are in the Lord, perfect 
’•'st fr(»m all their labors, and perfect 
joy from all their trials and sorrow's. 

{ He who has' saved us, by His death 
•on the cross, fr(>m the eternal night 
I which our sins deserved, will come, 

on that premised morning, and raise 
I our bodies, w'bethcr they have been 
I laid away in pur quiet ccraetries or 
j somewhere' in France, and. He shall 

then take us home to glory. While 
w'e now weep over our loss, and shed 

I tears of pain, and sorrow', and affiic- 
, lion, let us endeavor to think of the 

day, when (’hrist/s owm hand will 
1 wipe awmy all- tears from our eyes. 
^ ITe will noT fail in bringing every- 

one. wh ) has trusted in Him, home. 
Then \vht>n earth's* ndsts have rpiled 

j away, and wlien we shall know', even 
as we are known, we shall imder- 

j stand all the sorrows and sad exper- 
, iences which were our lot on earth, 
• and we shall ' see, as we cannot see 
now, that all thines wmrk together 

I For good to them th?it love God.- 

:Take comfort. (then), Christian, 
j wlien your tiicnds 
1 Tn .fesus fall asleep ; 
I Their better being never ends ; 

\^■h\ lh(‘n dejected weep T 

I Wliy incfjnsolnhle. as those 
! To whom no hope is given ? 
J Death is the messenger of peace, 
! .\nd calls the soul to heaven. 

A few short ve rs of evil past, 
We rmch the happv shore, 

Where death-divide<i friends at last 
f^hall meet to part no more. 

Could we but hear those, w'ho have 
died in the T.ord, no doubt they 
would speak telling us, th.it there is; 

\o sin. no grief, no pain:— 
Safe in mv happy home; 

My tears all dried, my double all 
slain, 

My hour of txinmph co-me. 
O friend of my mortal years?' 

The trusted and the true, 
Your walking still the vale of tears; 

Rut T wmit to welcome vou. 

Do you n'.ourn when another star 
f^hincs out from the glorious sky? 

Do yoTi weep when the voice of war 
And the racre of conflict die? 

Why then should your tears roll 
down. 

And your heart be, svarily riven 
For another cem in the 5fiavioiir*s 

croTTm 
And anothor^soul in heaven ? 

Reloved Rrethren;—Rlessed are the 
(lend which die in the T>ord. 

L 
“Froft-a-tives” Alone Gaie 

flii Oiiick Relief 
Buckiii^-ham, Que,,""May 3rd, 1915, 
“i'er seven years, I 'suffered terribly 

from Severe Headaches and Indiges- 
tion» I had belching gas from the 
gtomachj anal had chronic Constipa* 
•tion. I tried* many remedies but 
nothing did me good. Finally^ a 
friend advised “ Frult-a-tives ”, I 
took this grand fruit medicine and 
it made me well. To everyone -who 
has miserable health with Constipa* . 
tionandlndigeslion andBadStomach, 
I say take “Fruit-a-tlves”, and you 
will get well’L 

ALBERT VARNER. 
60c. a box, 6 for f2.60, trial siie 25c. 

At dealers or sentpostpaid byFruit-a* 
tires Limited, Ottawa, Ont» 

Of ifital Consequence 
tltst VIctorjf Loan be 

iaie Greatest Success 
On the eve of the opening of Can- 

ada’.s great \'iclory Loan drive the 
Minister of Finance issued the fol- 
lowing message i,o the people of Can- 
ada : 

The Victory Loan of DU8 is now 
being ofi'ered for public subscription. 
It is an undertaking of most vital 
consequence to the nation and I can- 
not t(X) eiirnestly emphasize the duty 
and responsibility resting upon all 
citizens of Canada to co-operate to 
the extent of their available resour- 
ces in making it an unqualified suc- 
cess. The money to be raised is ur- 
gently required to enable us to con- 
tinue the prosecution of the war now 
in its’ fifth and jTUOst crucial year and 
for the maintenance of the prosperity 
of :the Dominion in all departments 
of productf-ive activity. Apart 'from 
patriotic considérât ons w’hich should 
alone suffice, it is to the direct inter- 
est of every individual Canadian cit- 
izen that the loan .should not fail of 
its objective. 

“The bonds alTord absolute security 
and a most lucrative amount of in- 
terest. 

“TTndoubtcdly in th^ period succeed- 
ing the war they will show a sub- 
stantial appreciation in value. All 
citizens are earnestly invited to sub- 
scribe. Remember, .you are asked not 
to give, but to! enil your money to 
the State. Small suhscriptioTis from 
those of slender means are as wel- 
come as fhe larce. Tn the last Vic- 
tory T-oan we received subscriptions 
(\f over four hundred millions from 
over ,900.000 subscribers. This year 
we expect five hundred million dol- 
lars from more than a million sub- 
scribers. 

“T.et all subscribe to the extent of 
their means, be they great or small, 
and once more demonstrate to the 
w'orld the strength, unity and deter- 
mination of the Canadian people in 
this world struggle. 

“Even if the w'ar should end at an 
earlier date than has been anticipat- 
ed. all the money asked for will be 
required for the purposes of demobil- 
ization which will extend over many 
months, and for the continuation of 
credits for the purchase of Canadian 
products. 

“The organization and publicity 
W'ork in connection with the loan has 
been completed after many weeks of 
effort. It now’ remains for the people 
of Canada to do Iheir share. That 
they will do so to the fullest degree, 
T am entirclv confident.” 

THE Ü.SE OF THE APPLE. 

jjThose wJio make a liberal use of 
apples will .S' l've tlie dual purpose of 
shipment overseas such articles of 
food as are fit for that purpose and 
at the same time.furnish a useful and 
valuable f<x)d for the hou-sehold.” 

j/rhe apple without cjiiesdon is the 
king of fruits, whether fresh, dried, 
evaporated or canned^ it is a whole- 
some food, easily prepared, attractive 
and palatable at all times.” 

Always cook apples in earihen or 
granite utensils and use silver, gran- 
ite or wooden spoons fpr stirring. 
The use of the apple as the basis for 
all manufactured jam is w’ell known. 
This is due to the large amount of 
pectose which it contains. 
There is no waste to good apple, even 
tlie paring and core may be utilized 
for jelly. Fiuits are classified as 
flavour fruits and nutritive fruits -rhe 
apple comes under lx>th of iliesc 
heads.’’ Extracts from a little bcMjk- 
let issued by ihe Fruit Branch of the 
dominion Uepaitment of Agriculture 
giving 100 lecipes for the use of the 
apple. The book can lie had free on 
application to the Publicntions 
ch, Hepai tment of Agriculture 
OT taw'a. 

FOCH AND Î BUY 
' VICTO.UY B('N.1)S ! ... 

Pass Orders to lid 
Operation ot M. S. I. 

Several orders in council having 
for their object the improvemm-t of 
the opcr.ition of the military service 
act have been appro' cd by the gov- 
ernment. One provides that in fu- 
ture every emrl ycr shall nt tify the 
proper registrar by separate notice 
of every person exempted, or having 
a claim for exemption pending, wbo 
shall hereafter be taken into his em- 
ploy. F?iich notice shell be given 
withia three days, and every em- 
ployer who falls to complv with the 
requirements of ..this reguh\tion shall 
he liable under summary conviction 
to a penalty not exceeding one hun- 
dred dollars or to imprisonment for 
a term of three months or to both 
fine and imprisonment, for each fail- 
ure to make the report called for 

MAV T-'XTKXD KXitMPTlON. 
Another order in council provides 

that a regisirnr who has issued a 
cerificat*' of exemption may renew or 
extend Ihe came if, in his opinion, it 
is desirable that the person conceni- 
ed should continue the work in 
which he is ha* it-ually engaged. Re- 
newal or extension of exemptions by 
registrars will be su'j-^ct to review 
by the rentrai Apped .Tudge upon 
application by a chief pu'Tic repres- 
entative or other officer exercising 
like duties. 

Noth ng in this new regulation af 
feet's the powers of any tribunal to 
determine an appl'cetion for renew- 
al or extension of an exemption 
which mav he ass’vTred to it by the 
recistrar. 

OFFICIAL PROSPECTUS 
proofed» off fitio L4>axi wlU be noed fox Wax pnrpceea.only# and will bo apent wboDy in Canada 

THB MINISITOR OF PINARCE OF TUB DOMINIOM CF CANADA offcie for Public Subscription th# 

Victory Loan 1918 
$300,000,000. 5%% Gold Bonds 

Principal payable without charge at the Office of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General a 
^ce of the Assiatant Receiver Genera; at Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Torouto, Winnipeg, Regina. Calgary 

Rank. 

Bearing inttictt from November let, 1&Î8, and oilci ed in two matuiit*es, the choice of which faositfoaal with the subecHlitT ae 
follows: 

6 year Romls due Noveml?cr Ist, 1923 
15 year Bonds due November Ibt, 1933 

.1 at Ottawa, oi at the 
 ssjsrant Rcceivet i.,enerai ai jiaMiax. tsi. lonn. i 'Vr\rr^»,ir, ^ • 

and Victoria. 

Bonds may be jcgistercd as to principal or as to principal and interest, at any of the above-mentioned offices. 

Interest payable, 'without cT.orgc, half-yearly, May 1st and November 3st, at any branch in Canada of any Chaiirred 

Principal and Jnrereet payable In Gold 
Donominationa: $50, $100, $500 and $1,000 

Issue Price: 100 and Accrued Interest 
Income Return 5V29& per Annum 

Free from taxea^includlnfi any income tax—Lmpoeed in pureuanre of lefiMatlon ooacted by the Parliament of 
Canada. 

Iba prcccods of the Loan will be u««d for war purposca only, includlnjl the purchaae of foodatulle. muni- 
tions and other euppliee, and will be spent wholly in Canada. 

Payment to be made as follows; 
^ 30% on application; 20% January 6th, 1919; 

20% December 6th, 30ÎS; 20% February 6th, 1919; 
31.16% March 6th, 1919. 

The last payment of 31.16% coveis 30% Tialanceof principal and 1.36% representing accrued Interest at SH% 
November 1st to due dates of the respective jnstaliiieiits. 

A full half year's interest will be paid on May 1st, 3910, making the cost of the bonds 100 and intereet. 
Biibscriptions may be paid in full at the time of application at 100 without Interest; or on any instalment d»fi daH 

thereafter together with accrued interest at the rate of per annum. 
This Loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament of Canada, and both principal and interest are m charge upon the 

Consolidated Revenue Fund. 
The Amount of this issue Is $300,000,000, exclunivc of the amount (if any) paid for by the surrender'of bonds of erevioui issues. The Minister of Finance, however, reserves the right to allot the whole or any part of the amount snbecribed 

i excess cf $300,(^,000. 

Gonversion Privileifes 
Bonds of this issue will, in the event of future issues of like maturity, or longer. xna4e by tb* C 

icmaining i^eriod of the War. other than issues made abroad, be accepted at 300andaccfBaiialsiMfl»a 
for the purpose of subecription to such iseues. 

Payments 
All cheques, drafts, etc., covering instalments, are to he made p.iyahle to the Credit of the Minister ol Finance. 

Failure to pay any instalment when due will render previous payments liable to forfeiture, and the allotment tocanccllatk». 
Subscriptions n»ust be accompanied by a deposit 01 10% of the atuoum subscribed. (>fficial Canvassers wdll forwaid sub- 
scriptions of any branch in Canada of any Chartered Bank will act*ept subscription and.issue receipts. 

Subscriptions may be paid in full at time of application at IfK) without interest; or on any Instalment due date there- 
after together with accrued interest to^ime of making payment in full. Under this provision, payment of subscriplionB may 
be made as follows: 

If paid in full on or before Nov. 16th. 1918, par without interest, or 1('0%. 
. If remaining instalments paid on Dec. 6th, 1938, balance of 90% and interest, ($90.48 per $1(X).) 

If remaining instalments paid on Jan. 61I1,1619, balance of 70% and iutereat, ($70.80 per $300.) 
If remaining instalments paid on Feb. 6th, 3939, balance of 50% i. ml interest, ($51.04 per $100.) 
If remaining instalment paid on Mar. 6th. 1919, balance of 30% and interest, (^1.16 per $100.) 

Denomination and Deaistration 
Bearer bonds, with coupons, will be issued in denominations of $.50-, $100., $500., and $1,000., and may be rt'ghjteiaé 

as to principal. The first coupon attached to these bonds wiU be due on May 1st, 1919. 
Fully registered bonds, the interest on which is paid direct to the owner by Government cheque, will be issued te 

denomlnatioiis of $50.. $100.. $500.. $1 ,OU0., 5,000., $10.000., $25,000., $5C.000„ $100,000., or any multiple of $100,000. 

Payment of Interest 
A full baif year's interest at the rate of 63^% per annum •will be paid May 1st, 1919. 

Form of Bond and Delivery 
Subscribers must inrlicatc on tneir application the form of bond and the denominations required, and the secuiitles u 

indicated will be delivered by the bank upon payment of tlie subscription in full. 
Bearer bonds of liiis issue will be available for delivery at the time of application to subscribers desirous of making 

payment in full. Bonds registered as to princljjal only, or fully registered a? to principal and interest, will be oelivtaed to 
subscribers making payment in full, as soon as the required regisiratio?; can be made. 

Paymejit of all instalments roust be made at the bank originally naaa-d by the subscriber. 
Non-negotiable receipts will be furnished to r,!l subficribers who desire to pay by instalments. These receipts will be 

exchangeable at subscriber’s bank for bonds on any instalment date when subscription is paid in full. 

Form of Bonds Interchangeable 
Subject to the payment of 2.5 cents for each new bond issued, holders of fully registered bonds wfthont conporm, will 

Ijave the right to convert into bonds with coupons and holders of bonds with coupiuis will have the right to convert into lul^ 
registered bonds without coupons, at any lime, on application to the Minister of Finance or any Assistant Receiver GencraL 

Forms of application may be obtained from any Official Cauvasser, from any Victory Loan Committee, or member 
thereof, or from any branch in Canada of any Chartered Bank. 

Subecription UstB >*’111 close on or before Jgovember 16fh, 1918 

ZltfAtTMSKT 09 FINAKC*. 

OTTAWA, October 2Stb, 191$. 

Behind the Gun ihe Man - Behind the Man the Dollar 
Make Your Dollars Fi^ht the Hnn 143 

F’aiiTtous Rass over tlie Roclciesi 

WORSE THAN THE DISEASE. 
The aTor cfTeots of influenza are | 

^•rrse than the diwase. Take c^re of I 

WHEN Sir Georg« Simpson, in 
1841 made his orerland Jour- 
n«7 round the world, in the 

Interests •< the Hudson’s Bay Com- 
pany. no region impressed him with 
Its sublimity and wild grandeur more 
thaa the ridge of the Rockies between 
the prairies and the Upper Columbia 
Valley. The pass by which h*' 
crossed this ridge still bears bis 
name and is used by a few of the 
more'adventurous tourists, but still 
more by Alpine climbers with am 
bitions to scale Mount Assiniboine. u 
pyramidal monarch of nearly l2,bu0 
feet high. The description of this 
pass across tbe Great Divide is <on- 
talced in the journal written by 
BimpfW>n, After crossing the Bow, 
foUow'ing one of its tributaries which 
Is evidently Healy Creek near Bai.fl 
to the southeast of Mount firett, he 
■ays: "We were surrounded by peaks 
and crags on whose summits lay per- 
^tual snow; and the only sounds 
whioii disturbed the solitude were the 
crackling ef prostrate branches under 
the tread of our horses, and the roar, 
l&g of the stream as It leaped down 
tts rocky course. 

"About seven hours of hard work 
brought us to the height of land, the 
hinge as It were between the eastern 
■nd western waters. We breakfasted 
on ihe level isthmus, which did not 
exceed fourteen paces in width, lilang 
our kettles for this one lonely uieal 
at once from the crystal sources of 
the Columbia and the Saskatchewan, 
while these willing feeders of two 
opposite (H'eans. murmuring over theii 
beds of mosey atones, as if to bid each 
other a long farewell, could hardly 
fail- to attune our oiicds to the sub- 
lliTiity of the scene. 

"Eui 'Deiweeii these kindred toun* 
ttiiib the .'ouimoii progeny of the 
same snow wreaths, there was this 
l^inarkable difference of temperature 
that the source of the Columbia 
•bowed 4$*. while that of the Saakat- 

rained the mercury w 

■ Line of the Great Divide Separating Alberta aad Britkh Oohnttbéâ. 

the thermometer meanwhile striking 
as high as 71* in the shade. 

Î '‘From the vicinity of perpetual 
;snow, we estimated the elevatita ot 
the, height of land to ho mom 0r 
eight thousaud feet above the level 
of the sea, while the surrounding 
peaks appeared to rise nearly half 
that altitude above our heads. 

"In addition to the physical mag- 
ulflccnce of the scene I here met an 
unexpected i*eminl8cence of my own 
native hills ia the slcbe of a plant, 
which appeared (o me to be the very 
heaiher of the Highlands of Scotland. 
I carried away two specimens which, 
however, on a minute comparison I 
found to differ from the g«uine 
staple of The brown hetiths of the 
land o’ cftkes," 

The Simpson Pass is now used 
chiefly by aportsinen, who find this a 

‘convenient way of reaching the won- 
[derfii! hunting grounds of the Koote- 
'nay Valley from Banff, the chief out- 
i fitting point In the Cajaadlas Facifto 

Rockies. The rout« Is also hetag UM4) 

47 tk* MM* ««MSMMM-'«IW 

• WMB *r M» t 
t$k!n( thetr fh ft 
leisurely way near the big hotel». One 
such party of tourlsfs made the trlji 
last July, finding the pass very inucB 
freer from snew' that they had been 
led to believe from Sir George Simp» 
son’s description, indeed. It was aft 
Alpine meadow, on which the hergei 

Tound sweet and ample pasture. The 
panorama of the British Celumblft 
mountains was particularly fifte. A 
stone boundary mark oigmiflee the 
lino of the Great Divide hetireen Ai» 
berth ^ 

Jim grewRter, the cowboy kkig ot 
Iho Rockies, dlscovereil a few ycari 
ago, tho trunk of a tree on which Sit 
George Slmissons guide had left 
iholr mark. This section of tho tree 
wae cut out so as to presorve It froid 
further decay and Is now a treasure^ 
rdltc ift the Browater MUMIUB,    

/'7 
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PoTAL ASSETS — tiaoooaooo i 

THRIFT 
Thrift, persoiMÜ and national, is the great- 
Cft need of the hour. “Waste not, vant 
aot*^ is the lesson every Canadian must 
learn and practise. 
Start now Î Make your first contribution 
to Thrift, and your country’s welfare- a 
Savings Account in this Bank. Interest 
paid at current rates. 2,'iC 

UNION BANK OF CANADA 
HEAD OFFICE , WINNIPEG, MAN. 

COUNTY NEWS 
Gien Roy 

on V.cdnesd 
.n*,-;.ds c;':il<rd 
j. McD'vnaic WH' 
deoarturc Ote 5-: 
troit M:oh. v. Fier» 
s)de. 

Ine cna.r 
Rae WHO in a. ie 
pvnljipnn -bp O''"' 
irie tn-'-ri ca.'iea -.t 
to read the a-inr 

> 

Ctiae le-d 

a njin'ner oi 
and Mrs. D. 

. were to ta^e t-heir 
-g icr De- 

; trev intena tx? re* 

.iecuniod Dy Dan.Mo 
vv v. eu cnosen words 

of tneir nresence. 
'•n A. McDonald 
bs <iftor vcnich Mr. 
:or. aid Mrs. Mc- 

wiin a .oiled 

.41e?r1»a MacT.s'^d. ard Mrs. D. A. 
McMnst<T, ?pr^:y 5r<jn Miss Maye 
•MacMillan. Mr. and Mrs. Mac Mac- 
Donald and '-.V.3. .No. 60 I’ine 
Grove. Bes;de' h,s lather there is 
left to .0:0i!rn t:e ! ‘ss ui a loving 
brother, k-ur sisters, Mrs. d. A. 
Nixon, Gler.'ide, ^ Mrs. D. H. 
Cameron v.f Fass.ivrr, -iessie and 
Sara Margaret at hoi.- e. also one 
brother, .\>x. R. of V ancouver who 
reached ho': e since the funeral. 
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Capital Paid up ‘ $4,000,000 

Rest    $4,750,000 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

e Î w^o was a{- 
fc-cteü .b3.iü ne was xa^en entirely by 
surprise and citi nor expect such a sur- 
prise althotirn :.e might expect it for 
he .na a seen noibing but kindness 
shown since ne came to Glen Roy 
and it would i.e imnossible to ever 
repay his ^ood friends who bad been 
so kind to himself and all the family 
but they could rest assured he would 
still have a warm spot in his heart | survived^ 
for the good people of Glen Hoy. 

.Short addresses were delivered by 
D. A. McH.ae ./no. A. McDonald? D. 
H. Ross, A. R. McRae and others. 
After a very social evening all re- 
1-urned to their h^-mei? wishing Mr. 
and Mrs. McDonald and family much 
pk-asure in their new home. 

THE ADDRESS. 

P.nd Mrs. McDonald and 

Hon. George Bryson, Pres. 
Bussell Blackburn 
Sir George Bum 
Sir Henry K. Egan 
Hon George Gordon 

John B. Fraser, Vice-Pre.s 
Alexander MacLaren 
Hon. M. J. O’Brien 
Hon. Sir Geo. H. Perley 
E. C. Whitney 

Dear /Mr. 
family, 

We the citizens of Glen Roy could 
not allvjw you to take your depart- 
ure from our midst without attempt- 
ing in some feeble manner at ex- 
pressing our keeue.st rcirrof at you 
leaving us for your admirable dispo- 
sitions and acts of i.irul.jess always 
shown us were, an inspir.xtioii to us. 

Rest as.sunul tliat although you 
‘"my absent yourselves from us you 
will be always foremost in our 
thoughts and although keenly feel 
you departure we trust it may be for 
your own advantage and benefit in 
every sense of the word. 

In cancliision we will ask you to 
please accept tJiis small gift as a 
token of our friendship aiot for its 
intrinsic value hut that it carries 
w’ith it our best wishes for a long 
and blissful life in your new home. 

.Signed on behalf of yom- friends 
and neighbors. 

■K A. MCDONALD, 
•)NO. A. McDONAT.D, 

I Mis. Mary McDonald 
It is with deepest feeling of sorrow we 

are this week called upon to record the 
death of Mary McDonald daughter ot Mr. 
and Mrs. Angus A. McDonald which sad 
event occurred on Sunday morning Oct. 
20ih. The deceased young lady who was 
but twenty four years had been in deli- 
cate health for upwards of four years but 
was able to be about until a few days pre- 
vious to her death and though attended 
by the best medical skill and all that lov- 
ing care could do she passed peacefully 
to her eternal reward Fortified by the 
Last Rites of the Church. Being always 
of a Sweet and Cheerful disposition, be- 
loved by all who knew her her death 
came as a great shock to her many rela- 

  idves and friends. Besides her sorrow- 
. , 1 1 Ti> 1 .£•-n 1- 1 .1 I ing Parents she is survived by four bro- Any branch of the baak oi Ottawa will help yon to bny thers and three sisters John Archie, Wil- 

lie L., Alexander J. at home and L.-C. 
Allan McDonald, Ottawa Belle M. of 
Montreal Annie and Jane Ann at home. 

The funeral which was largely attended 
took place at St. Rapheals Church and 
Cemetery on Tuesday morning Requiem 

' High Mass been celebrated by Rev. Path- 
* er Campbell P.P. The Pallbearers were 

Messrs. Diiucan McDonald, Strathmore, 
Dan McDonald, Toronto, R. J. McDon- 
ald, Allan D. McDonald, Geo. Dunovan 
and Allan A. McMillan, Glen Roy.- 

Spiritual offerings for the repose of her 
Soul were received From. Rev. Sr. Naz- 
areth and Miss Mary Janet McDonell, 
Glen Nevis Miss Belle McDonell Ogdens- 
biirg. N.Y. Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Wîîlmms, 
Mr. and Mrs.F. Cuggy, Misses Lizzie Mc- 
Dougall, Mary.A. McDonald, Mary R. 
McDonald, Catherine A. Shago, Mary 

j -McDonald Montreal Mrs Walker and 
^ Ella McDonell Winnipeg Misses Mary 
j 6. McMarlin ar.c Ella Mc.Marlm Alexaw- 
j dria Mr. and Mrs. Hugh A. McDonell, 
Mr. and Mrs. A.A. Keiuedy, Mrs.. Archi- 

.] bald McLellan asd Miss Margaret A. Mc- 
iDonell Apple Hill, Miss FLossie Em- 
berg, Miss Lizzie McDonell, Mrs, X).J. 

j,McDougalL Mr. and Mrs. Allan 11. MG- 
• Donald, Mrs. Mary McDonell Glen IRoy 
j.and the family. 
I Sincere.st Sympathy is extended to.7.Wt 
f bereaved in their heur of sorrow. 

Martintown 
One of ihe oldesi and most highly 

respected resKioct.s of this place, Mr», 
Cresswell, relict of the late D. T. 
Cresswell, passed away on Oct. 13th. 
at the advanced ' age of S3 years. 
The deceased, whose maiden name 
was Elizabeth Fling, was born ‘ in 
Reading, in April, 1S36. Most ; ol 
her long life was spent here, her gen- 
ial, kindly nature- winning for her 
the love of al! with whom she came 
in contact and her death is regrett- 
ed by a wide circle of friends. This 
is the second death in the family 
within a few months, her husband 
having passed away in March last. 

by three daughters 
and one son—Mr. C. W. Cresswell, 
Mrs. A. ('. Mac.Arthur and Miss A. 
Alberta Cress^-ell, of Martintown ; 
and Mrs. A. F. McNaughton, of 
Yorkton, Sask., to \<’hom the sym- 
pathy of the community is extended. 
The funeral took place on Oct, IS, 
the service being conducted by Rev. 
Oeo. Kxtence, fniemment was made 
in North Branch Cemetery. The pall- 
bearers were Messrs. .A. .1. Robert- 
son, .John Foulds. Major Cameron, 
.11 P. McCallum, Tamos Trciuhart 
and .John McIntyre. / 

Maxville 
Word has h€<*n officially received 

that Pte. Gladstone Hill 633572 re- 
ported wounded and admitted to 4th 
General Hospital, Dannes, Camicrs 
F’rance. 

GENERAL MANAGER 
D. M. Fmiiie. 

[ASSISTANT GENERAL MA,NAGER 
H. V. Cann. 

W. DÜTHIE, CHIEF INSPECTOR 

and hold in safe keeping 

CANADA’S VICTORY BONDS. 

SIMON’S 
The Store M Quality 

Now showing, New Fail Goods, in all 
Departments Special Display, of New 
Dress Good and accessories. Ladies Fall 
and Winter Coats, in Tweed, Velours, 
Plushes and Velvet. High class stylish 
Footwear, Gloves, Hosiery, Silks, Corsets, 

Laces, Sweaters and Staple Dry Goods, 
Etc. Etc. Our Stock to choose from is 
Large our Prices are the Lowest we guar- 
antee absolute Satisfaction. 

Eggs, Butter, Wool and 
duoe taken in exchange 

all Farm Pro- 

Dalhoùsie Mills 
RED CROSS NOTES. 

Refund of l.O.F. Hall rent, per K. 
D. Morrison $5; D, D. Morrison $5; 
Duncan M. MorrisOn $5. Membership 
Fees—.Mrs. .1. K. Dewar $1; Mrs. .1. 
F'. McKav $2, Mrs. I). .1. Bathurst 
$1. 

D. .1. BATinmST, Sec’y. 

- 

ill 

Every housewife knows and 
dreads the old-time wash- 
day, with its worry, its day- 
long rubbing, its exposure to beat and steam and cold. But— 

66 It’s All Right” 
when you use Comfort Soap. It cleanses the clothes 
honestly, heartily and harmlessly—it saves time and rub- 
bing. Try it and have a brighter, cleaner, easier wash-day. 

PUGSLEY, DINGMAN & CO.. LIMITED, TORONTO 
23 

COMFORT SOAP 

Rosamond 
Mr. Douital AIcFhee who spent the 

past six mouths in the West arrived 
home on Saturday last. 

Mr. Frank McCormick of the .2nd 
I.ochiel spent the week end the guest 
of his sister, Mrs. Duncan Oelineaii. 

Mr. A. A. McDmiald of Maple Grove 
spent Sunday afternoon the guest 
(if the McDonell Bros. 

Messrs A. J. Cameron and A. 
McMillan spent Sunday in Fig. 

Fournier 

I Loggan 
I MU. liODERK’K MacLFOD 
j At 7 o’clock, on Thursday morning y 
jOcl. 2ilh, there pttssed away at bis t 
[father’s home, Roderick MacLeod, 
j youngest son of Mr. Neil X. Mac- 
jLcod of r.agyan, Ont., at the a-ge of 

ycârs, death being d»ie to double 
'jineumonia. This yoimg man will be 
‘tnuch missed in the community as he 
was always a« earae«t worker in 
every gi»od caiuje. Resides being a 
raember of St. (’olusohn Church, de- 

.ceased was a member of the Orange j 

Our tw'o hunting clubs leave this 
week for Madawaska and Algonquin 
Park where they expect to spend the 
hunting season. | 

Mr. Allan Scott and daughter Miss j 
Sara have returned from the West ! 
where they spent the past six, w’eeks. | 

Rev. Mr. Pokes made pastoral calls 
on the fiieaâs ivbü ate ill in this 
neighborhoo(i, Iasi week. 

Robert Charlton is doing a rushing 
business in threshing with his new 
mill and engine. 

The Separate School has re-opened 
after being closed for a month on 
account of the epidemic. 

Dougal Harbins of the Staff of the 
Union Bank, Plaiitagenet, spent the 
week end at his parental home here. 

Mr. Austin Andrews of the Hoche- 
laga Bank has gone to Casselman to 
relieve owing to illness on the staff. 

Miss Katie Kelly has returned to 
the Western Hospital to resume her 
duties as nurse-in-training. 

Miss Winnie MoUoy, nurse, is kept 
very busy taking care of the sick in 
the villa^ 

Mr. Phill ps of Montreal made sev- 
eral calls in this neighborhood on 
Monday. 

There xvere semie twenty bodies in- 
terred in the R. C. Cemetery since 
the influenza epidemic struck our 
community. The disease is still af- 
flicting young and middle aged. There 
are quite .a number of cases of in- 
fluenza at Rtcevllle. 

Stewarts Glen 
Messrs^ D. A. Stewart and Thus. 

Dingwall, Maxville, visited Mr. .J. A. 
Stewart, on Tuesday. 

Miss Nellie Dey returned to Montr- 
renl after spending a couple of weeks 
at her parental horn#. 

We welcome Mr. C’hilds and family 
to our midst. 

Mr. John D. Campbell paid Maxville 
a business visit last week. 

Mr. Corniac Stewart, Ottawa, vis- 
ited friends in the Glen recently. 

Mr. A. J. McEwen, Maxville, has 
several teams engaged in plowing Mr. 
Dan McKercher’s farm. 

Miss Flossie Stewart, Montreal, 
spent the week end at her iiarental 
home here. 

The many fritmds of Mr. Karl (.’am- 
eron are glad to learn that he is im- 
proving after his recent illness. 

Mr. John AlcUae of the Hochelaga 
Bank spent Thanksgiyjng at his par- 
ental home. 

Mr. and Mrs. II. Scott and Mrs. 
Hutton visited frir-nds at Riceville 
last week. 

Mr. Stanley Hope called on friends 
in the Glen last week. 

Messrs. K. W. ;^nd Archie McRae 
[paid Maxville a visit on Saturday, 
j Mr. R. A. Cameron received word 
this week that his nephew Mr. Jim- 
mie Cameron died in Vancouver, B.C. 
of pneumonia. Much sympathy is ex- 
tended to the liereaved relatives. 

D ed—On Sunday, Oct. 13, of in- 
fluenza, Flare son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Villeneuve, of Athol. 

jTILL CLOSE OF 1919. 

j The ‘'Glen^^rry News” to new sub- 

scribers from now till the end of, 

j 1919, fourteen months, for $1.50. If 

to the United States add fifty cents 
to «Uvea: postage. 

STl-DY THE 
ADVERTISEMENTS. ''' 

Read the advertising aimouncemeiit* 
in the Glengarry News carefully thta 
week and every week.—The merchants 
who advertise are those who valût 
your custom highly enough to ask fov 
Hi ' I : ’ 

Glen Robertson 
Marriage licenses issued by Sam M. 

Grant. 
Mrs. A. Robertson and Miss G. 

Robertson were recent visitors to 
Alexandria. 

Miss A. Fletcher. Iialkeith, was the 
guest of Miss N. Hamblcton last 

I week. 
I Its about time the Spanish Flu 
! microbes were singing "Where do we 
J .go from here boys” ? 
I Mr. Myles McDonald and his motb- 
j or were visitors to Alexandria Inst 
} week. 
j Mr. and Mrs. John MacDonald 
j had a dancing party on ’rhursday 
night last. 

Mr. it. A. MeXcil, Glen SandfieUl, 
was the. guest o* Mr. and Mrs. M. \. 
McCuaig last week. 

Mr. J. Dashney of fîlen Sandfield, 
was here on Siuiday. 

Mrs. Arnott Robertson intends 
leaving for MO'ise law shortly ai>d is 
disposing of her hous(*hoId goods. 

Ste*’Justin- Station 
MR. KENNETH MacLTOD. 

It is with .^eep regret we announce 
tYw death of Mr. Kenneth MacLeod 
'whriC'h sad ev'ent oceurred on Tues- 
day, (October 'ïlnd, 1918. The deceas- 

McCrimmon 
CHHISTMAR BOXE.S. 

Anybody wishing to donate socks, 
cash, etc., t© lUaeCritmuon Women’s 
Institute, for Soldiers’ boxes may 

I leave some at John MacCrimmorTsi 
’■ ‘ later than Monday, Kov. 

a F^striot 

Buy a Victory Bond. 

Isaac Simon 
Alexandria, Ont. 

[Order having jouiexl l.he Orange Young ed who was Ct vears of age was the 
j Britons at the age of 1.6 and since I eldest son of Mr. Kenneth R. Mac- 
j then worked his w?y up to the high-j T/Cod. His death cast a glofym "'"over 
; est—the Ro\ al Black KniirhtB. He was jhis mnsy friends as he had been ill 
[also a charter member of Edith Cav- | for onlv ten days stiiïermg from «pin- 
,ell I.adies IvOdge. The funeral ; al men'ingitis. All that medical skill 
iheld on Saturday and was largely at- 
[tendeil despite UBpleasac* weather, 
j The service at the house was condiu't- 
ed by the pastor,. Rev. .1. R. Don- 

jgUis, and afterwariis tb* remains 
[were conveyed to 5>t. Golumba cem- 
!etrv, Kirk TTJl where they were laid 
[to rest. Ttnpicssive serriees w^ere eon- 
;ducie.d I'V the Orange Order .TIH] the 
Ladies te'^dge. The pMlhenrors re- j Mills C'we.eterv 
[trcFcntfng the d'rrere tt orders to i ed at the Itonse hv Rev, \v, 
which he belonged were D. X. Mac- j ton. The ]);t11hearrrs were some of 
Tend, Mae MacDonald, W. M. Gamp-jh's closest f-irnds. namely. ATessrs. 
l ell. J. R. Grant. J. A. ATacGilliv- , Thonats ATcGenitr, Robert Millar. Wil- 

• riv and XcD MacT eod. The floral j liam T. ^VGre•or. .T.-h»; TI. MrOuav”, 
‘offerings consjs’e.d of wreath from R. ^ Joe Beanlne and James ATeGr.nnel!. 
, B.r. Xo. 933 A’ankleek Hill, yvreath j the entire eomninnitr e' tends );eriTt 
iB.r. N'O. 933 VankVek TTill, v.reth}feTt sympatbv to the lo.m. 

store 
Itb. 

riot 

Controlled 
Heat 

The oven in Ite 
Kootenay Range k Mtf> 
rounded by an envdope 
of heat wÉlch k at eveqr 
moment under your hi- 
stantaneous control. 
With the Eootenajr 
Range the heat oontiw 
is so ea^ and aoennii 
you can use all the beat 
from your fud witboMl 
waste. 

R. 

For Sale by 

H. COWAN 
M«aaori 

Kov^tenay 
^/2^6 

jjgaaM Tsraat* 
sTjo^XJ. OklfUT 

Montreal 
Hemlltoa 

Wl- r 

MAIRIE MacDOXAl.D, 
S('C. 'I'refus. W. I. 

Dunvegan 
and loving care couhl do was done 
hilt Ooil in Iiis infhiSIf- lovn hari chos- The schools are rc-onciiiue; again 
on othenvis.-. He V-aves to rnmirii , Pinlav IMcRue rctiin-iHl from the 
his loss his aged f.aTlTr, two sisters |\Vcst this week 
and iwo brothers, namely, Mrs. A mimher from here attended 
3'1'om^s ArcEiiais ..f Ble, .liistine Sta- sale oi the estate of the late I 
iion, Katie ,ind Marmis ,of MontreaT Klppen on WednosdaT. 
ami Dimc.in of Theodore, .«ask. The j Services on Sunday—Haelic 10 3n a 
remains were interred in Daihonsie ' a;.—Not,he the chan;i;e—10..Sn in 'place 

—■ 11 oViock; Enriish 3 p.m. Y.P.S. 
postponed thanksyivin^ 
oiïeriiii; will be held on 

,of 

interred 
service I cing conduct- ! 

F’il- 

the 
R. 

j 7.30. The 
'service ;j>d 
IXov. }(lth. 

troru and 'R'. 

E^ery bond bought is one more step 
in ■'he d.ref-tion of peace. Make it a 
([iricUmr.rcbe 

FOR TABLE ^ 
It is getting to be a pretty serioy^- problem 

now a-days to purchese wisely in your needs to 
keep your table properly supplied. Hoarding 

in some table necessities is already prohibited. 

Indirectly this will benefit you, as in purchas- 

ing smaller quantities you will 

goods always being fresh. We 

fresh supplies daily so that you 

getting any stale stock, 

given The same aueniion as 

be assured of 
are getting in 

need not fear 
A small ordtr trill Iw 

•St, iÀiX/ f 

us for your grocery wants and prove for your- 

self how well we can serve you. 

COLICENSE NUMBER 8-438 

John ^oyle Phone ffo, SS 



FRENCH DISLODGE ENEMY . 
FROM THE HERMANN LINE 

' Germans Retreat Five Miles, the Infantry Being Covered in 
Withdrawal by Machine Gunners. 

' Paris, Oct. 27.—^This evening Gen. 
Bebeney’s army, after three days arid 
nights of uninterrupted fighting, dis- 

i lodged the enemy from the Hermann 
line, pursuing him to the next line, 

f five miles northward. The Germans 
know what is at stake and are fight- 
ing as they did in 1914. Their ma- 
chine gunners are covering their in- 
fantry in retreat to-day and aj:e dying 
at their posts rather than surrender. 

Discussion of the armistice pro- 
posals has had no appreciable effect 
upon military operations on the 
French front, which are being prose- 
cuted with a vigor that has not slack- 
ened since the offensive began on 
August 8. The enemy’s resistance 
also has not weakened, obliging the 
three Fiench armies operating be- 
tween the Oise and the Aisne to con- 
tinue their intense sustained effort 
for more than three months. 

The defence the Germans are mak- 
ing does not appear like the last stand 
of an army in desperate straits since 

they are able to force the French to 
wage Winter fighting on successive 
lines of strongly fortified positions. 

Again, to-day, the German fines ap- 
peared to be flinching at certain 
points, notably in front of the 1st 
army, Gen. Debeney’s men having 
taken Courjumelies and I>a Ferte, 
crossed the Peron and advanced to- 
ward the north-east. There is no- 
thing to indicate, however, that this 
is not one more of the well organized 
and successive retirements of the ene- 
/my to another position prepared in 
advance. 

Gen. Mangin’s troops crossed the 
Serre east of Assis-sur-Serre without 
much opposition and penetrated the 
German trenches north of the river. 
On the other hand the army of Gen. 
Guillaumat, on the front eastward to- 
ward the Aisne, is encountering the 
strongest resistance from both the 
artillery and the infantry. The enemy 
counter-attacked vigorously south of 
Macquigny Farm this morning, hut 
was repulsed. 

BRITISH CAPTURE OVER 9,000 
PRISONERS AND 150 GUNS IN 2 DAYS 

Third and Fourth Armies Meet With Stiff Resistance—Several 
Additional Towns Occupied. 

A despatch from London says: Nine 
thousand Germans have been made 
prisoners and 150 guns have been 
captured by the British in their at- 
tacks against the Germans, according 
to Field Marshal Haig’s communica- 
tiion issued on Friday night. " 

South of Valenciennes the attack 
took the British forward more than 
two miles, thereby virtually eliminat- 
ing the sharp salient which bulged 
into their territory with its point re«t- 

^'ing near Vendegies. The assault, 
■ which was pre.ssed vigorously in this 

* sector on Thursday, was renewed dh 
* Friday morning at 3 o’clock. At the 
; sime tim-e Gen. Horne’s army drove 

forward north cf Valenciennes. 
South of Valenciennes the British 

have reached the entire railway line 
on the front between Le Quesnoy and 
Maing. 

They captured Les,Tuileries, east of 
Colesmes, early, and after stiff fight- 
ing in which the Germans suffered 
heasTT losses, reached Le Queisnoy. 

There was very stiff fighting on 
both sides of Les Tuileries, toward La 

Coupe gorge, and over the high ground 
to the north-west. 

Mormal Forest is invested with 
Germans and machine guns, but the 
British artillery is searching it with 
high explosives and gas shells. 

The enemy continues to fight sfub- 
bornly against the 3rd and 4th armies, 
but as the British drive him from his 
prepared defences, they follow him 
up so closely he gets little chance to 
rally. 

After the Germans had been driven 
from Ghissignies, the British gained 
a footing on a littfe ridge north of the 
town. Some'sunk^ roads near^e-au- 
dignies and Ruesnes gave considerable 
trouble, but aftel* the British had 
gained the high ground'south-west of 
Ruesnes they were able to dominate 
tlie road-3 with-their artillery fire. 

The chateau at Maing proved a veri- 
table fortress, but the town remains 
in the hands of the British despite 
German counter-attacks. As a result 
of these gains the British now are 
well establiished on the Valenciennes 
side of the Scheldt River. 

GERMANS FIRE ON 
SICK CIVILIANS 

Pour Gas Shells Into District 
Where Influen/.a is Prevalent. 

A despatch fi'om the British Army 
in France says:—One of the most seri- 
ou.sly di.stressing problems the British 
army has been compelled to meet is 
that of caring for and disposing of 
tlio large civilian population left in 
the walce of the German army, which 

retreating from the regioi^ between 
the Oise and Tournai. More’pai*ticul- 
arly is this true of the district over 
which wo have been advancing since 
Wednesday morning. 

The situation is especially serious 
at St. Am^nd,/where tliere are more 
than 1,500 French people suffering 
from Spanish influenza and cannoi be 
moved. On Wednesday night the 
town was bombarded by gas shells 
and a large number of the inhabitants 
were gassed in the cellars where they 
were being cared\for. 

In one narrow British sector 42,000 
givcilians must be fed, housed and at 

partly clothed. Denain for the 
ont is really dependent on the 

l)eople. All these people are 
iely destitute and the Germans 
Im with just enough clothing 

^r themselves—certainly insuffi- 
for 1^0 cold, raw weather which 

this season. 

U.S. TROOPS GAIN 
ABOUT HALF-MILE 

Take Several Woods in Local At- 
tack—Artillery Active. 

A despatch from the American 
Armies northwest of Verdun says: 
In a local attack east of the Meuse 
the Americans on Thursday advanced 
about one kilometre on a three kilo- 
metre front, and the Bois Bultruy, 
the Bois-de-Houhpy and the Bois-de- 
Belleu are within th€*American lines, 
as also is a part of the Bois-de-Wav- 
rille and Plyon-de-Traye. 

The advance was made after brief 
artillery preparation. The enemy’s re- 
spon e was principally with machine 
guns, but during the fighting he shell- 
ed the back areas and threw a few 6- 
inch shells into Verdun. 

The artillery on both sides was ac- 
tive over the entire American front 
on Thursday. The Germans were un- 
us^fally nervous owing to the activity 
of the Americans on both sides of 
the Meuse. 

WOMEN ELIGIBLE TO SIT ' 
IN BRITISH PARLIAMENT 

A despatch from London says: The 
House of Commons has adopted a 
resolution in favor of wom%n sitting 
in Parliament. The resolution was 
passed by a majority of 249. 

IS OFFER RESISTANCE TO FRENCH 
- IN SERRE AND OISE VALLEYS 

But Fresh Hun Divisions and New Field Fortifications Fail to 
Stop French Advance Toward Guise. 

A despatch from the French Army 
dn I'rance says:—Gen. Debeney’s at- 
tack between Mont D’Origny and the 
valley of the Serre is meeting with 
very stout resistance. The battle was 
raging again fiercely on Friday morn- 
ing; around Villers-le-Sec, which was 
occupied by the French troops. 

The Germans have brought up three 
Ifresb divisions to this sector dn the 

few days and appear detewnined 
to dispute possession of eveiry foot 
jof ground. They are particularly 
ÿavored by the chaiacter of the terrain 
/yhich is very broken, furnishing 
ctrong natural obstacles which the 
'enemy has utilb.ed to the utmost by 
adding field fortifications upon which 

• they have been working the past four 
weeks*. 

The position Cen. Debeney’s men are 
attacking ••om Ribecourt, south-east 

l\> the valley of th^ Serre, is called ! 

-the Herrman position by the Germans. 
Considerable of its general charac- 
teristics has been leai'ned from cap- 
tured orders and the rei>orts of avia- 
tors. This is not supposed to have 
the same strength as the Hindenburg 
line, but is sufficiently strong to per» 
mit of a stout defence. Behind this 
line, again, there is an extension of 
the Hunding position in front of Guise, 
to which the ■Germans no doubt will 
retire when the present battle 

Ift apito of the formidable 'ob- 
stacles encountered and almost con- 
stant fighting jline for 

pw, Kionth-s, the forces of 
Genei'al Deberiey lîontinue to for^ 
ahead, and *wiii eoori have driven t£e 
enemy iba<i upon the odd battlefi^d 
of the retreat from Ohfurleroi to mate 
a stand around Guise, where the 
French held them up for a short time 
during their march to the Marne, 

A Decorated Derelict—^A war locomotive too old. to work any more is 
used by Austrians as an instrument for^ their wit and humor. 

STEAMER PRINCESS SOfflllA WENT DOWN 
IN STORM ON PACIFIC COAST 

Three Hundred and Forty-Six Idves Lost Off Reef in Lynn Canal 
—Not a Single Survivor. 

LEADING MARKETS 
Breadstuffs 

Toronto, Oct. 29.—Manitoba wheat 
—No.y 1 Northern $2.24V^; No. 2 
Northern $2.21H; No. 3 Northern, 
$2.17H; No. 4 wheat, in 
store Fort William, not including tax. 

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 86%c; 
No. 3 C.W., 82He; extra No. ,1 feed, 
82Hc; No. 1 feed, 80Hc. 

American corn—No. 3 yellow, ’ kiln 
dried, nominal. No. 4 yellow, kiln 
dried, nomnial. 

Ontario oats, new crop—No. 2 
white, 76 to 78c; No. 3 white, 74 to 
77c, according to freights outside. 

Ontario wheat—No. 2 winter, per 
car lot, $2.11 to $2.19; do., No. 8, 
$2.07 to $2.15; No. 2 Spring, $2.06 
to $2.14; No. 3 Springy $2.02 to 
$2.10, f.o.b. shipping points, accord- 
ing to freights. 

reas—No. 2, nominal. 
Barley—Malting, new crop, $1 to 

$1.05. 
Rye—No. 2, nominal. 
Manitoba flour—Old crop, war 

quality, $11.65, Toronto. 
Ontario flour—War quality, old 

crop, $10.75, in bags, Montreal and 
'Toronto, prompt shipment. 

Millfeed—Car lots, delivered Mont- 
real freights, 'bags included; Bran, 
$37.26 per ton; snorts, $42.25 per ton. 

Hay—î)Io. 1, $22 to $23 per ton; 
mixed, $20.00 to $21.50 per ton, track 
Toronto. 

. Straw—Car lots, $10.00 to $10.50. 
track Toronto. 

Country Produce—^Wholesale 
Butter—Dairy, tubs and rolls, 38 

to 39c; prints, 40 to 41c. 
Eggs—New laid, 52 to 65c. 
Dressed poultry—Spring chickens, 

80 to 32c; roosters, 2^; fowl, 27 to 
30c; ducklings, 27 to 30c; turkey, 31 
to 34c; squabs, doz. $4.50; geese, 26c, 

Live poultdy—roosters, 18 to 20c; 
fowl, 20 to 24c; ducklings, lb., 22c; 
turkeys, 27 to 30c; spring chickens, 
26 to 28c; geese, 20c. 

Wholesalers aTe selling to the re- 
tail trade at the following prices:— 

Cheese—New, large, 26 H to 27c; 
twins, 26% to^ 27%c; old, large, 28 
to 28He; twin, 28H to 29c. 

Butter—Fresh dairy, choice, 46 to 
48c; creamery, prints, 53 to 55c; 
creamery solids, 52 to 63c. 

Margarine—34 to 35c. 
Eggs—No. 1 storage, 51 to 52c; 

selected storage, 53 to 54c; new laid, 
in cartons, 62 to 63c. 

Dre«:sed poultry-7-Spring chickens, 
83 to 40c; roosters,' 25c; fowl, 83 to 
38c; turkeys, 38 to 40c; ducklings, Ib.,^ 
35c. Squabs, doz. $5.50; geese, 30c. 

Beans—Canadian, hand-picked, bus. 
$7; imp., hand-picked, Burma or In- 

dian, $6; Japan; $7; Limas, 18 to 
18Hc. 

Honey, new crop—Strained, 00-lb. 
tins, 26c; 10-lb. tins, 27c; 5-lb. tins, 
28c. Combs—Doz., $8.75 to $4.50. 

Provisions—Whole^le 
Smoked meats—Hams, medium, 37 

to 38c; do., heavy, 30 to 82c;. cooked, 
52 to 54c; rolU, 32 to 38c; breakfast 
bacon, 41 to 46c; backs, plain, 46 to 
47c; boneless, 50 to 62c. 

Cured meats—Long clear bacon, 30 
to 31c; clear bellies, 29- to 30c. 

Lard—Pure, tierces, 31 to- 31Hc; 
tubs, 81 Hto 32c; pails, 31% to 32%c; 
prints, 33 to 33Hc. Compound, tierces, 

28'H to 26c; tubs, 26 to 26Hc; pails, 
26% to 26%c; prints, 27H to 28c. 

Montreal Markets 
Montreal, Oct. 29.—Oats, extra No. 

1 feed, 96 to 97c. Flour, new stan- 
dard grade, $11.60 to $11.66. Rolled 
oats, bags, 90 lbs. $5.20 to $6.30. 
Bran, $37.25. Shorts, $42.26. Mouil* 
lie, $68 to $70. Hay, No. 2, per ton, 
car lots, $24 to $26. Cheese, finest 
easterns, 25 H to > 26c. Butter, 
choicest cresonery, 49 to 60c. Eggs, 
selected, 54c; No. 1 stock, 49c. Pota- 
toes, per bag, car lots, $1.80. Dressed 
hogs, abattoir killed, $25.50 to $26. 
Lard, pure, wood pails, 20 lbs. net, 
31H to 33c. 

Live Stock Markets 
Toronto, Oct. 29.—Extra choice 

heavy steers,$14.00 to $14,76; choice 
heavy steers, $18.25 to $13.76; but- 
chers’ cattle, choice, $11.25 to $11.75; 
do., good, $10.00 to $10.25; do. me- 
dium, $8.76 to $9.25; do., common, 
$7.75 to $8.25; butchers’ bulls, choice, 
$10.00 to $10.60; do, medhim bulls, 
$9.50 to $9.75; do, rough bulls, $7.26 
to $8.25; butchers’ cows, choice, $10.00 
to $10.25; do, good, $9.00 to $9.60; 
do, medium, $7.60 to $8.00; do. com- 
mon, $6.50 to $7.00; stockers, $8.00 
to $10.50; feeders, $10.00 to $11.00; 
canners and cutters, $5.75 to $6.26; 
milkers, good to choice, $90.00 to 
J76.00; springers, $90.00 to $145.00; 
^145.00; do. com. and med., $65.00 to 
light ewes, $13.00 to $14.00; yearl- 
ings, $15.00 to $15.50; spring lambs, 
$15.60 to $16.00; calves, good to 
choice, $14.00 to $17.76; hogs, fed 
and watered, $18.25; do., weighed off 
ears, $18.60. 

Montreal, Oot. 29.—Good steers, 
$10 to $lp.50; medium, $8; choice but- 
cher bulls, $9 to $10; good, $6.50 to 
$7; cows, from $8.60 to $9,60; me- 
dium cows at $6 to $8; milkfed calves 
were $12 to $14; grassfed, $6 to $8; 
sheep, $9 to $12.60; lambs, $14.60 to 
$16; choice select hogs, $18.60 to 
$15 for inferior, roughs arid heavies. 

White Horse, Y.T., Oct. 27.—A 
despatch received from the Dominion 
Telegraphs from Juneau late this 
evening says that 150 bodies of vic- 
tims of the Sophia wreck had been 
recovered by nightfall. 

Victoria,, B.G.,. Oct. 27.—Pounded 
by mountainous waves and driven 
before a wind of terrible severity, 
the C. P. R. steamer Princess Sophia 
slid from the comparative safety of 
Vanderbilt Reef, in Lynn Canal, mid- 
way between Skagway and Juneau, 
early Friday evening, and carried 
346 persons, passengers and crew, 
men, women and children, to their 
(ieath in the raging northern waters. 
There were no survivors. It was the 
worst marine tragedy in the history 
of the Pacific ooa.st. 

The Sophia left Skagway Wednes- 
day evening last for Vancouver, with 
a passenger list made up largely of 
Dawson people and Alaskans fi'om in- 
terior points, eager to get “out-side” 
for the winter. Four hours out she 
ran into a blinding snowstorm, in 
which, it is supposed, she got out of 
her course slightly and piled up on the^ 
reef, where she rested' for more than 
40 hours in what was thought to be a 
position of no danger. Lighthouse 
tenders and gasoline boats responded 

I to the wireless call for assitance, and 
! the Prince.ss Amy also was despatched 
; from Vancouver to take over the pas- 
jsengers. 

Even though the seas were rurt- 
; ning too high to permit of the trans- 
; ference of the passengers on boani on 
Friday, no alarm was felt. Capt. 

; F. L. Locke of Victoria, a veteran sW- 
, man of the northern coast, on the 
i night of the dk'a.ster had wirelessed 
! his office here that'the ship was hard 
and fast on the reef with her bottom 

t badly damaged, but she w.as not tafc- 
! ing water, and the passengers were 
i normal. It is evident that be beHev- 
! ed the Sophia was planted so firmly 
j on the rocks as to be secured from the 
severity of the storm Which continued 

I to rage. 
The passenger list was cabled from 

i Skagway Saturday night, and shows 
that 285 passengers saileck on the 

I Sophia, of whom 230 were men, 37 wo- 
men and 18 children. The crew com- 
prised 61 persons, including one wo- 
man, Miss H. Browming of Vancouver,] 
a stewardess. According to these i 
figures there were 346 persons aboard,! 
290 mon, 38 women and 18 children, j 
The passenger list gave the names 
only, .and it wais impossible to identify 
all of them. / 

NEWS FROM ENGLAND 
NEWS BT MAIL ABOUT JOHN 

BULL AND HIS PEOPLB 

OccurreBces in tbe Land That Reigm 

Supreme In ttie Gommer» 

da! World. 

At the sale of Lord Hav/e's Gotham 
estate of 1,172 acres, at Nottingham, 
£41,000 was realized. 

A research department has been 
established in connection with the 
Women’s Industrial Council. 

Calebrook Lodge, West Hill, Put- 
ney, is to be a convalescent home for 
American nurses. 

The Veterans’ Association proposes 
to buy Royal Forest Hotel, Ching- 
ford for £10,000, as a convalescent 
home. 

Major-General Biddle, U. S. army, 
has received from the King, the 
insignia of the honorary K.C.B. 

The late Thomas Alderman Haugh- 
ton, of Old ^resford, Hants, bequea- 
thed £3,850 to his servants. 

The Chelmsford Town Council have 
adopted a scheme for erecting 960- 
houses for working-class families. 

The first British ship built without 
^ivets has been launched from the 
yard of Messrs. Cammell, Laird’s. 

MESOPOTAMIAN ARMY 
AGAIN MAKES PROGRESS 

A despatch from London says: An 
official communication dealing with j 
the operations in Mesopotamia, issued : 
by the War Office Friday night, says: i 

“On October 18 we were in contact 
with Turkish forces holding a strong 1 
position astride the Tigris, near Fa-1 
tah, where the river flows through i 
the Jebel Hamrin country. On October j 
23 the enemy retired northward under 
cover of darkness, pursued by us. 

“Our forces on the main road to 
Mosul by way of Keruk drove the 
Turkish cavalry out from Tauk and 
advanced to within four miles of 
Kerkuk.” 

BRITISH TAKE 
CITY OF ALEPPO 

Important Syrian To^vn Fall§ 
Without Serious Opposition. 
London, Oct. 27.—The important 

city of Aleppo was occupied by British 
cavalry and armored cars Saturday! 
mioming, says a British official state-1 
ment issued to-day in regard toj 
operations in Syria. The text reads:! 
“Our advanced ca\m.lry and armored ! 
cars occupied Aleppo on the morning! 
of October 26 after overcoming slight j 
opposition.” i 

A few mile.s north of Aleppo is an ! 
important junction with the Constant)-1 
nople to Bagdad railway. This may 
have been occupied by now. In that 
event the Turks to-the east will be cut 
off fi'om all Gommunicaf.ion and the 
task of the British army advancing in 
Mesopotamia will be lightened. Itj 
would also have a moat important ! 
bearing on the situation in Persian j 
and the Caucasus. I 

The Turks, at the beginning of last 
week, were defending Aleppo with ^ 
12,000 men, but these retired to the 
north. No news has yet been re- 
ceived that the railway junction, six 
miles beyond Aleppo, has been cap- ' 
tured, but it is not believed that the 
Turks will attempt to defend it, and 
the fall of the railway junction will 
mean that a vital artery of the en- 
emy communications has been cut. | 

The fall of Aleppo is expected to be 
a deceisive factor in determining Tur- 
key to sue for peace. 

NO GERMANS 
IN VALENUENNES 

Chief Stronghold of 2nd Enemy 
Line Invested by British. 

Part.s, Oct. 27.—TRe fall of Valen- 
ciennes is imminent, if it has not al- 
ready occurred, the Petit Parisien 
says. Patrols report^Mthat there are no 
Germans in the city. “The chief 
stronghold pf the second German line 
is gone, its centre invested. It is the 
object of direct assaults and local out- 
flanking movements which will soon 
smash it,” the paper continues, “l^he 
operations of Gen. Debeney’s army 
north of Guise and those of Gen. Man- 
gin in the direction of Marie consti- 
tute an increasing danger. The Escault 
line may bo considered as lost; the 
Sambre line will be taken shortly. We 
can foresee that the enemy will re- 
treat to the Meuse.” 

The Matin says that all information 
tends to show that the Germans can- 
not long resist the allied offensive. 
“The German army has no material, 
lacks munitions, has not sufficient re- 
serves to continue a long battle, and 
has no tanks with which to attack. 
The spirit in enemy rear i-s at a 
low level, wh^e the spirit at the front 
is bad. This has been proven by army 
orders which have fallen into our 
hands. 'We would be false to our 
ideals if we failed to take advantage 
of the situation.” 

SHIP LOSSES SHOW A 
LARGE DECREASE 

A despatch from London says: The 
British Admiralty announces that Bri- 
tish merchant tonnage losses ' during 
September totalled 152,000 tons gross; 
allied and neutral combined, 88,000 
and the aggregate constitutes the 
lowest monthly sinkings since August, 
1916, and is below that year’s month- 
ly average. The total losses for the 
three months ended September 30 
were 893,000 tons, copipared with 
964,000 in the previous quarter, and 
a million and a half tons in the cor- 
responding quarter of last year. The 
sailings of steamships exceeding fivs 
hundred tons gross between the Un- 
ited Kingdom and overscans ports, ex- 
cluding cross-Channel traffic, was 
seven and a half million tons in Sep- 
tember. 

GERMANS SAY THEY WILL 
RETURN STOLEN ART WORKS 

A despatch from Lo'ndon says: 
Valuable works of art belonging to ., 
museums and private owners in the 
regions of Cambrai, Douai and Val- 
enciennes, now in the hands of the 
Germans, will be retured undamaged 
to their owners after the war. This 
announcement is made in a German 
Government wireless message receiv- 
ed here. 

These works of art have, under the 
orders of the Supreme Army Com- 
mand, been sent to a place of safety 
to save them from destruction from 
bombardment, the message adds. 

BRUGES NOW SEAT OF 
BELGIAN GOVERNMENT 

A despatch from Havre says: The 
whole of the Province of Western 
Flander^and part of Eastern FlaiV 
ders and Hainaut having been recov- 
ered from the Germans, the Belgian 
Government has decided to establish 
its administrative departments in 
Bruges. 

BRITISH DRIVING ENEMY FROM 
VALENCIENNES BY FUNKING MOVEMENT 

7,000 Prisoners and 100 Guns Captured—Haig Reports Enemy 
Resistance Overcome on Whole Battlefront. 

A despatch from London says: Ap- 
parently the British are not desirous 
of taking Valencienne? by fighting 
the Germans in the streets of the 
town, but plan to outflank it. 

West of Valenciennes Wednesday 
the British line skirted the western 
fringe of the town. The British were 
in St. Vaast and Faubourg de Lille. 
But the Scheldt Canal, which is broad, 
lies between the British and the town 
proper. All the bridges over the canal 
have been wrecked and the railway 
line whjch parallels the canal is stiff 
with machine guns. 

Further souüi, however, the British 
are across the Scheldt at several 
places between valley iff the Har- 
pies River ana Tblant, knd It should 
only be a question of time until Val- 
enciennes becomes untenable for the 
enemy.. 

The Germans bave broken down the 
banis knd hpened the sluice gate? 
north-east and north-west of the city 
and bave flooded Vast stretches of the 
country in an effort to delay the Brl- 
tisn advance. The marshy lowlands 
on the east side of the canal, Opposite 
the Raismes Forest, resemble a great 

I lake. It is not probable that the city 
! can be approached from the south- 
west because of similar flooded con- 
ditions. 

The British, however, have fought 
their way into the city from the west 
and there have been sharp encounters 
in the streets between patrols. 

Valenciennes still contains many 
civilians. An officer of the Canadian 
detachment fighting in the city said 
on Thursday! “t entered the town 
with a platoon and saw an old woman 

I sarrtering up a street carrying a 
j bucket. At about ibe same time a 
j raachjpe gun opened on us from ,t, 
i seoônd-stprey wîndoty^ J .wjis -wound-’ 
ed. and severaf of mÿ rnêfi Weîe alsô 
hit. We retired for a moment, but 
the Iasi we saw of the old iffrench- 
woman she was going right along as 
if nothing was happening,” 

The Bnti^ tro.opS nave g-vercome 
the enemy wong the tvhole front ]?e- 
tt^Si YnS Saisbré Canal and the 
Scheldt and then' advance is being 
continued. Field Marshal Haig 
l)orts from headquarlera. 

Since Wednesday morning the Bri- 
tish have taken 7,000 prisoners and 
more than 100 g>jiis. . ^ 

BURGOMASTER OF BRUSSELS 
RELEASED BY GERMANS 

A despatch from the Hague says; 
The Vaterland, in its issue of Thurs- 
day, says it is reported that the poli- 
tical prisoners held by the Germans 
at Turnhout, Belgium, northeast of 
Antwerp, including Burgomaster 
Adolphe Max of Brussels, have been 
released. 

Burgomaster Max was arrested in 
Brussels in September, 1914, for his 
“irreconcilable attitude,” according 
to an announcement made by the 
German Militar;^ Governor of Bel- 
gium. In 1917 It was said that the 
Burgomaster was seriously ill in a 
prison at Celle, Prussia, and that 
King Alfonso was intervening in his 
behalf. 

INFLUENZA RAGES 
IN BRITISH ISLES 

EXTREMELY IMFORT.YNT GAINS 
MADE BY THE AMERICANS 

A despatch from the American 
Army Northwest of Verdun says: 
Prom a day of extraordinarily severe 
fighting the Americans emerged on 
Friday slightly in advance of the 
positions they held Thursday night. 
The gains made are slight, but are 
regarded as extremely important, 
especially on the left where higher 
ground dominating much of the sur- 
rounding terrain has been gained. 

^ 255 Persons Died in Dublin in 
I Five Days. 
j London, Oct, 27.—Influenza is in- 
creasing throughout Great Britain 
and Ireland. Two hundred and fifty- 
five persons have been buried in Dub- 

I lin since last Monday. The authorities 
are sprinkling the streets with disin- 

I fectants. Two priests who attended 
I the victims have died. 
I One hundred and fifty-two deaths 
I have, occurred at Leicester during the 
, week. All public functions have been 
' cancelled and the Council has request- 
I ed the people to stay away from places 
of amusement. One thousand cases 
are reported at Nqwry. The spinning 
mills are short-handed and the schools 
have been closed. 

OTTOMANS ARE EVACUATING 
PERSIAN CITY OF TABRIZ 

A despatch from Washington says: 
The Turkish force occupying Tabriz, 

' Persia, is about to evacuate the city, 
I according to a report dated October 
! 22, from Teheran, which reached the 
I State Department on Friday. The 
I Turks already are withdrawing their 
; forces along the roads leading out of 
Tabriz. 

ITALIANS UUNCH NEW OFFENSIVE 
' CAPTURING 3,000 PRISONERS 

British Capture German Garrisons on the Piave River and French 
Take Mountain fosltioji on the .\siago Plateau. 

A despatch from London says: It- 
alian troops have begun an offensive 
between the 'Piave and the Brenta. In 
the Monte Grapph sector Thursday 
they advanced across the Ornlo River 
and captured Monte Prassolan and 
Monte Pertica. 

Iq the Pia-ye River the Italian? 
have captured the islands of G^e 
Papadopoli and Maggiore, "^The 
weather on the front Is unfavorable. 

Fjqnch troops are aiding the Ital- 
ians if: their hew offensive. Accord- 
ing to reports reaching London on 
Fridav the attacks of tho allies are 

meeting with considerable success, 
do; pits the unfavorable weather 
cendWona. About 8,000 prisoners 
hr ye beeii taken since the assault 
w::.i launched. 

On fl:e Piave front the British 
have gained a footing on some Islands 
iu the river pnd captured enemy gar- 
risons of 400 fiieti. The Italians have 
mad? pfo^js betweçn the ÎBrenta 
ana thé Plays^, qyer«ming determined 
TMletanoég yepujséi^ SO-gntcr-attacks 
and ektitiijd 400 prlsOfteVs. 

Qn the Aeiago Plateau the French 
have taken Monte .Slsymol, Increas- 

[ ing their number of prisoners to 800. 

GERMANY WILL AWAIT 
THE ARMISTICE CONDITIONS 

A despatch from Basel says: The 
German War Cabinet considered 
President Wilson’s reply at a lengthy 
session, according to the Frankfort 
Zeitung. It was decided not to 
answer at the present time, but to 
wait until it is learned what the En- 
tente armistice conditions may be. 

Famous Belfry of Bruges 
Used by Germans as a Garage 

A despatch from London says: The 
famous belfry of Bruges was used 
by the Germans as a garage and 
workshop during their occupation of 
the city. Allied troops on entering 
tho city/ according to a despatch re- 
ceived by the Belgian Legation, found 
the interior walls of ■ the historic 
structure broken down and chimneys 
llfided to meet the -neeJs^of the work- 

FRENCH PATROLS CROSS 
^ DANUBE INTO ROUMANIA 

Paris, Oct. 25.—The War Office 
report' on operations in the Eastern 
theatre states that French patrols 
have crossed the Danube River and 
invaded Roumania near Lom-Pa- 
lanka, defeated German detach- 
ments and taken prisoners. 

ENTENTE AND AMERICA 
UNITED ON WAR ALMS 

A despatch from London says: 
Speaking in the House of Commons, 
Lord Robert Cecil, Assistant Secre- 
tary for Foreign Affairs, stated that 
harmony existed between the United 
States and the other associated Gov- 
ernments as regarded war aims. * 

— —  
GERMANS ARE LEAVING 

GHENT, BELGIUM 

A despatch from Amsterdam says: 
The çt'acuation of Gnent, Belgium, is 
fn full Wlpki according to a despatch 
to The Te egraaf Sasvan Gent. 
The last boats in (Æent are being 
bastily towed toward Selzaete, near 
the Dutch frontier south of Sasvan 
Gent, the despatch adds. 

— «  ■ 1 ‘i 
German Cities Again Bombed 

By British Air Squadrons 

A despatch from London says; The 
official statement dealing with tho 
operations of the Independent Air , forcés says: “On Wednesday night 
, 0 bombed railways at Burbach and 
aarbrucken, chemical factories at 
annnelm, and railways at Coblenz, 

near Mainz, and at Metz-Sablons.” 



From Erm s Green kle 
NEWS BT MAIL FROM IRE- 

LAND’S SHOREa 

Happenings In the Emerald Isle of 
^ / Interest to Irish- 

Nearly one hundred acres of flax 
were grown by the farmers in the 
Athy district this year.- 

A serious shortage of cured bacon 
is being experienced by the provision 
trade of Dublin. 

The death took place recently of 
Sir Henry Lynch Bosse, of Atha- 
vallie, Bala. County Mayo. 

The Ir.te Randall K. Moore, D.L., 
J.P., of Barne Park, Tipperary, left 

- an estate valued at £22,403. 
Owing to the increased demand 

for turf in the Clones district prices 
are now the highest on record. 

Preliminary negotiations are on 
ot for the establishment of a dock- 

yard on a large scale at Wexford. 
English wool buyers say that the 

clip of home-grown Irish wool this 
year is the best within memory. 

Mary O’Donnell, of Tipperary, was 
fined ten shillings for having in her 

t •possession three military blankets. 
The Board of Trade Journal states 

that the value of the fish caught on 
V the Irish coast in July amounted to 

£7G,226. 
Efforts are being made in the Mid-' 

lands and West of Ireland to estab- 
lish depots for the manufacture of 
peat bricks. 

Dr. Joseph Kidd, who died recent- 
ly at Hastings, England, at the ad- 
vanced age of ninety-four years, was 

native of Limerick. 
Full naval and military honors 

wore accorded the remains of En- 
gineer Rear-Admiç!ai Lister, who was 
buried at; Queenstown. 

The Military Medal has been 
awarded to J. W. L. Kennedy, Royal 
Fusiliers, formerly a booking clerk 
at Dungannon passenger station. 

The sum of £5,094 was realized 
at ,a fete given in the City Hall, Bel- 
fast. on behalf of the Red Cross and 
the Order of St. John of Jerusalem. 

The Department of Agriculture 
will offer this month a number of 

' competitions, in the cultivation ana 
handling of flax. 

Aerodrome contractors from Great 
Britain are at present in Dublin, for 
the purpose of employing men for 
their work in England. 

To supply the needs o fthe M^lands 
and the West of Ireland coal mines 
in Roscommon are being developed 
on a large scale. 

While testing an aeroplane, Lieu- 
tenant Ruxton. Ç.A.F., of Ar ’?e, co. 
Louth, fell a distance of sevc.:!/ feet 
and received fatal injuries. 

The new find of coal se; ;.is in the 
Irish Midlands promises to give an 
abundant yield and relieve the coal 
situation in Ireland. 

Private James Duffy, ^.C., Royal 
Inniskilling Fusiliers, Leterkenny, is 
taking part in a recruiting campaign ’ 
in his own and surrounding counties. 

The message accompanying a pearl 
for the Red Cross necklace was *‘in 
gratitude for a chaplain husband and 
six brothers serving.” 

Owing to a strike among the em- 
ployes^of the builders, hotels, print- 
ing offices and? coachmakers, nearly 
nineteen thousand workers are now 
idle in Dublin. ^ 

Captain George Baird Moffat, 
R.A.M.C.^ Belfast, has been awarded 
the sD.S.O. for service in the Gdb- 
man South African campaign. 

Gunner Nathaniel. Curry, R.F.A., 
who died recently in the military hos- 
pital, Victoria Barracks, Belfast, was 
buried with full military honors. 

Hugh Wright, manager of the 
Stephen Green Motor Company, was 
fined £5 at Dublin for using petrol, 
contrary to the Motor Spirit Order. 

At a parade of the troops in Vic- 
toria Barracks, Belfast, the G.O.C., 
Col. J. C. Bassett, presented a riuhi- 
ber of awards for service in the field. 

For Autumn 
Days 

A double-breasted coat, with the cuffs 
belt and pockets straps slipping 
through slashes. Suitable for school 
or play. McCall Pattern No. 8520, 
GirVs CoaL- In 7 sizes, 2 to 14 years. 
Price, 20 cents. 

© MOCAUI 

For the miss at school a serge dress 
is always most desirable, combined 
with a contrasting material at the col- 
lar. McCall Pattern No. 8B66, Misses' 
Dress. In 4 sizes, 14 to 20 years. 
Price, 20 cents. 

These patterns may be obtained 
from your local McCall dealer, or from 
the McCall Co., 70 Bond St., Toronto, 
Dept. W. 

Foch at Work. 
I confess, says a^n English writer, 

that when I first saw Foch, in the 
midst of a group of distinguished 
Frenchmen, I was astonished at his 
“civilian”—almost professorial—as- 
pect. I had expected a more martial 
figure. He seemed more the student 
than the warrior, . , . Yet, in the 
quiet of his plain little office, the 
marble 'forehead and eyes of steel 
austerely bent over a little book in 
which he is jotting/ orders of the day, 
he seems a living incarnation of Ro- 
din’s “Thinker” on the steps of the 
Paris Pantheon—strong and absorbed, 
The telephone on the* table in front 
of the hanging map, marked with 
great lines, are the only objects 'otjier 
than the simple furniture, lightened 
by the cheap cretonne curtains at the 
window. The telephone is the baton 
with which the marshal moves arm- 
ies and commands myriads of men. 

Do not use artificial preservatives 
or “canning compound,” They are 
n<^ only harmful to health, but un- 
necessary. 

Press reporta say that the salmon 
run in the rivers of northern British 
Columbia is especially heavy this year. 
Fishermen have been making fabulous 
wages. 

Back of almost every agricultural 
Achievement, great or small, there is 
a human interest story. All too 
often it is the last thing which practi- 
cal men think of getting. In cases 
where it is obtained, however, it' is 
the part which sticks in the reader’s 
mind and carries the story home, , 

The war is doing something for 
civilization. It ijs estimated that 
table waste in Toronto has been re- 
duced 75 per cent, since 1914. 

AuioSlrcq) 
tCÂWoH 
From the War 

Zone 
Comes the news that 
tlie AutoStrop Safety ^ 
Razor is helping offi- 
cers to maintain the 
high morale of the 
soldiers. 

Nothing makes a 
soldier feel more like 
himself than a clean, 
velvety shave—this is 
only possible with an 
ÀutoStrop. ^ Because 
of Its self-stropping 
feature it is- the only 
razor that is always tfi 
perfect condition. 

Price $5.00 
At «torts ortrrwkore 

S2o. Potiagé will deliver an 
AutoStrop Overeeas by first 
el<^ea regitiered mail. 

AutpStrop 
Safety gazor Co., 

LfaMtod 
83-67 Dtdi. Street 

Toronto 

GERMANS SACKED 
EVACUATED TOWNS 

THE MATERIAL LOSSES 

INCALCULABLE 

ARE 

French and Belgium Cities Celebrate 

End of Four Years of Privation 

and Oppression. 

Douai, in its "waste and desolation, 
is a sad sight. Moving pictures of the 
city should be taken%o that the world 
could see for/itself sights which can- 
rot be described. 

The streets are filled with furniture 
and articles of all kinds. It might 
be said that in Douai all the insane 
asylums had b^en opened and that 
madmen in their fury had taken de- 
light in destroying everything. The 
rnaterial losses are incalculable. 

The stained glass windows in the 
Church <Jf St. Peter have been 
smashed, and the great organ has 
beer broken up. Religious orna- 
n:ents were found scattered about 
Ihe floor of the church. The City 
Hall, where the German command- 
ant had his quarters, was pillaged 
Mid sacked. Most of the paintings 
in the museum were taken away, but 
fortunately the belfry was undam- 
aged. 

Roubaix and Turcoing yesterday 
celebrated their deliverance from 
the enemy, and it was like a Christ- 
mas, New Year’s Eve and Fourth of 
July aJI rolled into one. Tears of 
joy intermingled with shouts of 
laughter, while the population sang 
and danced and waved flags. 

The two cities went completely 
wild with emetion and joy. There 
were kisses, (hugs and handshakes 
for every British soldier. On their 
windows housewives had pasted pic- 
tures of French “hnd British military 
celebrities torn from magazines. 

There was good reason for Rou- 
baix and Turcoing to celebrate the 
end of four long years of hardship 
privation and appression. The 
swashbuckling Germans had gone, 
leaving in their wake as much ruin 
as they could do. Nearly 
home in the city had been s: 
a^^d things that could not be c: 
away were destroyed. 

Systematically Burglarized. 
The Germans were piqued at being 

WOMEN I IT IS MAGIC! 

LIFT OUT ANY CORN 
Apply a few drops then lift 

corna or calluaea off with 
fingers—rfo pain. 

Just thl^k! You can 
lift off any corn or cal- 
lus wlthoqt pain or 
soreness. 

A Cincinnati man dis- 
covered this ether com- 
pound and named It 
freezone. Any drug- 
gist will sell a tiny bot- 
tle of freezone, like here 
shown, for very little 
cost. You apply a few 
drops directly upon a 
tender corn or callus. 
Instantly the soreness 
disappears, then short- 
ly you will find the corn 
or callus so loose that 
you can lift it right 
off. 

5 Freezone is wonder- 
ful. It dries Instantly. It 
doesn’t eat away the 
com or callus, but 
shrivels it up without 

even irritating the surrounding skin. 
Hard, soft or(:orns between the toes, 

as well as painful calluses, lift right 
off. There is no pain before or after- 
wards. If your druggist hasn't 
freezone, tell him to order a small bot- 
tle for you from his wholesale drug 
house. 

HUN DESTROYER WAS SUNK 

British Seaplane Dropped Bomb 
Fquarely in Centre of Deck. 

The destruction of a German des- 
troyer by a British seaplane is 
graphically told by Captain Paul 
Bowshcr, who observed the unusual 
occurrence from the cockpit of a fast 
British bombing plane. 

He was flying off the Belgian coast 
when he saw two British machines in 
front of him. 

“Suddenly,” he writes, “the front 
machine turned t© the right and be- 
gan to fly toward the coast. Its oc- 
cupants had evidently seen something 
of importance. Looking below I saw, 
a few miles from the Ze^iwugge mole, 

j six little shapes v^fiieh seemed sta- 
tionary on the gra3^.sea. 

“They were Germwai • destroyers 
which were in reality steaming at 
top speed toward the coast. Gradual- 
ly the seaplanes drew nearer and 
nearer, and soon were but a few miles 
from the land. \ 

“Near the front machine appeared 
a small black ball of , smoke. Another 
appeared and another, and I could 
hear the sharp crack of bursting 
shells. 

“Now, however, they were almost 
over the destroyers, which were be- 
ginning to zig-zag as the danger of 

inledors. In many places the Ger-1 coming attack -was realized. 
maiiL seemed to go into a house and | saw six black cylinders drop 
deliberately break up everything they i spinning from the front machine, 
could lay their hands on. j Near the destroyers appeared the 

For miles around Roubaix and ! white smoke and spray of a bomb. 
Turcoing the countryside has been j Another followed, and another. Then 
singed and scorched by the red heat ; destroyers a great red 
of war. Broken cannon, rusted i appeared and the centre of the 
rifles, pieces of shell, barbed wire, ! boat was left clouded in smoke.^ Its 
and the bayonets and other equipment attacker had scored one direct hit. 

forced to leavve the towns, and they 
vrent to extreme lengths to defile, 
destroy and steal. Roubaix and Tur- 
coing were systematically burglarized, 
Roubaix suffering the most. In Rou- 
baix the Germans cut fine leather 
seats from chairs, ripped pictures 
from their frames, and even took the 
cloth covering on mattresses. Appar- 
ently they went through the fine old 
hen i*‘ of the city wdth the idea of 
seeing how much they could wreck the 

of soldiers are scattered all about. 
There are miles of mangled fields. 

“I shouted excitedly to the pilot as 
one of the destroyers dropped out of 

v'hri the shell craters are so thick I bne and made swiftly for its mortally 
that it is impossible to tell where one j wounded consort, 
begins and the other leaves off. Here i *‘The airplanes returned to report, 
and there are old'machine gun mounds patrol, returning a few hours later, 
of stone, concrete and dirt. The trees ' stated that they had seen five Ger- 
are leafless, and many have been ‘ man desroyers returning _ toward 
chewed to pieces by flying shells and Ostend. At that time the sixth, torn 
bullets. ' shattered, lay with many another 

Rejoicings at Bruges. ' ' twisted and rusted companion under 
Scenes of happiness at Bruges ; 

eclipsed those of Lille following the | 
lil)eration of the two cities. During | 

I the sea.” 

TREE SURGEONS 

the occupation of Bruges by the Ger- i 2n,„,ense Value of Woodpeckers in 
mens, the people there were not al- Preserving Our Forest*;'^ 

Of the many thousands of kinds of 
birds, in North America the downy 

lowed to receive news from the outer 
world or from their friends inside 
the German lines, unless the news 
was handled by the German officers. ; woodpecker is perhaps most helpful 

Bruges was fined enormous sums ! ui'an. Long ago nature selected 
on various occasions, the correspon-1 ^ chief caretaker, the 
dent gays, and everything made of ; I^ys^cian and surgeon, of the tree 
iretal was^aken away. The city was I Spell of the Rockies 
searched four times for copper. The \ Enos A. Mills says that five hun- 
works at Bruges were robbed of everv I dred kinds of insects prey upon the 
scrap of machinery. The Germans ! aggressive pests form 
paid for nothing except food and ! warrior armies with which the wood- 
drink, and then only in paper monev. ^ P^^cker constantly contends. 
The town itself is intact, and the . M ] incessant struggle with in- 
belfry and the front of the Hotel de i woodpecker has helpful as- 
Ville are uninjured. Most of ths pic- j sistance from many other bird fam- 
tures remain in the gallery, and j Ee himself gives general at- 
Bruges seems to be as restful as in ’ tention to hundreds of kinds of in- 
the old days, except that all the l'beçts, but he specializes^on those that 
bridges are gone. German mines 
completed the work done by British, 
torpedoes which were launched at Ihe 
submarine base at Bruges. 

Carried King on Shoulders. 
The men, women and children of 

Ostend were so overjoyed when tho 
King and Queen of Belgium landed 
there on Qct, 17, that many of them 
heartily kissed the rulers of the lib- 
erated town. King Albert and Vice- 
Admiral Keyes, of the British Navy, 
says the Dover correspondent of the 
Daily Mail, were carried to the town 
hall on the shoulders of men in the 
large crowd which greeted the King 
and Queen at the landing. All ordin- 
ary bonds of restraint were loosed in 
the happy delirium of the occasion, 
the Queen walked to the city hall 
surrounded by a gi'eat crowd of chil- 
dren. 

We consume more sugar than is food for us, as a rule. Improve your 
iet and acquire some new pleasures 

of the breakfast table by using a lit- 
tle salt instead of a lot of sugar on 
your grapefruit and cereals» 

injure the tree 'internally. He is a 
distinguished specialist: the instru- 
ments for tree surgery are intrusted 
to his keeping, and with these he each 
year performs innumerable success- 
ful surgical operationSj 

The downy woodpecker, the small- 
est member of a family of twenty* 
four distinguished species, is the hon- 
ored one. Between his attacks on the 
concealed enemies of the trees he 
finds time to prey freely upon cater- 
pillars and other enemies that feast 
on tlie leaves and blooms. He appears 
most content when he is close to the 
haunts of man, and he spends much 
of his time caring for our orchards 
and cleaning up our shade trees. 

Fortunately for the forest, Dr. 
Woodpecker, during his ceaseless 
round of inspection and service, gen- 
erally discovers infested trees. If 
one woodpecker is not equal to the 
situation, many concentrate at this 
insect-breeding place; and here they 
remain until the last dweller in dark- 
ness is reached and devoured. ' So 
important are these birds that the 
shooting of a single one may allow 
iuâ^U tQ >vaste acreg gl forest^ 

FIGHTS ON OLD BATTLEFIELDS 

Many Have Been the Conflicte in the 
“Cockpit of Europe.” 

It is fitting that the war for the 
world’s freedom should be fought in 
the “Cockpit of Europe,” which for 
more than a thousand years has been 
tfie scene of epoch-making battles. 
There is scarcely a foot on all the 
long battle-front in Flanders and 
France that has not echoed to the 
tramp of armed hosts. 

Lille and Lens, St. Quentin, Laon, 
and Rheims, around which the tide of 
battle is raging to-day, «'ire all old- 
time battlegrounds. Lille was cap- 
tured by Louis XIV., and was stoutly 
defended in 1792 against the Aus- 
trians. In 1648 Lens was the scene 
of a great battle in which the French 
routed the Spaniards. At St. Quentin, 
cn August J.^h, 1657, the army of 
Philip II. gained a victory over the 
French; and the Germans, under Von 
Goeben, defeated the French in 1871. 

Laon was the centre of fighting in 
the religious and League war.s again- 
st England, and at Laon Blucher de- 
feated the French in the' year 1814. 
Near Rheims, in whose cathedral 
French kings have received thei^* 
crowns,' Napolean thrashed the Rus- 
sians in 1814. At Courtrai the Flem- 
ings put to flight a French army twice 
their strength on July 11th, 1302. 
And at Roulers, near Ypres, the 
French, under Pichegru and Macdon- 
ald, defeated the Austrians in 1794. 

At Amiens the Germans, under 
Manteufel, defeated the French forty- 
eight years ago; and at Nancy Chas. 
the Bold was defeated by the Swiss 
in 1477. 

From Lens and Arras you can see 
Agincourt, the scene of the historic 
battle of 1415; also Fontenoy, where 
the French routed the allied English, 
Dutch, Hanoverians, and Austrians in 
1746; the Sedan, the scene of the bat- 
tU in 1870 which led to the downfall 
of the French Empire. 

Near Brussels there are many fam- 
ous battlefields of other Uays, among 
them Waterloo; Quatre Bras, where 
M.'irlborough defeated the French and 
Bavarians; Ligny, where Napoleon 
punished the Prussians in 1816; Tir- 
lomont, where Dumouriez thraghed 
ihe Austrians in 1793; and Steen- 
kerke, where the French beat the Al- 
lies ill 169L. 

When Summer Fled. 
Summer had a rose roof 

And windows bright with light, 
And sweetest rivers singing by, 

And dreams of da"v^ and night; 
And all sweet things and shining 

wings 
Made music in their flight. 

She wasn’t Winter’s sweetheart, 
Although he wooed her so, 

And he made for her a prison 
Walled ’round with hills of snow; 

But Suhimer said: “Love keeps the 
gates; ' * 

They open, and I go!” 

Liniment Cnres Oarsret in Cows 

Not Even a Germ. 
A country school teacher was cash- 

ing her monthly check at the bank. 
The teller apologized for the filthy 
condition of the bills, saying: “I hope 
you are not afraid of microbes.” 

“Not a bit,” answered the school- 
ma’am; “I’m sure no microbe could 
live on my salary.” 

^ Late Winter in Russia. 
An unusually late winter in North- 

ern Russia was ushered in by a heavy 
fall of snow, says an Archangel des- 
patch of Oct. 20. The Dvina and Vaga 
Rivers, which usually are closed at 
this date, are still ice free. The allied 
soldiers are being equipped with semi- 
Arctic uniforms, including sheepskin 
greatcoats and Arctic felt boots. 

Minard'a Liniment Core* Distemper. 

Northern Ontario and New Bruns^ 
wick potatoes have proved to be the 
best, for seed and will be extensively 
used next year. Harwidh and Bien-, 
heim growers, in Kent county, have 
decided to import large quantities of 
seed fronp New Ontario, one grower 
«lone taking a cai;^ load. 

GE?N B R A r> BLACKSMITH. 
^ Bros.. Bothweli; Ont. 

I FOB SALS 

A druggist can obtain an imitation 
of MINARD S LINIMENT from a To- 
ronto house at a very low price, and 
have it labeled his own product. 

This greasy imitation is the poorest 
one we have yet seen of the many 
that every Tom, Dick and Harry has 
tried to introduce. 

Ask forMlNARD’S and vou will get 
it. ^ 

Will 
*0 for 11.200 on qnlck sale. Box 
Wilson Publishing Co.. Ltd., Toronto. 

'’ELL EQUIPPED NEWSPAPER 
and Job printing plant In Eastorn 

Ontario, insurance carried $1,600. 

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER FOR SALE 
in New Ontario. Owner going to 

Franco. Will sell $2.000. Worth doubla 
that amount. Apply J. H.. c!o Wllaoa 
Publishing Co.. Limited. Toronto. 

STOBU WINDOWS FOB SALS 

GET 
CO 

ET OUR PRICE LIST .SIIOWINQ 
cost of windows glazed complete, 

any size. HaJIlday Company. Box B61, 
Hamilton 

anscELLANsons 

GIRLS! WHITEN SKIN 
WITH LEMON JUICE 

Make a beauty lotion for a few cents to 
remove tan, freckles, sall^wness. 

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drugfstore or toilet counter will sup- 
ply you with three ounces of orchard 
white for a few cents. Squeeze the 
juice if two fresh lemons into a bottle, 
then put In the orchard white ai^d 
shake well. This makes a quarter pint 
of the very best lemon skin whitener 
and complexion beautlfier known. Mas- 
sage this fragrant, creamy lotion daily 
Into the face, neck, arms and hands 
and just see how freckles, tan, sallow- 
ness, redness and roughness disappear 
and how smooth, "soft and clear the 
skin becomes. Yes! It is harmless, 
and the beautiful results will surprise 
you. 

C ANCER. - TU-Moiis. LUMPS, ETCL. ^ 
ir>t4?rnnl ‘ûnd pMernal. 'cured wUn- 

[Cut i-nlu by oiir honur Treatment Writ» 
■ U55 loo late. Lr. Bellman Medical ; 
yco. Lln>1ted. CoiMr.gwimd. Ont 

Jimmy giggled when the teacher 
read the s-tory of the Roman who 
swam across the Tiber three time.s be- 
fore breakfast. “You do not doubt a 
trained swimmer could do that, do 
you, James?” “No, ma’am,” ans- 
wered Jimmy, “but I wondered why 
he didn’t make it four and get back 
to the side his clothes were on.” 

Minard'g Liniment Onree Diphtheria. 

A private company will be granted 
a 80-year permit by the Domliüoa 
Government to graze reindeer in the 
Northwest Territories. 

If you are conserving ice try keep- 
ing the butter Jn a bowl of water. 
Cover the butter ■with a piece of mus- 
lin, the edges of which should rest 
in the water in the outer vessel. 

The New Crusader. 
In feudal days the brave Crusaders 

went 
At eight successive times, to free the 

tomb 
Wherein the Lord of Life had lain in 

gloom. 
From fierce usurping foreigners be- 

sprent 
With pilgrim's, blood, whose constant 

will and bent 
Were exercised to find progressive 

room 
Fpr Allah’s faith so lately taught to • 

bloom ” I 
W’here Abraham had pitched his 

nightly tent. 
Among the rest, the Lion-hearted 

King 
Of thine own island, sadly turned 

away 
With hands uplifted, like the ones 

who pray. 
But thou, dear Allenby, of whom I 

sing. 
Hast well atoned for failures of the 

past, 
By setting free the Holy Land at last. 

MONEY ORDERS. 
When ordering goods by mail send a 

Dominion Exp^ss Money Order. 
 ❖  

The Mother. 
She packs a box with soldier socks 

and sweets, 
And as she hums she hears the door- 

bell ring— 
A cablegram! 

She staggers back and stares 
At what she's packed; picks up a bit 

of string 
And t-wists it slowly in her trembling 

hand, 
Takes out the socks she finished late 

last night, 
Whilst yet the cablegram was on its 

way— 
Caresses them, and reads the news 

: again: ^ 
I “He died of wounds the twentieth of 
I May.” 

Mlnard'B Linlmeut Onres Colds, &c. 

j Get your assets in liquid shape for 
the new Victory Loan. 

This summer, London, Ontari •*. has 
transformed 400 vacant lots in^o gar 
dens. This area, some 200 acres, 
formerly grew nothing but weeds. 

“When you have spoken the word it 
reigng over you. When it la Un- 
spoken you reign over it.—Arabic 
Proverb, 

SHOE POLISHES 
LIQUIDSc^PASTES 

AeiACH,WHITE ,TAN, DARK BROWN 

OR OX-BIOOO SHOES 

PRESERVE/i^eLEATHER 
THC FF.DiM.ltY g0aP0RATI0H$bB.MAMlT01I.OlJWftt p. 

u 
IliilGHT 

STOVE POLISH 
Will EAS/ 

not to 
Burn Use 

1 
SCIATIC PAINS 

Give way before the pene- 
trating effects of Sloan’8 

Liniment 

So (Jo îhü.sc rhciifoaU-' twir.ge.s .'iml 
the loin-acl^cs of lujrbago, the vicrve- 
inflammalion of neuritis, tlie wr> iicok, 
tlie joint wrench, ilie ligament sprain, 
the muscle .strain, and the throbbing 

The ease of applying, the quickness 
of relief, the poi-itive re.sults, ihe 
cleanliness, and the economy of 
.''^loan’s Liniment make It tniiicrsaHy 

'preferred. Made in Canada. 

ACure for Pimples 
“You don’t need mercury»pota«h 
or any other strong mineral to 
cure pimples caused by poor 
blood. Take Extract of Roots— 
druggist calls it “HoUier Mgcl’s 
Caratlve Symp—and your skin 
will clear up as fresh as a baby’s. 
It will sweeten your stomach and 
regulate your bowels.** Get th« 
genumo. SOc. and $1.00 Bottles. 
At drug stores. . 

ABSGRBINE 
TJMDE MAOK RfG.U.S PAT.Ofr. 

Reduces Buraal Enlargementai 
Thickened, Swollen Tissues,' 
Curbs, Filled Tendons, Sore- 
ness Iront Bruises or Strains; 
stops spavin Lameness, allays pain. 
Does not blister, remove the hair or 
lay up the liorse. $2. $0 a bottle 

ht druggists or delivered. Book 1 R free. 
ABSORBINE, JR., for mankind—an 

antiseptic liniment for bruises, cuts, wounds. 
Strains, painful, swollen veins or gfands. ll 
heals and sootnes^^ $1.2S a bottle at drug- 
gists or postpaid* ~\Vi!l tell you more if you 
write. 
W..F.Y0UNG. P.O. F.. ‘ilf Lvmans tide.. Montreal. Can. 

lADwrDiuc sQd Absorbloe. jr., are sude (a Cauda - 

Oil Hands and Fingers. Could 
Not’Work. Cutiqjra Healed. 
“After vaccination I was affected 

with skin trouble on my left arm and 
later it set in In both hands 
and my Angers. 1 suffered ao 

[ much 1 was unable to do any 
' kind of work, and it used to 

keep me awake at night. I 
suffered an awful itching and 
burning, and my fingers were 
swollen* 

^ **I had the trouble over twenty-five 
years when 1 read of Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment. I tried it with success 
so I bought more, and now ixty hands 
are healed.” (Signed) Miss A. Cadleux» 
Chambly, Canton, Quo., Mar. 25, T7. 

Use these super-creamy emollients 
for every-day toilet purposes and pre« 
vent these distressing troubles. 

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad- 
dress post-card: ^’Cuticura, Dept. 
Boston, U. S. A.” Sold everywhere. 

ISSUE No. 44--’18 

PAIN ÊXTERMINATPR 
Always Effective—and acts quickly 

Relievea lame back, lumbago, neuralgia, Sprains, lame Joints anj^mnscles, 
tMthache, earache, sore throat and other painful complaints— 

^ ^pps the Pain, Get a bottle today. Have it bandy—has a hundred ^ 
AtOeatarsQrtvHteuj. HIRST REMEDY CO., HamlltoD, Cam 
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111 Bi. 
BOYS KE^>ORT. 

A iiurtuber of the boys of the vicinU 
j$ of Atexaiulria are reporting at 
Headquarters of the 2nd Depot Bat- 
talion at Ottawa. 
GET BU.SY NOW. 

No doubt our boys overseas 
already begun to speculate on 
Christmas wiii bring them 
home. Don't 'oe late in mailing 
parcels. 
ATTTUM.V ASSIZES. 

FILLING GOVERNMENT ORDER. 
Mr. de L. Macdonald, manager of 

■the f’ipe Factory, station, with his 
I efficient staff is now engaged in flll- 
I ing an extensive order recently receiv- 

ed from the Dominion Government, 
i They are manuiacturing upwards of 

1*000 feet of 14 inch pipe which will 
be shipped out in car lots and is des- 
tined tor points on the Intercolonial 
Railway in the Maritime provinces. 

have 
what ' 

, RECEIVED DECORATIONS, t 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie McPhee are re- 

from ceiving the congratulations of their 
your legion of friends upon the announce- 

, ment that their gallant soldier son. 
jpte. .\rchie McPhce by liis excellent 

The autumn assizes for Stornient, work in the Battle of .dmiens, on the 
Duiih.s ,\nd Glengarrv are scheduled of .'.ugust has ocen aw'arded the 
to -'Hm at the court house. Com- Distinguished Conduct Medal. Anoth- 
iwall 'on Tuesday the 26th Novenv Alexandrian ti, win distinction and 
fcer.—t.U persons interested will take 
notice .ind govern themselves accord- 
ingly. 
THE ONE WAY. 

Like the Canadians at the Iront, 
Canadians at home must go over the 
top in their own field of service. One 
way is to carry the Victory Loan to 
■Victory. - 
Cl OCRS BACKED ONE HOUR. 

D-i.y light-saving time came to an 
end Sunday morning last at two 
o.clock whOT Canada abandoned day 
li,"ht saving for the winter and 
returned to the othodox measurement 
of time. 
RE.SUhTES .'SUPERVISION. 

Mr. George Charlebois, milk dealer, 
who for some days had been eonftned 

well merited promotiun is Sergt. 
Wni. Camp'oell, nephew of Dr. .1. T. 

. Hope,, who besides gaining his stripes 
had the military medal liestowed on 
him. ‘ 

I iC'TORV I.fMN 
E.SSAY PRIZES. 

Every pupil of a 
iegiate Institute 

High School, Col- 
or Continuation 

■School in this province will have an 
opportunity of winning a fine prize 
by writing an essay on the Victory 
Loan. There will be competitions in 
the upper, middle and lower grades 
of each school, with silver and bronze 
medals offered as a reward. The com- 
petitors have until November 18th to 
hand their essays to the principal, 
who, with the others selected by 

to the house 'With a severe attack of himself, will be the judges, 
influenza was able on Wednesday *to 
«pwin pprsonally supervise to delivery RETIRES PROM HOTEL 
of milk to his many town customers. ' BUSINESS. V 
PURCHASAD A RESIDENCE. I, Delage who for the past 

Mrs. A. Poirier, latelv of PassLllew ye^ managed and conducted the 
■ ' Grand Unloa, here, haa reiiieid {rom 

business and will, we understand. 
^em. has taken possession of her new 
ho .-e the c sy residence formerly the 
pr merty of the laie Mrs. D. R. Mc- 
Millan, Elgin Street. 
TEAM MEMBERS 
FOR LOCHIET,. 

lly re-iuest we here ^ve the list of 
(Centleraen that comprise the Victory 
|,iMn Team for the Township of 
L.-ohiel: Captain, M. .1. Morris; mem- 
hers, Petf-r Chisholm, Allan Camp- 
hell Grant and D. E. MacRez;. 
RP.ECTAL REFERENCES TO 
.VICTORY LOAN. 

INir there consecutive Sundays, 

spend the winter months in his old 
home, IH.minion Street south. The 
Grand Union is the property of Mr. 
O. Ranger of Ottawa, and it is more 
than probable that this well known 
hostelry will only be closed tempor- 
arily. Mr. Delage made many friends 
who will wish him every success in 
his future career. 
.JOINS THE ROYAL .. 
AIR FORCE. 

After seven and a half years con- 
tinuous service in the Imperial Rrmy, 

ejinmencing. with last Sunday in thé ' ^'JcÇeimani M;C., eldest 
churches of Canada, where services’'’”® Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McLen- 
are bring held, at the request of the Lancaster, has recently left 
Minister of Finance, officiating cler- Army Service Corps to which he 
tymen have made and will make spe- ' attached and has given up a 
"i'-a references to .the Victorv.loan. ':i. to join the Royal Flying 
Sf* \ R TRinpTTTivc! j GiCCOC, where, where ho is at nres- 

HFS WorsHp Mayor Simon, this ‘ M"nftFFvTr^"ss‘' 
vvk received a communication ad- Order'of ‘he WhHe Facile 
Vising that on behalf of an officer of nu S a/ W ’ en e 
tte .'Id “Counties Ow” Battalion, ' also We 

Giengarnfjeil Cross 
The following articles were shipped 

to 45 Belmont Park, Montreal, on 
the 10th. October ; 

40 pyjamas, 38 shirts, 218 pairs 
socks, 186 pillow cases, 268 towels, 
30 bed jackets, 350 tri-bandages, 26 
sheets, 3 quilts, 60 handkerchiefs, 12 
pairs mitts, 10 p, p. bags, 3 operat- 
ing stockings, 1 parcel clippings— 
1247 articles. 

Of these there were sent from : 
Alexandria—10 bed jackets, 9 pyj- 

■amas, 6 shirts, 63 towels, 24 pillow 
cases, 6 sheets, 15 pairs socks, 2 prs. 
mitts—135 articles. 

Lancaster—15 shirt.s, 10 pyjamas, 
10 p. p. bags, 5 pillow oases, 10 prs. 
mitts, 70 pairs socks, 5 operating 
stockings—125 articles. 

Dalkeith—23 pairs socks, 7 pyjamas 
30 towels, 20 tri-bandage.s, 5 sheets, j 
2 quilts—87 articles. | 

Martintown—15 bed jackets, 15 ; 
shirts, 60 handkerchiefs, 80 pillow] 
cases, 5 pyjamas, 15 .sheets,-70 tow- 
els, 50 pairs socks-E310 articles. 

Apple Hill—8 pyjamas, 2 shirts, 1 
bed jacket, 200 tri-bandages, 80 tow- 
els, 57 pillow cases, 1 quilt, 10 pairs 
sacks, 1 parcel clippings—360 art- 
icles. 

Maxviile—130 tri-bandages, 20 tow- 
els, 5 turkish towels, .20 pillow cases 
4 bed jackets, 50 pairs socks, 1 pyj- 
amas—230 articles. 

Wc wish to acknowledge the follow- 
ing donations to Septemiber 30th. 

Charlotteniiurgh Township Council 
per Geo. Watson, Grant for 
August and September $300. 

Alexandria per Mrs. .1. O. Simp- 
son, .July 31st. $400.00, Sept. 28th. 

$175.81. ■ . 
Martintown |5eï Miss Î. McMe3- 

den Aug. 12th. $97.85, Sept. 21st. 
$12.1,5.. 
Dalkeith per Miss Hattie McIntosh 
$82.35. 

Apple Hill per Mrs. D. A. McDon- 
ald $33. 

Dalhousie Mills per D. J. Bathurst 
$200.88. 

Williamstown Women’s Institute 
ver Mrs. B. Barrett $200. 
Picnic Grove .Women’s Institute per 
Miss Isabel McIntosh $222. 

Young Peoples’ Red Cross Club per 
Mrs. MctVhinnie $200. 

Mahcville per Mrs. I.ogan $92.93. 
.lANET ROSS GRANT, 

Secretary! 

After spending a few weeks’ holi- 
days with her aunt and uncle, Mr. 
and Mrs. .lohn X. McDonald, of 
North Lancaster, Miss Phyllis Mc- 
Donald left for her home in St. Hya- 
cinthe, (jue., on Monday last. 

■Mr. .\le.x- Sabourin, Mrs. Geo. Sa.- 
bourin, Mrs. A. Fauteux and Mrs. 
Alfred Fauteux of Montreal, were 
here , on .'faturd-ay attending the tfun- 
eralof the int» Mr. George Sabou- 
rin Sr. 

Mrs. .trohihaid tvilliarr.s of Cheboy- 
gan, Mic'n., is visiting her brother, 
Mr. Duncan Gray, Kenyon Street. 
She will also spend some time with 
friends and relatives at Apple Hill 
before returning home. 

The many friends of Mr. D. H. 
Wason. who for the past three w-eeks 
has been undergoing treatment in the 
Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal, 
will be glad to team that be is show- 
ing steady improvement and hopes to 
be sufficiently convalescent as to be 
permitted to return to Alexandria, in 
the course of the next fortnight. 

Mone) to Loan 

OBITUARY 

MR. GEORGE .1. ROBINSON. 
At Brockville, on Sunday, 27th Oct- 

ober, the death occurred, after a 
short illness, of Mr. George James 
Robinson, a former resident of Alex- 
andria. Deceased who was in his 
27th year was born in the 4th Kenyon 
being' a son of the late Mr. .Toseph 
Robinson.- He i.s survived by his wife, 

nee Jennie McDonald, one son and 
July, j one daughter also his mother. Mrs. F. 

IGroulx, two brothers and five sis- 
ters. The remains arrived in Alexan- 
dria, Monday evenlag, the funeral 
taking pRce the following morning 
tfi -?t.- Finnan’s Cathedral and cemet- 
ery, Rev, Chad. Gauthier officiating. 
The pallbearers were Messrs .Angus 
Hay, -Tos. Robinson. .Tos. Cooper, .1, 
Cooper, .1. McDonald, Paul Proulx, 
and .J. R. McDonald. Among relatl-ves 
from a distance were Mr. and Mrs. 
•los. Cooper. Mr. and ATrs. .los. Rob- 
inson and Mr. and Airs. Angus Hay. 

District Doli of Honor 

Personals 

ly receive valued war trophies, of 
V'uicb fuller particulars will he a;iven 

GKNKROnSLY 
«aepoRTED, .. » , 

n wp to Wednesday after two 
(la'TS and a h'lf canvas subscriptions 
ior the \ ictory Loan tiirou'uhout tue 

Lf^unties of St.irn'.orfc. îviv- 
$.n-i GleDi^iUTy totuiled r.^Fc,2i50., 

ir Xi’)re than creditabie st rt 
SLOOF.S UR-OPLX 1'.' 

< .Wc understand the Mecav.', Iiealth 
Crji->:r. the Mayof'and ^-chooi E-^acis 
h this week been in coasultittoa 
«I.TÎ.4 as result it has dcfautelv been 
d-^:Lded to Tc-open the towa'-soliocls 
on Mond 

VISITED OTzD FRIENDS. 
The News had the pleasure of a 

c.tîl on Saturday mornine;, from Dr. 
ÎT Vnr.r.ay who at the time was 
renewin: acuua^ntancos in Alexandria. 
T'h'? î-;enûal noctfr.. after some five 
months a'*senct' recetitly retunv- 
‘‘O' t'.‘ î'M.taw.t. 'rom h's inspee- 
r. n *: Lid an- .:•[ '■’■r'aty Eiaht, .soidé’ 
80'0 \v. ru’iVicrs. travelUns as far 
îi ’rtîi a.? ^TePhers-on the last regular 
it'-st f t;-.e ^ludson Bav fom-panr. 
ab-'.‘Ut -U irth laiitude. On. a por- 
tion ■'( ais tour he \v:i3 accompanied 
u7 Dr. Area. L. Macdona’d who ioin- 

! Mr. F. T. Costello, barrister, spent 
Sunday in Ottawa. 

I Mr. Donald McCaskiil, of Laggan, 
I'fdid business in town on Monday. 
! Mr. J. A. Gray of Duuvegan was in 
‘ town on Wednesday. 

phaols. 

of (Jttawa spent 

iiiil, wa: ̂ I 

Mr. E. Kanuer 
Sund.iy in tewn. 

Mr. D. N. MoCrimmon of Dunvegaiij 
was a :\tw3C«Ucr kOsU'rday 

Mr. F. Malet'tC'. \ univle-t'^k 
in (ovV!) yeSiN-rday. 

Mr. N.' Gilbert returnci! to town 
Tuesday evpnint after spending sever- 
al days in Br’-ckvilie. 

Mr. .J. A. C. Huot, mercliant tran- 
sacted business in Montreal on Tues- 

4 . Killed 
Pte. A. Clare Maodonala, Alexand- 

ria. 
Seriously III, 

Pte. John A. ^cDonald, St. Ra- 

-Wduuded 
Pte. Gladstone Hill, MaxviUe. | 
Lieut. John A. Macdonald, Ooru- 

wall. 
Pte. Isidore Lajoie, Dalkeith. 
Pte. Stewart Backley, Cornwall. 
Pte. Antoine Le Blanc. Alexandria. 
Pte. Chas. K. Leger, Cornwall, 
Pte. J. Lagrue, Glen Roy, Ont. 
Pte. A. Gau-fehier, Vankleek Hill. 
Pte. L. Potts, WUtUmshurg. Ont. 

Lded of sYounds 
Po-. J. H.Payment, CornwML 

P;ed 
( P:e. J. D. S»,!n-e, AlexatvJria. 

  . ^. wt-ek, Nov. nth. \ ? h-nLh 
caos.'îiNns MADE PAS.YABLE. I '.'.' 

The Board of Works os M-imiav of ' 
Ni:s -.veek, started on a ojitial cie-va ’‘-'..iV *‘“-D BA ORDER, 
Up of Main Street by cUariug at gt^- ' has apparently arisen in 
r-ti points a number of ;;rossicigs ’ farmers 
wlixh permitted pedestrians to mova ' miUtar;/ service on ac- 
about with more comfort ^ i ’’Ocupation and farmers 
-AT MC’LEIRTEIVS | reported for military duty 
. tStock up your mediciae chesn acw'leave. On Oct. 
K- that in case any one Lagrinhe 'Service branch issued 
you will have plenty o: La^ri-jpe Tab n_.t;ce stating that men exempted 

Cough B..lsam,’Etc to rive theoi'"^ -armers.^ whose exen'iptions are 
••-■‘■'kwi’nts they get ftt* fir-it chill, i -snould make any applica- 

•uc mu...,, of exemption ‘to 
Btjg stock of these zz .... * oroper registrar. This notice, it 

!-s smohasizcl 'here, did not refer" to 
PCAK HAB BEV.N RE.\--.-f _<D. i ortî.îi,»ra ^ furlouirh or harvest leave. 

arf Dr. C-mroy at ATcMurr.av. -and re- : day. 
a-irts the Dacter as being in the best ' Air. R. .ienniugs left or. Tuesday! 

for his home at Pembroke, Ont., to ' 
récupérât-^ after his recent illness. 

i'-eti N. McLeod of 
the Newscallers 

T^aggan was ' 
OÎI Wednes- ' 

Doctors and druggists report a(aiî-;Fj. 
it.r r\tt in 4-VIA niim'ViOT* ftf TIQ fiATvf.a 

Mr. 
amon^î 
day. 

-Miss 
is «pondin':; th'' week with 
Glen ‘<and::t-lQ, Out. 

Rev. W. A. Mf>rrison of Duuvegan, 
wa.? a guest a,t The Manse on Tues- 
day. 

Mr. D. W. Fraser, deputy reeve o! 
Lochioi, was'iinionr the visitor here 
on Monday. 

Mr. Paul Daprato of Ottawa, was 
here the early part of the week visitr- 
ing relatives. 

^ ^ » A- A .4 ' ■* only to men who have* Major General Sir John Carson'and 
mg off in the number Ox pattewta j ^ever ' reoorted or been ordered to re-‘ r>r. MJion Hersey,'of Montreal were 
customers demanumg their attention ; for dutv. j business visitors to town yesterday, 
for treatm^t and remedies tor to. ; I'P WITH TONICS Mrs. .1. R. Pry^ctor and Miss zMice 
fluenza. This is in k^ping with ths vourseit built up with To«l«« Campbell of Otta-wa, are the guests 

health authorities declaration ; Compound, Hypo?-, of Mrs. D. C. Campbell, Bishop St. 
' ■ Miss Alci.eanan. of Glen Gordon, 

spent the latter part of last week in 
town the guest of Mrs. D. A. Mac- 
donald and the .Misses Kerr. 

Mr. -i. -S. Donal, manager of the 
Bon-d Hanger & Coupling Co., re- 
turned to town OQ Wednesday after 
spondinr some days In Philadelphia. 

Miss Theodora Macdonald returned 
to M.-ntr ai Gunday evening after 
sjendiug two weeks at her home 
here. 

HENRY’S 

SHORTHAND SCHOOL 
OTTAWA, ONTARIO 

Our cruri-ic iiaclades Shorthandr 
j ïvpewriùbig, Spelling, Psacnanship» 

\net AîciKfnaid. f/ttawa St.y j c)orre.’ii;0Qdea’:e SngUïh, OtSce Work, 
h relatives at • X- .t ‘ - ; 

Civil Servi-oe, efai- 

Our of instruction being 
10 pel cent bigl er than any other, 
our graduates are preferred and giv- 
en BETTER pay. 

Our teachers know what to teach, 
and ho'xr to teach it, all having been 
practical afcetiographeca. 

It payn to atten^. the LARGI^T 
and BEST. 

<-hat the peak has h^n reached and ^ 
fKiased. A continuation or pr^uV, Creosote. Etc., You can select 
wnary measures by everyone shield the .sfxtc'a at McLeistec’sl 
hurry the complete defeat of the dis-. Toti^c that splits vou best hy look 

j Drug Btor?, Alexendr a. 
A VIC'TORY LOAN CLINCHER. | THE TRACTOR AND 

Patriotism will play a big part In \ RHE CONTRACTOR, 
putting the Affetory Loan over. ” If , A moveirrLent, staring in Montreal 
yJu cannot fight yourself, it is roar ' go-ntirming in Chatham, Octarif’ 
duty to help those who are fighting ’ inji-ht y,-çù "bj carried throurt 
l-jt'you.” You can belc the figW 1'c^aada. Tliis Ys the contracting'idea 
hr lending your mener to yo-ut cotm-| appli«i tc farr.i Lands, Ritv 
t-rVi receiving in retuni Ligb cate . c. ar*^ forirvino: 

i ’L-c-xtes t-: buy tractrrs and orcak 
; !iia Rnd uuder the cf prac- 

All c^ntr^ct-oc;-:. This principle 
in "’iM L« appii’d regular Jarm 

ace is cud would help solve the" lab- 
*sr*-hler.\ f'-r too ‘'’anadian L-.rmec. 

B-'V VIPTOP.V LO.ANL 

D. E. HENRY, Presideat, 
Corner Bank and Sparks Street», 

interest. 
YI5ÎANTED A DTSPENSATIOt^f 

To-d:vy beina: the F-east nf 
{^'lints, a holiday of obÜgition 
hhe Gntholic church, the faithful, 
permitted t-o eat meat. Vesterd.Yy the 
nT? of the festival wa? as -i * 
1^.\y of fast and abstinence. Vesteotov 

had i'etm pr-'^cleime^i -v ‘‘Nati-YnoT 
Fish Pay” and it is cstirr>ated that 
:• '00,000 pounds of meat was s'lved 
ITr export by the substRution .■?? Orrh 
F'RE T>REVFA'TTON P.<VY 

October 0th was th^- d?.t-. w.vt by 
fi'oe Ontario Government to he devotei^l 
•n the overliaulittg of the heatin’;!: ap- 
paratus of the home or o-fice and ■vi a 
ip?neral clean up around nrem- 

to minimize the posarbility or 
if,re large or smal'. 
Alexandrians generally 

anû 
vere 

r 

‘"C Gro 

.\ :u<îCie'aT. in VOS' ire takir.g a 
interest in present Can- 

Y’ILJU lorn, i' is quite n?tur* 
i: th»':y bhr-TvO. Tu't r-:’; nLice, they . 
r?'L'e xhw a G mer.t bond at | 
5'. ;j-‘r cent.. hac'Y îL is by ‘the j 

of a couiwsc {(k* Canada, 
ŸÎ "'h-' nttr-iC'*’ seenritv on the | 

Pu: interes" yield alone ts ' 
a)t the >aty factor we.io^-' is orakîtig i 
rhe Y’ictorç' loan attractive to the | 

■nve;>tOf'. .An additional 
.At the time ’ factor -.s to be found ia the fact thet ] 
were in the 'ow’.at to the prevailing dis- 

c 
M 4 

*e 
itie 

Mr. 
here 

of 

5 an- 
o^îy 

. Don- 
i Mrs. 
20 to 

OG 
vis- 
Me- 

Gall m Felli Daprati 
for I »m esady to do all kinds of 

barnass rapatrs and agent for Har- 
j ness, Carriages, Sleighs, Weiggons,. 
j Sharpies Milking Machine, Gasoline 
I Engines, Separators, Stoves, 'Wash, 

achines, Auto and Buggy Tires, 
faux Thce-shing Machine and 
:8t,'Waod Faim M-achinery. 

fcf. 

WWVWSWW VVSl^^/V^^V 

D I 

yoti F 
count if. over 2 per cent, on Cana-J 
4\;i,n. sa compared wifih •American | ■'4'“'^ 
dolki purchase the security at a ' f-Y ‘i»- 
nrtoe uisnus the difference in the ra-fee , - 
ot exchange. Eurthermote, it is being Wr 

ctut.hes of the prevailing cpi.-fiemic 
and the day was pemâtted to go hv 
default. Would it not he wise, hivw- 
ever, in the course of the. next couple 
of weeks for the town fathers to fix , 
noon a day for this special ouppooe. ‘ generally recognized by financial au- 
Alexandria has fortunately, escaped Y-horities in the United States that 
much fire loss during the past few ^-ke fiiWn'T®,', niaturity of the Vio- 
years but let a windy night come and ! ferv loan ^!! an enhanced 
their might be danger of fire .sorotid-;'■'nlue liUcwing the inauayiratloc. of 

, nig that would 
' Kortous loss. 

ccdse (flsB/itrons and , 

Stay by the bovs while they tight- 
en their grin -n R'll of BerHn,—In- 
vest in a Victory Bond 

Your Vict-iry Bonds will be worth 
r-'uch mors a ye-.r frcri co-w than 
,.-!U »av for them. 

D. D. 
.. Mo- 

Chis- 
Gatur- 

. .!. nowara Munro who had 
sne gii>-(st of »irs. i.otnian, Ken- 
■r., leit for London, Ont., to 
nec sister Mrs, C. .S. Hyman, 
-tc the Hon. O. S. and Mrs, 
ic leaving for the south for the 
r months. 
E. f.atortime who had been in 

the employ of Mr. I. Simon for some 
-imars left on Monday to spend a few 
days with relatives at Lachute 
Milts. One., prior to joining up'‘for 
oversfas service. 

Mr. -ias. B. Tarlton of the Bank of 
Dttawa staff. Otc-aw?.. i.s at his home 
cere 
tack 
ied b 

c.-mva'c 
r 

)me :'v 

after a severe at- 
fte was sccoimpan- 

id T, Mrs. E. I. 
•s-oor, -.vith him tor 

Bran, Barley Meal, 

Feed Wheat, Chicken 

Feed, Oats, Pressed 

Hay, Coarse Salt, Rock 

Salt, Etc>, Etc. 

J. Ernest Leduc, 
station Alexandria. 

! 
/ 
I 
I WlK> you want a i«in, glv. m» . 

' «U. I am IB a position te giv« sp* 
-tel terms of paymeat to borrowers. ! 
tav* also considerable private moMv 
ivaflable. Angus McDonald. .Max»- 
'ria, Ooi. - ’-w 

VWS/Si>t^^«WV«^^^i.V»^wVW 

Insurance 
For Insurance of a I kinds, appR 

to JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA, ONT I- 
also agent for Cheese Factory Supplies | 
phone No. 82 

Wanted 
Farmers aad others to get my 

prices on Realrew Kerosene Engines, 
Renfrew Cream Separators, Renfrew 
Scales, Oiison Gasoline Engines, Oil- 
ton Hylo .Silos, Gilson Ensilage Cut- 
ters, OJsoB Threshers, Tractors, Cir- 
cular Saws, Drag Saws, Grinders, 
Belting, .Maple I.eaf Evaporators and 
Tanks and B-ackets, Galvanized Roof- 
ing, Stoves aad Ranges, Pump Jacks, 
Beatty’s Pumps, Litter Carriers, sta- 
ble and barn eq-aipment. 

MCDONALD, 

Glen Roy, Ontario. Rt t.f. 

CANADIAN 
PA c .1 r 8 c 

Most direct route to Western Ca»- 
sda points, Winnipeg, Calgary. Va»- 
•ourer, Edmonton, Etc 

Tourist Cars leave Mwitresi aad 
Ottawa daily, offering a cheap tad 

«omfortable mode of travel. 

Holders of Second Class Tickets eaa 
have space reserved for themselves ia 
these cars, on payment of a small 
ssaount above cost of passage ticks* 

r. KERB 

ELEVATED OVEN 
CABINET RANGE 

I   as y-TTN THE-GOOD.CHEER" 

I s s 
i 
i 

« s s s s s 
s 

THE “GOOD CHEER** 
CLCVATEP OVEN 
CABINET RANGE 

SPECIAL FEATUEES 

Electric Lighted Visible Oven 
Polished Six Hole Top 
Eight Gallon Reservoir 
Commodious Warming Closet 
Lever Lift for Firing or Broiling 
Hot Blast Fuel Economizer 
Adjustable Fine Draft Division 

30 Inch Wood Firebox 
Handy Towel Bars 
Heat Proof Gla«« 
Large Ashpan 
No Blackleading j 
No Stooping 
No Worry 

SEE: THEIM AT 

> 

s 
TllIL POSSIBILITES OF IRRIGATION 

V'iie.at on one of t’na 'v'eterans’ Eania, near-Tilley, Alberta. 

WIT.’.I’ -^-rpr*-!'s a prrt'on moat 
•'.hill trRVüU'.ng ti.rcuKb th« 
IrriEd'ti.i of Southern 

>AIberta is tie wunierful variety of 
;cropa that idu saci ossful’y grown 
‘there, their aLnind-Arit yields, and 
,their excellent -Tiallty. Wheat, oat». 
• barley and flax, the standard cro^^a of 
the Canadian W'asc srow there and 
give ae heavy yieit^s aa anywhere else 
on the coTitlneat. Alfalfa thrive» as 
It does-nob?re aîre In Canada. a"d 
Is ilte al’7 ranking .''ortui-es for 'Its 

rowers. Hy the application of 
water toe crone c? clover a.’.d the 
ii-arr . voiJetios of nutritious tame 
r-î;r>r.a itro lauftipiied manlî'old. In 

gardens vegetables of all kinds, 
including those that are associated 
' 'th botter cTiniefi, such as tomatoes» 

1" Ions, squcbhes. frow in the or^en 
• ' -.veil Lirt to in Mcate great possibiU- 

in tb’.s Y’.-'eotlon. 
' Yv'beat, cf b'.nirse, is Lie doinina-n-t 

‘f. thvîTS a?? is in tho-fo areas of 
'^Vi'kcrn where irrigatior. is 
i;-.t practifiCL Cats, barley and flax 
r'\i ah'.j - 2.-.M extersive'y. T'le 
>‘V!A1S of r-' f'.eso .ifrains cctn'iarc 
■'-'T-y favorsbTy v.-G.h thoao- in any 
.•■'■'ir ■'■■'<'1 '’f tr--' west. Crops of 

Squash witli Brooks, Alberta. 

i'"r' h\’^' ■ 
-•lU tbi”'; 

t'lftt hav'i» been pro- 
-■d arri aver:':''ng thirty* 

•' e acre., Some croî>s 
'■ ‘-"'i as ’'oriy bushels 

'1 U'-re. The yields of 
eoua'.ly as good. 

i.;2 irrigation 
Eri'ir-'T's to fhe fartner, 

■•?n it is considered that 
:U.ts. tnay be looked for 

rr-> in O’--.' 

r.v.ifnrm re 
•'Vff<rY year. 

Uat, yielding such pood retarns as 
t'v* srov.'ing of grain does, other 
f"op« that may be grown undc-r irri- 
jritlon aro possibly still more pr-^flt* 
rhle, and it seems reasonable to sup- 
pose that in years to come the grow- 
ing of grain In district? v-heve water 
Is avHlIable wlU be to aome extent 
supovccdod to enable larger areas to 
Vf- put li:*o other c-ropa. Land that 
v.'U 'rroduco up to seven hundred 
1 yhefs of potatoes, of a quality that 
brings the best prlcoa. on whkh 
P'V’3. :>r the most desirable kinds, 
yielding forty to sixty bushels'to the 
1. •,•.» Are b‘'ir.g grown, where suKar 
'..cots of Mgil content thrlv-^ 
\,heio PUu.vkins of CDorsious 

and f.cvor. cantaloup^a,, 
'vaternieious, tomatoes, cucumbers, j 
peniiert», to «ay nothing of giant t 
cau’lflowors and cabbagW. earlr and 
.aie, and aû varieties, carrots, tur-; 
nips, bee*?, aU kinds of beans and j 
mary other vegetables flourish; and j 
which produce the inaai. delicious Î 
strawberries, raspberries. fooso-1 

berries and other small fruits—this j 
land win, no doubt, be used to grow i 
more cf these things in the future, [ 
especlsrfly when labor oondltloos are} 
such aa to enable a more Intensive j 
system of fam^lng to be fotlowod, 

Then there are the fodder crops, of 
which alfalfa ia the chle?. Contrary 
to a widespread belief, U Is rot grain, 

!not fruit growing, not truck garden- 
! {r.g, but to the growth of fodder crops 

the groater portion of the irtl- 
i gabls lands In the Unttod States are 
jdoTOted. The larse ytolds of a/faifa 
; that are being obtatnei la Souther® 
{Alberta under Irrigation assure this 
'•crop of an Important plW 
; production of the farmer wne is able 
I to utilise the water from the moun. 
I tain streams on hla land. Not only 
'are the yields of alfalfa large, bij; 
; this crap also enriches tho ioU M 
i^uch aa extant that aay othBP drop 

ter n %u grown on the land after 

plowed up gives conitfdorably îargeiT 
yields. It makes possible the doveU 
opmect to the highest degree of the 
iive jçtcck Jndustry- Horses, caiptîo, 
sheep and pigs all like It, Oomblned 
with oats, barley, the clovers and 
grasses which grow abundantTy tn 
Southern Albertà. alfalfa enables the 
Irrigation farmer to gly© his stock 
the best balanced food possibia. He 
is thus able to get the most mille 
from bis cows, the most wtbBl from 
hlB sheep, and to ha^ his catJtle, pig* 
and lambs ready for market to tb« 
earliest possible time. No wonder 
there la prosi>eiity whererer alfatf* 
grows. 

The adTtQtage to the farmer || t 
greet dlrenltr of orepe t**oot JM X09 
grettlr emshasUefU Ho ti t« 
make hts pms fo? the 

aay of Ms pro- 
are UMy te 

ittf ittakes for gmt< 
t hU efforts, and 

â a rogntar ««4 oloady tn> 
oome yei^ after year; ^ I 

.• 

U jittitty fa- ' 
gttialtoB» at tl>« ; 

‘S' 
nom 


